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B.C. M urders
TIM E ON THEIR HANDS
At 2 B.m. Sunday, B.C. and 
most of North America mak­
es the annual switch to day­
light time. Most people will- 
set their timepieces ahead 
one hour before they go to
bed, but in the case of these
jewelry store employees, they 
have a big job ahead adjust­
ing dozens of clocks. From 
- the-left:—Mrs.—Karin^Sass— 
Sharon Olson and Mrs. Una 
Clowes. The time goes back 
an hour Oct. 25. People who
have trouble remembering 
which way to change their 
clocks and watches can get
guidance by using the expres­
sion spring-forward and fall­
back. (Courier Photo)
VICTORIA (CP) — Cement 
suppliers on Vancouver Island 
I^Yiday added to the partial 
paralysis of British Columbia’s 
construction industry, by shut­
ting down or announcing plans 
to do so.
Claude Butler, general man­
ager of Butler Lafarge, which 
plans to close Monday evening, 
said that all construction on 
Vancouver Island will gradually 
be brought to a halt as cemeht 
supplies dry up.
Ocean Cement on Vancouver 
T^and closed”lts^ b o rs“ Friday, 
citing lack of demand for
GAGLARDI SAYS TAX PROPOSAL 
'WOULD WIPE OUT PROVINCE'
ce-
«  SARDINIA RIOTS
Angry Pope Lashes Out
VA-nCAN CITY (AP) — An 
angry Pope Paul accused the 
press today of turning news 
 ̂ about his visit to Sardinia “up- 
" side down” because of the riot 
by anarchists.
He denounced Italian dailies 
that played up reports of the 
violence in today’s editions as 
"no longer papers of informa­
tion but deformation.”
He insisted that his reception 
in Cagliari, Sardinia, Friday 
was "very cordial, very beauti­
ful" and said he experienced a 
"pressure of affection.”
Then, his voice firm and bedr- 
Ing unmistakable t o n e s  of 
anger, he said: " The news­
papers, in fact those that call 
themselves great papers, have 
absolutely turned the news up­
side down.”
Virtually all Italian dailies 
today gave the rl6t more em­
phasis than the rest of the 
Pope’s 10-hour visit to Sardinia. 
Conservative n e w s p a p e r s  
.played the riot up the most. II 
^Mcssaggcro of Rome exclaimed 
In a huge banner headline: 
"The Pope Contested."
finished addressing 4,000 cheer­
ing residents of a slum neigh­
borhood.
Some Witnesses said they saw 
some rocks thrown in the direc­
tion of the crowd and the Pope’s 
motorcade.
Rt. Rev. Fausto Vallaiuc, who 
accompanied the Pope ,.on the 
visit to Sardinia, said today: 
"The demonstrators directed 
their action against the police, 
not the pontiff.”
ment because of the continuing 
lockout of eight unions by the 
600-member B.C. Construction 
Labor Relations Association.
On the B.C. Lower Mainland, 
the major cement suppliers 
have been closed by strike and 
lockout for about three weeks. 
The CLRA locked out construc­
tion unions April 14.
The contractors imposed the 
lockout claiming they could no 
longer cope with unrealistic 
wage demands.
Contractors say their action 
is unified and effective, while 
union leaders maintain that 
some contractors want to sign 
separate agreements to avoid 
any long-term closures.
PENTICTON (CP)-Welfare Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
said Friday the federal government’s white paper on 
taxation will “wipe out British Columbia” if implemented.
Mr. Gaglardi told the 26th annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Plumbing and Contractors Association 
“the ones who will be hurt the most are the small busi­
nessmen.
“We need the large corporations to help build, the 
nation,” Mr. Gaglardi told 180 delegates “but we. also heed 
the small business, which must be allowed to build and 
grow.”
The welfare minister said the white paper, drawn up 
by federal Finance Minister Edgar Benson, is “a dan­
gerous thing, which had already hurt Canada's economy.”
“No problems are too great that they caii’t be solv­
ed,” he said. “I have great faith in all the people of this 
province in solving them.
“The construction industry is faced with inany prob­
lems,” said the former highways minister. “The work is 
seasonal and there are financial difficulties because of 
the way our economy is set up—one day the industry is 
booming, the next it is in a slump, and then there are 
labo.r problems.”
__ Mr. C^glardi said there used to be friendly relation­
ships between "management and labor, and “we have to 
get back on that friendly relationship.”
Ottawa Involved
In Quebec Poll
Cardinal Denies Rock Hit Car
NOT AIMED AT POPE?
The pontiff spoke shortly after 
the .Vatican spokesman said 
that rocks thrown by anarchists 
duripg the riot were not aimed 
at Pope Paul.
At the same time, Vatican ob­
servers e x p e c t e d  security 
around tho Pppe to bo lightened 
from now on every time ho 
leaves the Vatican.
The i n c i d e n t  Friday was 
unique in Paul’s seven-year 
reign. Never on any of his other 
eight trips outside Ita ly  has 
violence broken out near him.
A balPe iHslWQcn police and 
100 anarchists and sympathizers 
erupted, 200 yaids from a 
church where the Pope had just
Sebastiano Cardinal Baggio of 
Cagliari telephoned the Vatican 
today to categorically deny that 
the car in which he was travel­
ling in the Pope’s motorcade 
was hit by a rock. Several Ital­
ian papers. Including the influ­
ential Corriere Della Sera of 
Milan, had said that the car 
carrying the cardinal and the 
Vatican secretary of state, Jean 
Cardinal Villot, was hit by a 
stone.
Another Vatican official In the 
motorcade, papal aide Msgr. 
Luigi Del Gallo Dl. Roccnigiov- 
ane, told reporters today that he 
was in the fourth car of the mo­
torcade and ncitllcr heard nor 
saw any'dlsturbance.
Tho Pope himself apparently 
learned what had happened only 
when he was about to fly back
to Rome from the island Friday 
night.
His show of anger before sev­
eral thousand persons at a gen­
eral audience in St. Peter’s Ba­
silica today was extremely rare. 
And never before had he lashed 
out so bitterly at the Italian 
press.
The pontiff crossed the Tyr­
rhenian Sea from Rome Friday 
for the first papal visit to Sar­
dinia since Pontlanus I died In 
exile on the island in 235 A.D.
200 BATTLE
Fighting between about 100 
anarchists and their sympathiz­
ers arid an equal number of po­
lice erupted within minutes 
after the Pope called on resi­
dents of the Sant'EIla slum dis­
trict to “pour out” Christian 
love on the rich.
SOME BREAKDOWNS
There have been a couple of 
breakdowns in the unions’ strat­
egy of not picketing sites where 
they are locked out, thus allow- 
irig work to continue by unions 
which aren’t locked out.
Ed Phillips, spokesman for the 
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation, said the Island Ce­
ment closure Is one of the most 
important events in the con­
struction crisis.
Trinidad Situation Cools Off
SAIGON (AP) -  The offen­
sive which the Viet Cong guer 
rillas launched across South 
Vietnam April 1 has dropped off 
considerably, but a new surge 
of attacks is anticipated by toe 
end of April or early In May, in 
formed sources said today.
‘"rhls week’s activity is very 
definitely significantly lower,’ 
one source said.
Sources said captured docu 
ments indicate that North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong troops
And Foreign Ships Told To Go
now are r e c e i v i n g  replace-
in
PORT OF SPAIN (APj -  The 
government of ’Trlnldad-Tobago 
named n pew military com­
mander Friday and ■ asked for­
eign ships standing by off Trini­
dad to lenvcj After four days of 
rioting over Black Power de­
mands, tho government said tho 
situation was "well under con­
trol.”
Col; Joffi-o Serrctle, 54, was 
named to resume command of 
the , Island nation's 720-man 
army, replacing Col. Stanley 
Johnson, who resigned.
Serretto stepped down ns 
commander of the army in 1968, 
He has been negotiating for the 
government with mutinous 'sol­
diers trapped in tho army hend- 
nunrters six miles from Port of 
Spain by a cordon of police and 
loyal troops.
About .50 rebels at tho base 
were believed holding some 3Q 
h o s t a g e s ,  said Mnj. Henry 
Christopher, the army's second 
in command and one of six hos­
tages released by tho rebels 
Thursday night.
UDINE, Italy (Reuters) 
Eighteen persona were killed 
when nn Italian air force C-110 
transport plon® crashed Just 
after takeoff here today, police 
said.
,Only two persons escn|)cd. 
and Iwllv were badly hurl.
Police said tho plane, military 
version of tho DC-7, was gaining 
altitude only two miles fit>m the 
runway when It tilted on one 
aide and crashed.
They Ihcorlrcd that the pilot 
trl«-d to crnsh-lnnd since the 
craft plowed up the niaiin road 
linking Udine and Venice. The 
plane ripjx'd up the road for 
level fll hiindreil yanls.
Tlie passengers were mechan- 
Ic.s ics|x>nsihle for the mainte­
nance of that Fiat G-91 planes 
of the 'Tricolor Arrow" air 
force exhibiilon team. The plane 
was taking them to Capua 
where the icaiii was to p«nfurin.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
$1 M illion Portland Fire Hits Track
ments, training and refitti g to 
u’oparo for another increase in 
attacks.
Official cnsunlly summaries 
have reported 9,848 North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong troops 
killed in the first three weeks of 
the offensive. During the same 
jwrlod, 380 American and 2(030 
South Vietnamese troops were 
reported killed.
The only sustained action con 
tinned around the Dak Soang 
Special Forces camp, seven 
miles from tho Laotian border 
and 280 miles northeast of Sat 
gon. Tho comp has been under 
siege since April 1.
About 100 disabled war vet- 
ernns shouting "Down witli 
C n m b 0 d i a l"  began a sit-in 
today on the’ steps of Saigon 
National Assembly building 1 
protest reported massacres < 
Vietnamese civilians in Cam- 
iKKlia. Some 100 students have 
occupied too former Cambodian 
embassy In a similar, protest.
QUEBEC (CP) — ’The federal, 
government became involved in 
theApril 2ff Q|rie'bec’’g'eheral elec-1 
tior. Friday with toe publication 
of a newsletter that indicated, 
Quebec derives more from con­
federation than it contributes.
’The f e d e r a l  government’s 
entry into the campaign was 
strongly criticized by toe gov­
erning Union Nationale Party 
and toe separatist Parti Quebe- 
cois.
Mario Beaulieu, Quebec fi­
nance minister and director of 
the Union Nationale election 
campaign, said of the federal 
liberal intervention:
“We stayed at home in 1968 
(during the last federal elec­
tion); why don't they stay at 
home now.”
Separatist leader Rene Le­
vesque called the federal in­
volvement a “dishonorable in­
tervention.”
The Parti Quebecols leader 
made the attack at three enthu­
siastic election meetings which 
attracted about 6,500 people 
from seven ridings saying Ot­
tawa “treats Quebec like a 
bunch of imbeciles.” The fed­
eral newsletter overestimated 
federal spending and underesti­
mated federal. revenues in the 
province, he said.
CONFINED TO QUEBEC
The newsletter, published by 
too Quebec section of toe Lib­
eral party of Canada, was dis­
tributed only In this province, 
Meanwhile, P r e m i e r  Jean- 
Jacques Bertrand advised sup­
porters to Ignore public-opinion 
surveys published in daily news­
papers b e c a u s e  too papers 
want the death of the Union 
Nationale,”
Mr. Bertrand received nn en­
thusiastic reception at rallies 
during a campaign tour of 
Montrcal-area ridings and pre-
Death Of Suspect Enforcer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Homi­
cide detectives today were in­
vestigating possible links be­
tween M u r r a y  Allan Boyd, 
killed Tuesday night by police, 
and four recent underworld 
murders.
A police s p o k e s m a n  said 
Boyd, a 31-year-old prison es­
capee and convicted drug traf­
ficker, could have been “the en­
forcer” for a group attempting 
to take over the city’s illicit nar­
cotics racket.
Boyd, who escaped from toe 
British Columbia Penitentiary 
Jan. 20, was killed by police 
gunfire as he sat with 18-year- 
old Linda Wells in a pickup 
truck in the city’s east end.
Miss Wells later described his 
death as “like toe end of the 
Bonnie and Clyde movie.” Po­
lice . reported recovering 125 
capsules of heroin from Boyd’s 
body. Another 250 capsules were 
found in his room.
A spokesman said a sawed-off 
shotgun and shotgun shells also 
were found in the room. Police 
say the same type of weapon 
was used to kill convicted ding
peddlar Leslie Irwin, 41, on 
Feb. 15.
Irwin was killed by a shotgun 
blast fired through toe side win­
dow of his car, parked near the 
Pacific N a t i o n a l  Exhibition 
grounds in the east end.
Parts of a shotgun barrel and 
stock found near the murder 
scene were cut from toe gun 
found in Boyd’s room, police 
said.
A piece of a .22-calibre pistol 
found, among Boyd’s effects 
bore markings similar to mark­
ings on bullets that killed Karl 
Weber, 43, and his wife Liese- 
lotte, 41, Feb. 17 in their Van­
couver home, police said.
Narcotics s q u a d  detectives 
have said that articles found in 
the Weber liome indicated they 
were also involved in the drug 
business. Both had been shot 
twice. Their bodies were found 
by their nine-year-old daughter.
Last Sunday night,^ nightclub 
dancer Jacqueline Ann Lampen, 
27, was shot to death in the 
basement of hertoome by a man 
police said first retrieved a 
mysterious package from her 
house.
Police said today that Miss
Lampen had been subjected to a 
complete search at-Vancouver 
International 'Airport late last 
fall by drug s^-ihd detectives.
She was returning, from Mont­
real with a man police later 
identified as the brother of Ray­
mond Palmer, 33, who escaped 
from toe penitentiary with Boyd 
in January.
Police Friday charged An­
drew Graydon Bruce, 21, of no 
fixed address, with non-capital 
murder in Mrs. L a m p e n 's  
death. A second man, aged 26, 
was being held as a material 
witness.
Palmer is still at large.
In describing Boyd's death In 
an interview, Miss Wells said 
the prison escapee was armed 
with a .32-calibre plistol, but did 
iiot pull it when policri sur­
rounded him.
the truck, the pidtol was back in
second-placeLiberals and the 
Parti Quebecols.
Liberal Leader Robert Bour- 
assa continued hammering at 
ils economic policies Friday 
and told large crozrds in Gaspe- 
aren ridings that he will prove 
French can be made the work­
ing language of toe province.
The 36-year-old economist. In 
hts first campaign as head of 
the Quebec Liberal party, said 
if elected he would convene the 
province’s top 25 business exec 
utlves to formulate a working 
p r o g r a m  which favors the 
French language.
“I will show toese leaders of 
Industry that wo can really 
work In French (here) . . . and 
will assure theriq that they 
won’t have to worry any more 
alx)Ut Independence,
his belt, police said.
In addition to the heroin and 
weatxms parts, police said they 
recovered 24 sticks of dynamite, 
detonators and wiring from 
Boyd’s room.
JUST KEPT BLASTING
"He pushed me down on the 
floor of the truck and then It 
was like the end of the Bonnie 
and Clyde movie,” she said. 
They just kept blasting and 
blasUng,”
Miss Wells said she heard po­
lice say after pouring 10 shots 
into toe truck cab: “Is toe girl 
dead too?”
Police say Boyd pulled the 
gun when an officer approached 
toe door, of the pickup. They 
said he 'was wounded by one 
shot but drove the, pickup into a 
police cruiser In trying to es­
cape.
Boyd was hit three more
Student Riot 
In San Jose
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (Reu­
ters) — Thousands of angry stu­
dents stormed the national leg­
islature here Friday night and 
hundreds of persons were in­
jured in a pitched battle with 
te country’s pocket-sized polic* 
force.
The students besieged tha 
Congress Building overnight 
after rampaging through the 
s t r e e t s ,  burning cars and 
smashing store fronts.
They were protesting a legis­
lature-approved contract giving 
toe Aluminum Co. of America 
cxploitotlon rights to bouxite de­
posits In southern Costa Rica.
The police, sole armedi force 
in this banana-producing state 
which abolished its army In 
1948, were far outnumbered. But 
they managed to drive the stu­
dents back after repeated night­
stick charges and fusillades of 
tear gas botob.s.
times before the firing stopped. 
When his body was pulled from
CANADA'S IIIGII-LOW
Prince Albert ...............  01
Churchill . . .  ................  16
First reports said there were 
45,000 demonstrators, which to­
tals nearly two-thirds of tho 
country’s entire senior student 
population.
dieted that "the people will cast 
li in fnvo
CAPITAL SHELLED
a massive vote a r of the 
Union Natlonnle” despite |M)I1s 
that place him tliird behind the
Bomb Sent 
White House
PORTLANP, Ore. (AP) — Fire destroyed the gi'hnd- 
stand at Portland Meadows horse racing track early Uxiny 
and loss was estimated at more than $1,000,000, 'flio fire 
left only ft skeleton' of steel and concrete. \
piasfs Rip 3  la s t Lansing Banks
, EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) .Explosions damaged 
the exteriors of three Iwnks In the college community of 
East l.anstng today. Police said tho blasts occurred at about 
too same time.
Astronaut Also Misses Measles
HOU.STON (AP) ~  n>e man' who was taken off the 
Apollo 13 moon flight because of an exposure to the (ierman 
measles never came down with the disease, doctors said 
today, Thomin K. Mattingly has gone Ihroviglt the 21-day In-i 
cubation perioil Friday and the astronaut still Is healthy and 
meailcs-fiTe, doctors rcixnt.
T
HGNO KONG (Reuters) 
China announced today that It 
launched its first earth satellite 
Friday and it was orbiting the 
earth playing rccordo<l revolu­
tionary music.
A brief communique from Pe­
king radio said the satellite was 
circling the earth every 114 
miputes. Tlve launch Indicated 
that China row may have the 
caixibillty of building Inteiconll- 
, nental lukihstic misstier.
S E A T T L E  (AP) -T w o  
bombs, one addressed to the 
White IIou.se and tho otocr to 
national Selective Service head 
quarters, were intercepted and 
deactivated 1 n Washington, 
D.C., after being mailed from 
here, federal officials say.
The packages coataincrl cup- 
like' explosive devices trainmen 
call lorpcdos and use to signal 
nn oncoming train it must make 
nn emergency stop; U.S. Atlor 
ney Stan Pitkin disclosed, Fri 
day.
Officials said the first Itomh 
wni]i detcctc()l nlx)ut two weeks 
ago In r o u t i n e  fluoroscopic 
checks of nil packages ad 
dressed to the whlb House 
Tills prompted an ni« rt at Si lec 
tlve Service headquarters, they 
said, and Ie<l to detrition (f tlu 
second teverai days later
Elmer Moore, head of the Sc 
attic office of the Secret Serv 
Ice, confirmed the matter hut 
said he could hot rorinnent fur­
ther.
MIAMI, Flo. (AP) -  Prcfll- 
derit Francois Duvnlicr claimed 
today that a mutiny in too Hai­
tian Coast Guard was "com­
pletely under control” but he 
kept too airport closed In tho Is- 
lond nation’s capital city and 
refused telephone calls from the 
United States,
Tho airport was closed and 
telriphone comniunlcatlons shut 
down Friday after mutineers 
fired on the capital from three 
const guard vessels,
Raul Hammond, station man- 
oger of Air France in Miami, 
said tola alrllno’a morning flight 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico, to 
Miami via Port au Prince,
Halil, took pa8*engcrs for Hnltl 
but then passed over the coun­
try, Re said an afternoon flight 
olao would not land in Uio Island 
nation.
In addition, Southern Bell Tel- 
ephone, Co. In Miami reported 
today that Haiti was not accept­
ing calls from the U.S. How­
ever, tlie former FYcnch colony 
apparently was taking call.i 
from France.
The coast guard vessels np- 
psrenlly tried to shell Duva-j injured and several homes, dam 
her a palace. One person was]aged, the government said.
Duvnlicr Immediately cloacd 
airports and halted telophona 
service for all but tho palaco 
and mlnistcr-lovcl officials. Citi­
zens were ordered to clear toa 
strccta,
Tlie 63-year-old prcsldcnt-for- 
Ilfo, Interviewed via trnnsatlan- 
tic telephone by Franco’a Inde­
pendent radio station Europe 1, 
chuckled as ho said he was rely­
ing on his feared militia, the 
Tonton Mncoiite, to keep thinga 
under control. The Tonton Ma- 
c o u t o ,  whoso name meana 
Mocheto Uncles, frequently are 
dcicribed ns the backbone of 
Duvaller'a dictatorship. I 
Duvalier declined to make e 
direct comment on reports from 
Washington that Uie United 
States has refused a Haitian roAaucst for air rover In tlie event 
IQ mutinecra strike again. 
Asked to explain the muti­
neers’ motives, he said; "They 
■ ••
rni<»IDl!NT DUVALIER 
. . .  don’t call him
don’t know what they’re doing.’' 
Duvalier said tho mutineers 
would bo placed before e mili­
tary court when capWred, ,
‘We are not worried here,'* 
a<̂ ded. "My enlightened lead- 
ihifi can solve this little prob­
lem, as we have solved many 
problems since 1 took over,”
f a c e  >  ' KELO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U B IE B . SA T.. A P B IL  23, 1970
NAMES IN  NEWS
Culprit In Apollo 
Possibly A Bit Of
Crisis
Metal
A stray piece of wire insula* 
,tion or a bit of aluminum may 
have caused Uie service module 
explosion that imperilled the 
. Apollo 13 astrona.uts. But the 
spacemen said ,Friday in Wash­
ington they wduld not hesitate 
to fly the moonship again. Dr. 
Rocco A. Petione, Apollo pro­
gram director, told reporters 
after a Senate hearing at which 
two of the astronauts appeared 
“wc greatly suspect energy 
sources inside. We can't rule 
out an outside source.” Petrone 
said, and added: "Wire insula­
tion can be an energy force. 
Aluminum wire can be an 
energy source. Petrone said 
meteorite impact had: been al­
most ruled out as the source of 
the explosion when the space­
craft was 202,000 miles from 
earth and -more than two days 
into the flight.
T h e  controversial Duchess of 
Medina Sidonia was sentenced 
P’riday to one month and one 
day in jail plus a S71 fine after 
the Spanish Supreme Court in 
Madrid found her jguilty of out­
rage against Spanish legal au­
thorities by assailing them in a
novel. A Madrid court last year 
acquitted Luisa Is'abela Alvarez 
de Toledo y . Maura, known as 
the Red Duchess because of her 
political sympathies. But the 
prosecution appealed the verdict 
and the Supreme Court revers­
ed the decision. ,
A Japanese member of an 
expedition climbing Mount 
Everest died of a heart attack 
Tuesday, the Nepalese foreign 
ministry announced Friday.The 
victim, Klyoshl Naiita, 28. be­
longed to the 39-mem ber exped i- 
tion sponsored by the Japanese 
Alpine Club of Tokyo. His 
death was the ninth this spring 
on the mountain. The other 
eight fatalities were Nepalese 
Sherpa guides assisting the 
Japanese. -
Prime Minister Trudeau^has 
informed the Brotherhood of 
Railway and Airline Clerks that 
Transport Minister Don Jamie­
son will look into a brotherhood 
protest claiming Canadian Pa­
cific Railway is breaking its 
agreement in an announced 
drive to cut the railway’s cleri­
cal costs. A letter has been 
sent to W. C. Y. McGregor,
brotherhood vice-president, tell­
ing him Mr. Jamieson will con­
sider and reply to the brother­
hood complaint, the prime min­
ister’s office said Friday in 
Ottawa,
R. A. Brown Jr., president of 
Home bil Co. Ltd., said Thurs­
day in Calgary, the difficulties 
of moving Alaska , crude oil to 
markets have been magnified 
out of proportion. Mr. Brown 
told shareholders oil f r o m 
Prudhoe Bay should be moving 
by pipeline to southern Alaska 
and markets in the U.S, in the 
near future.
Lawyer Ronald L. Berger said 
Friday in Edmonton he plans 
to seek an Alberta Supreme 
Court write of prohibition to 
stop a magistrate from hearing 
a case because the magistrate 
lacks a formal legal education. 
The case involves ah assault 
charge against Henry Piche,^18. 




Another Name For July 1 
Occupies Commons Time
In Bid To Kill Chiang's Son
NEW YORK (AP) — Vice- 
Premier Chiang Ching-kuo of 
Nationalist China, son and heir 
apparent to his father, General­
issimo Chiang Kai-shek, barely 
escaped assassination in mid­
town Manhattan Friday. A sin­
gle pistol shot missed when a 
security guard deflected the
Police in Vancouver have 
charged a 21-year-old man with 
non-capital murder in the 
shooting death of divorcee Jac­
queline Ann Lampen, 27, a 
night club dancer. A police 
spokesman identified the sus­
pect as Andrew Graydon Bruce,
I of no fixed address. The spokes- 
itnan said Bruce was arrested 
Thursday in North Vancouver.
I John Sidney Gibson, 20, was
sentenced in Nanaimo Friday to 
, , ,  „ ;six months definite and 18
aim of a 32->ear-old college re-, indeterminate after
searener from Taiwan, l^hce t trafficking in
LONDON (OP) — A two-year 
ban by dockworkers on the rise 
of new container-ship facilities 
on the lower Thames River will 
be lifted Monday.
Long negotiations b e t w e e n 
port employers and stevedores 
have ended when the last 
m i l i t  a n t  group of dockers 
agreed to a new pay deal 
freeing £2,000,000 ($5,200,000) 
worth of facilities.
O v e r s e a s  Containers Ltd., 
whose Britain-A'ustralia ships 
had been diverted to continental 
ports, promptly anrtpunced it 
would begin using the London 
equipment as soon as men could 
be trained in its use:
Container ships travelling be­
tween Britain and Canada have 
not been affected by the stop­
page. They use other ports.
The tieup came about when 
upriver dockers, who make up 
jnost of the river’s 20,000-man 
working force, demanded the 
same pay deal as the more spe­
cialized employees manning the 
container-loading equipment. 
'They persuaded the container 
workers not to handle cargo.
All dockers now will get a 
guaranteed wage of £37 (S96.20) 
for a 31-hour week and will be 
able to earn uo to £58 ($150.80) 
a week by working weekends.
OTTAWA (CP) — With a cou­
ple of gloomy asides about next 
week’s Quebec election, the 
C o m m o n s  Friday debated 
whether Dominion Day should 
be rehamed iCanada Day or 
Confederation Day.
David Anderson (L—Esqui- 
mault-Saanich), supporting Do­
minion Day, said it is a_ Cana­
dian term that calls td mind the 
obstacles overcome in forming 
confederation.; .
It ifnight be well to rem m ber 
past difficulties at a time when 
some separatists were almost 
certain to b e ; elected, Mr. An­
derson said.
“The present difficulties and 
present prospects for the elec­
tion next week of people con­
vinced that Canada is not j i  via­
ble country and should not con 
tinue to exist are perhaps minor 
difficulties compared to those 
fa c ^  by our people ? century 
ago,” he added. •
Michael ForrestaU (PC.—Dart-1 to the bottom of a long list, in 
niouth-Halifax East) said It is effect killing it, was prevented 
dangerous to chip away atlby Government House Leader 
“things which are meaningful to Donald Macdonald.
most of us.” The Dominion of 
Canada was more than the sum 
of its parts.
“It is manifesting itself this 
week in the fear, rightly or 
wrongly, of whether we will 
have a country a. week from 
today,” Mr. Forrestall said.
COMMITTEE HANDLED
James Brown (I^Brantford) 
presented a public bill in Febru­
ary to change the name Domin­
ion Day to Canada Day. 'The 
c o m m o n s  justice committee 
amended it to read Confedera­
tion Day.
When the bill was reported to 
the House Friday, Colin Gibson 
(L^Hamllton-Wentworth) 
moved an amendment changing 
the title back to Canada Day.
A CoJtservative attempt to 
have Mr." Brown’s bill dropped
AROUND B.C.
said. I LSD. , He was charged after
ELWOOD, N.J. (AP) — Far 
from the unrest of the black 
ghettos, Rabbi Abel Respes 
preaches peace to a tiny congre­
gation of Negroes who follow 
the Jewish faith.
Seventy Negroes attend serv 
ices weekly, sitting in the alter­
nate black and white chairs 
♦ which symbolize ^ 'therhood. 
Across the paved road from 
zynagogue Adat Beyt Mosheh is 
the house of the rabbi, one of 
the few Negroes to hold that 
status, and other homes making 
U p  a slowly expanding Jewish- 
Negro community here.
In a move from PhiLdelphia,
85 miles east of here, the all­
black congregation gained open 
■ spaces in which to grow. El- 
;wood Is an area of Mullica 
^Township, which has a racially 
mixed population of about 2,000.
“We lived with the fear that 
our children would assimilate 
into the black community,” said 
Rabbi Respes. “And being Jew- 
i.sh we were subjected to anti- 
'Semitism from the blacks. So 
, we felt it better to move away 
from the city and the black 
I community’s noise, crime and 
violence."
• Youngsters in the congrega­
tion study Judaism for three 
hours at the synagogue’s recre­
ation hall classroom after at­
tending public schools dally.
WHITES ARE WELCOME
Saturday nights, the teen-a­
gers go to a synagogue i)arty 
j where llioy learn H e b r e w  
. dances or discuss the problems 
of Negroes In the slums.
Very cursfully tlic rabbi em­
phasizes Judaism over racial 
- tics. Rather than Negro spirit­
uals, the chorus sings Hebrew 1 
liymns.
Visiting white congregations 
are welcome.
All members of the Jcwisli- 
' Negro synagogue arc employed 
as clerks, factory personnel or 
In slihlliir typos of blue-collar 
jobs.
Through- his Bible stuclicH 
Rabbi Rc.spcs concluded tl>at 
some Jews in biblical times 
were Negro, He often refers to 
passages wlileh describe tlic 
Jews as "dark-r than black'! 
and “woolly'' liarrlcd j)eople.
Rabbi Respes said that many 
dark-skinned Jews migrated to 
Spain and later were brought to 
the U.S. not as slaves but ns In­
dentured servants. In time, he 
said, they wen> idenllflcd with 
the African blacks.
^PoUce subdued gunman on ] lsd  to an RCMP under-
the steps of the Plaza Hotel as I 
Chiang went inside to a lunch­
eon. "nie gunman, identified, by 
police as Peter Huang, a re­
searcher at Cornell University 
in Ithaca, N.Y., was charged 
with atteiripted murder and re­
sisting arre.st. He was held with­
out bail. ,
Police also arrested a second 
man outside the hotel, booked 
him on the same charges and 
held him without bail. They 
i d e n t i f i e d  him as Tzu-Tsai 
Cheng, 33, an architect, vi.d 
said he was “acting in concert” 
in the assassination attempt;
Police inspector William Av- 
erill said Huang had been dem­
onstrating with a group of 30 
members of the World United 
Formosans for Independence 
before he rushed at Chiang.
The gunman shouted, “Long 
live Taiwan! Down with Chiang 
Kai-shek!” as police subdued 
him.
DENIES PLOT
The World United Formosans 
for Independence, which is dedi- 
c a t e d  to overthrowing the 
Ciang regime that has ruled 
Formosa, or Taiwan, since 1949, 
later issued a statement saying 
the group “deplores acts of viol­
ence . . . and was in no way as­
sociated with the act that took 
place at the Plaza Hotel,’’
Robert Wenman (SC-Delta) 
said Friday he will introduce 
a bill at the next session of the 
B.C. legislature allow’ing quali­
fied teachers who are mem­
bers of religious orders to teach 
in B.C. public schools.
Leaders of North America’s 
two largest labor unions, Team­
sters and United Auto Workers, 
spurned Friday in Atlantic City, 
N.J., the U.S. government’s plea 
to restrain wage deniands to 
help curb inflation. Union offi­
cials said they will ask for sub- 
.stantial increases in new con­
tracts. Teamsters acting- presi­
dent Frank E. Fitzsimmons said 
some 450,000 truck drivers will 
vote next week on a proposed 
three-year wage-and-benefits in­
crease of nearly 30 per cent. 
Walter P. Reuther, president of 
the UAW said his union will 
demand increases well in excess 
of eight per cent a year for 
some 750,000 workers at Gen­
eral Motors, Ford and Chrysler.
SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division III
Gillingham 0 Bournemouth 0 
Orient 1 Shrewsbury 0 
Rochdale 1 Luton 2
Division IV 
Lincoln 1 Darlington 0 
Newport 1 Grimsby 0 
Port Vale I Colchester 1
There will be “a very serious 
food problem” for about 1,- 
500,000 people jn the former Bi- 
afran area of Nigeria starting 
next week, said Paul Larsen, 
resident director of the UN chil­
dren’s fund in Nigeria. He said 
the problem will begin when 
the Nigerian Red Cros.S emer­
gency operation, comes to a 
dose at the end of April. It 
would last until the next har­
vest in August, he said.
Humble Oil Co. may be in a 
position to place an order for an 
icebreaking 'tanker later this 
year if current tests on such 
vessels prove successful, Stan­
ley Haas, project manager of 
the Manhattan expedition, said 
Friday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Melvin 
William Hawkins, 24, of Kani- 
loops, B.C., was sentenceji Fri­
day '̂to two months for criminal 
n e g l i g e n c e .  Hawkins was 
charged after a high-speed car 
chase through Vancouver streets 
last month.
WILL NOT CLOSE
VANCOUVER (CP)—  
British Columbia fish and wild­
life branch said Friday it is not 
closing the Squamish River to 
fishing at present but advised 
that no fish caught in the river 
should be eaten until tests on 
fish from the area are complete. 
The upper portions of nearby 
Howe Sound and part _ of the 
river were closed to fishing this 
week by . the federal fisheries 
department because of mercury 
pollution.
TRIAL SET
MAPLE RIDGE (C P )- Ter­
rence Lance Phillips, 22, of Pitt 
Meadows. B.C., Friday was 
committed for trial on a charge 
of causing bodily harm by crim­
inal negligence in the shooting 
of Gladys May iMattson, 19, of 
Port Coquitlam. M\ss Mattson 
was wounded in the chest with 
a rifle on a fishboat on the  ̂Pitt 
River in Pitt Meadows ’ last 
Sept. 24.
SIIN1).\Y NKJHT ONLY
TAKI' A ‘TR IP’ IN TO  TERROR!
Through Tlic MAGIC of
3D EYES OF HELL
FOIL ADDED SHOCKS!
THE YOUNG, THE EVIL and THE SAVAGE
' A'duU Entertainment
One Complete Show — 7;30 p,m.
ENDS rONKillT 
“OLIVER" — S P,M,
ACCIDENT FATAL
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
Larry Prescott, 17, of Woodland 
Hills, Calif., died in hospital 
Friday of injuries suffered in a 
traffic accident here Thursday 
night. He had been visiting re 
lativcs in nearby Burnaby.
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—  A 
rift between hawks and doves in 
the coalition cabinet has burst 
Into the open following a blister­
ing attack by a right-wing min­
ister against Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban.
Minister W i t h o u t Portfolio 
Menahem Begin, leader of the 
Nationalist Gahal parly and 
tfery former head of the Irgun,
--a Jewish underground move­
ment which fought the British 
mandate authorities after the 
Second World War, attacked 
Eban Thursday night as a “boor 
and unintelligent."
Addressing a party meeting 
Begin, a leading hawk, accused. 
Eban, considered a dove, of 
“deliberately and wilfully dis­
torting cabinet decisions” when 
he said the government had not 
decided on setting up a Jewish 
quarter in Hebron.
But far more irhportant than 
the quarter ouestion are the un­
derlying conflicts on major pol­
icy issues separating various 
cabinet eleinents.
The major one is whether Is­
rael should show more flexibil­
ity in its general attitude to­
wards all aspects of the Israeli- 
Arab problem.
DISLIKES RIGIDITY 
Eban, supported by the two 
left-wing Mapam party minis­
ters, is said to favor the shed­
ding of what he considers 
present rigid policy positions 
and the adoption of a much 
more flexible attitude.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Pinhas 
Sapir, a possible successor to 
Golda Meir as premier, and the 
Labor party’s new Secretary- 
General, Arye Eliav, have been 
reported to lean towards this 
softer line.
Aligned against them are the 
six right-wing Gahal ministers 
as well as Mrs. Meir herself 
and Defence Minister Moshc 
Dayan. To latter two are not 
driven by the same nationalistic 
ideological motives as Begin 
who once advocated a Jcwi.sh 
state in its historical borders 
from the Nile to the Euphrates.
All, however, hold that a final 
oeace s o l u t i o n  must come 
through direct negotiations with 
the Arabs—a point the Arab na­
tions have assiduously rejected 
since the six-day war in 1967.
Other points at issue between 
the two factions include the 
question of a political initiative 
aimed at restoring the ceasefire 
agreement with Egypt, the so- 
called Goldmann peace mission
Although the House rose about 
80 minutes, before the usual 
hour Friday, it also:
—Clave third reading to a Se­
nate bill setting stiff penalties 
for selling or leasing substand­
ard radiation-emitting devices. 
Violators face lines of up to 
$10,000. I
—Gave third reading to a 
Commons bill, which now goes 
to the Senate, requiring foreign 
shipowners to pay ■ for medical 
and hospital services provided 
in Canada for seamen on their 
vessels. An a m e n  d m e n t  by 
Louis Comeau < PC—South West­
ern Nova) to allow the seaman 
rather than the government to 
choose the doctor was defeated
GET BIGGER VOICE
Second reading was also given 
to a Senate amendment to a bill 
that will create an international 
development research centre in 
Canada. The amendment would 
increase parliamentary repre­
sentation to two MPs or sena­
tors from one on the’ centre’s 
board of governors.
The Senate also removed the 
word charitable from a descripr 
tion of organizations to be con­
nected with the centre.
H ow  e V e r, External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp said the 
government doesn’t intend to 
appoint members, from either 
chamber "until the roles they 
would have are fully clarified.” 
He said parliamentary repre­
sentation would only arouse sus­
picions in other nations about 
the nature of the'centi’e.
M ost Towboats 
'In  Bad Shape'
NEW \VESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP)—Radio station CKNW says
a report on safety conditions in 
te British Columbia towboat 
industry brands 80 per cent of 
the boats as being in bad shape.
It says the report found gen­
erally satisfactory the conditions 
of large boots (with a crew of 
six or more) and daily; shift- 
woi-k boats], but these make up 
only 20 per cent of the total.
The federal report was given 
to labor and management in the 
current West coast towboat dis­
pute Thursday but Ottawa in­
sisted that they keep the con- 
ents of the report to them­
selves.
Safey and manning practices ^OBic a u i • 
are key issues in a dispute which 
involves 1,120 masters, mates 
and engineers who work on 
about 400 towboats. NegotiaUons 
continue. .
MELT AWAY .
A scientist at South Carolina's 
Clenson University is testing 
bottles that melt away a few 
days after being broken.
THINKING o r  
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
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Localcd Hwy. 97 (N) — Galea 7 p.m. — Show 7:30
ENDS TONIGHT
T H E UNDEFEATED and 




NEW , A FFO RD A BLE 
M ONOGRAM  HOM ES
If vnu’ro tired of apartment 
ilvdiiK, Blok of ihrowinK 
money away on rent, watch 
mil for mlw Mnnogram 
Hoine.s --  lh<] IniKht new 
lunisliiK liica ahowlng aoon 
at Kelowna.
if you’d like lo see that rent 
ymVre l ayinR buv vmir own 
iiome in Just ten years (corn- 
pletelv furnished and with 
all appliances.
l o r  F u ll In fo rm iO o n , C a ll:
765-7731
Cr, Hwy. 97 A McCuidv Rd 
Kelowna, H.C,











Tuesdair, April 28 - 8 p.m.
Procpodi to Ijo clondtccJ to piojccicci Kelowna and Di:;liift 
Swimming Pool Associolion
A d « « n c «  lic litts  O Y o liab la  ot:
W IGW AM  SM OKI SHOP SHOPS CAPRI








Many timet we can tovt 
th« dvaroge taxpayer 
mor* than th* imall -coit 
of our saryice. Bring your 
lax probiemi lo ut. You’ll 
lovt lime, worry and of tan 





J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd.
GUARANTEE;
W e  g u o ro n te e  oecurale p fe p o ra lip n  o f e v e ry  lo x  r t tu r n .  
 ̂ I f  w e  m o ke  o n y  e rro rs , th o f cost y o u  o n y  p e n a lty  or 
In le re s i, w e  w ill p o y  ih e  p e n o lly  o r  in le re s t.
H>R LTB.
Canad.'t largest Tax Service with over 4000 offices In North AoMrlca
1585 PANDOSY ST.




426 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna
are pleased to announce that
MRS. LUELLA CURRIE
has successfully passed the real 
estate salesman’s course and 
has joined our sales force. Mrs. 
Currie was born and raised in 
Rutland, and has lived in West- 
bank since her marriage to 
Archie Currie in the late 1930’s.
She has great knowledge o f ^  
the Kelowna and District a reas*  
ranging from Rutland to Peach- 
land and would be pleased to 
assist anyone in their real 
estate needs. Do not hesitate to 
call her at the office, phono 
762-5030, or at home 768-5628.
Now! Heat a Six-Room Home With Electric 
Hot Water Heat for $14.90 a M onth*
Bused on 10-nionth heating 
season. Statistics available on 
request.
i i f
In te rn a t io n a l  E le c t r i c  H o t  W a te r  H e a t  e l im in a te s  the muss and  
d ust o f  o i l ,  gas and coal h e a t .  N o w , fo r th e  f i r s t  t im e, h o m es ,  
a p a rtm e n ts  and com m erc ia l a p p l ic a t io n s  can  be h e a te d  w ith  
ec o n o m ic a l  hot w a te r  heat a t  for lo w e r  c o s t  than you e v e r  thought  
p o s s ib le .  T h e r e 's  th e rm o s ta t ic  contro l In e v e ry  room. In s to l lo *  
t io n  is  0 f ra c t io n  of the c o s t  o f  hot w a te r  h e a t in g  systemsj. No  
p ip e s ,  no ta n k s ,  no b o i le rs ,  no c h im n e y  n e e d e d .
You and your wife are Cordially Invited 
To Be Our Guests At a Special Heating Seminar
AT: CAPRI MOTOR INN BANQUET ROOM
Kelowna
On: Monday, April 27lh al 8 p.m.
. . . and observe more about International Hot Water Electric Heat without 
plumbing. Commercial, aporlmcnf, residential users ottest to the greater, 
COMFORT, the perfect SAFETY, and the amazing ECO NO M Y of operation. 





are pleated to have you oi a gucit at a
HEATING SEMINAR
On Monday, April 27lh al 8 p.m.
At Capri Motor , Inn Banquet Room 
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PNTA Checb
C hallenges
If someone told you barbarians were loose in Kelowna 
your first thought would probably be to have him committed.
But barbarians are loose in the city—in fact in every city 
that suffers nightly damage from acts of vandalisms
Vandals were a bunch of Teutonic barbarians who sup­
posedly earned their place in history by an unasked for urban 
renewal clearance in downtown Rome about 455 AD.
Certain historians today discredit the damage claims which 
Romans place on the Vandals but even if the barbarians level­
led the eternal city in their victory bash, the damage, wouldn’t 
hold a candle to what has been done in their name since.
Kelowna has vandals—daily police reports verify their 
existence in the Okanagan.
For The '70s
VANDALS SLASH convertible tops, break windows, dump 
garbage cans and occasoinally go on real benders of de­
struction and tear up a school.
R«cently the school board reported damage in the 
thousands of dollars to a lochl secondary school where some 
enterprising barbarians attempted to cut into a safe with 
a torch dragged from the metal workshop. i
Frustrated in their effort they smashed all the audio­
visual equipment in the school.
‘ Sometime the vandals are caught, sometimes not.
Like Kqlowna RCMP say, unless a policeman is on the 
scene in time to apprehend the vandals, or a local citizen 
makes the effort to get a licence number of a vehicle, dam­
age is hard to trace to the perpetrator.
THE RUB WITH modem vandals is that they are no 
longer as conspicuous as their ancestors. Anyone can tell 
that a burly man with a bone in his nose and a battle-axe 
in his fist is a ne’er-do-well.
Today the vandal looks and acts like everyone during 
daylight hours and sheds his veneer of civilization only at 
night—sort of Werevandals.
Come nightfall and the barbarian is raiding churches, 
in the best traditions of the dark ages, destroying works 
of art (like the baboons who knocked about the bear 
statue in the City Park) or carrying out exercises in pyro- 
mania. . ■
The serious nature of local vandalism (which is seem- 
inly no better or worse than other communities of com­
parable size) is best illustrated by the case of a local 
church.
In dread of the attacks on their property by marauding 
vandals the church would—if it could—move to a new area.
The Kelowna Chamber of ranking member of the Joint
Cotomerce representatives re­
turned to Kelowna this week 
with some new ideas on the 
challenge and change of the 
1970s.
W. J. St/venson, chamber 
manager, and Douglas Mac- 
Lachlan, chairman of the visit­
or and convention committee, 
were Kelowna’s representatives 
at the Pacific Northwest Trade 
Association spring convention 
in Portland. Mr. Stevenson was 
a delegate on the resolutions 
committee and Mr. MacLachlan 
served at the board of directors 
and executive cotnmittee meet­
ings.
Heading the list of speakers 
at the gathering of hidustry 
and business leaders was Can­
ada’s Indian Affairs, and North­
ern Development Minister Jean 
Chretien.
committee on atomic energy in 
Washington; G. E. Roark, pres­
ident of the Husky Oil Co. Ltd. ; 
Frank Murkowski, former com­
missioner with the department 
of economic development in 
Alaska; Peter Crawford, vice- 
president of the First National.. 
Bank in New York; Z. E. Bar­
nes, president of the Pacific 
Northwest Bell Telephone Co., • 




STUDENTS BOOSTING OPERATION COSMETIC
THE TRAGEDY HERE is that the church wishes to 
move because of its proximity to Kelowna Secondary School 
—the reputed source of tehse particular vandals.
Unfortunately it is true most vandals are youthful, 
btit as in so many things vandals are a minority. They 
have to be—there are more than 1,500 students in KSS 
and if all, or even half, were vandals they could obliterate 
the community more effectivly than the Frank slide.
'The vandal-minority, like the vocal-minority, is the one 
the gets the most publicity and the act of two or three 
youths in a single night can blot from the public memory 
all the bottle-drives, peaceful anti-pollution demonstrations 
and productive teen-age projects of a decade.
Questioning the set of values of a vandal is hopeless 
because there is nothing to gain by destruction. Even a 
thief thinks he is going to get something for his crime no 
matter how small.
Everything from a dead bird 
to piles of broken glass went 
into the garbage bags today 
as a half dozen Dr. Knox 
Secondary School slaved along 
Bernard Avenue collecting
rubbish. “Cleanliness is next 
to Godliness” , and “Pollution 
ends . . where?” were the
signs students -were carrying 
as they scoured the street and 
adjoining lots for garbage.
Fittingly enough, the protest 
signs were nailed to a rake. 
The loosely-organized group 
hoped to cover a few other 
streets; there were not as 
many workers as the students
expected. The clean-up coin­
cides with the city’s Operation 
Cosmetic, which next week 
will find private residents 
sprucing up their homes and 
yards. (Courier photo)
FIRST TIME OUTSIDE
Making his first address out­
side of Canada, Mr. Chretien 
spoke on development of Can­
ada’s north. He emphasized 
Canadian government policy 
that the country would wel­
come ships of all nations in 
Canadian Arctic waters, but 
they would be obliged to abide 
by Canadian rules. Any benefits 
accrued would go to Canada 
and the people of the north. He 
received a standing ovation.
Other speakers were: Craig 
Hosmer, U.S. congressman and
c h a l l e n g e  DECADE
The theme of the convention 
was. The 1970s, Decade of Chal­
lenge!, and various aspects of 
economic and industrial devel­
opment in the Pacific North­
west were examined.
The PNTA is an extremely 
able and influential associa­
tion,” Mr. MacLachlan said, 
“which wprks to promote long- 
range development for trade 
and Industry in the Pacific 
Northwest.”
About 125 government, busi­
ness and education executives 
from as far away as New 
York attended. The Kelowna 
chamber is one of 32 chamber 
members of the PNTA, only 10 
of them Canadian.
The next conference will be 
in Prince George in September, 
with the April 1971 meeting 
planned for Yakima. Kelowna 
hopes to sponsor another PNTA 




JUST OLD EEL 
IN  OUR LAKE? CITY PAGE
More than 2,000 Shriners from the local club adds: “We’ll be
BUT A VANDAL GETS nothing but a temporary kick. 
A kick that could cost him/according to the Criminal Code 
of Canada, 14 years in a federal prison. :
The motivation of a demonstrator who risks prison for 
a cause is clear and understandable even to those most 
strongly in opposition. The flare-ups and riots triggered 
by the pressure of a city-wide crisis ̂ r e  terrible, but have 
. a reason. ■'
The skulking destruction of a nice-by-day, beast-by­
night personality, carried out in . disconnected incidents is 
meaningless.
Worse yet it requires no brains. Even the most ele­
mentary theft is preceded by some sort of plan but any 
blank irith a 72 IQ can hurl a boulder through a car win­
dow or bludgeon a statue. ^
IN SPITE OF the frustrated ̂  anger, the heartbreak 
and wasted money the vandal causes, he generally goes 
unpunished and is free to carry out his activities until such 
time as he quits or goes on to even more unpleasant acts.
Only in his comfortable, middle-class maturity may 
tome small degree of retribution be handed out to a former 
vandal-^when he starts off for work one morning and finds 
his tires slashed.
SEEN
Seven players have now quali­
fied for the Kelowna Yacht Club 
weekly cribbage tournament 
final. Chuck DePfyffer Joined 
six other finalists ’Thursday 
night. Winner with 119 points 
through six games was Ron 
AUerton, who had already quali­
fied earlier for the final. De­
Pfyffer was second with 105 
points and Secord Lampman 
third with 104. The final is ex­
pected to be played late next 
month.
Hookey fans will be able to 
watch the fourth game of the 
^National Hockey League east­
ern final at 11 a.m. Sunday, 
Boston Bruins lend Chicago 
Black Hawks 3-0 In games and 
could end the series with a 
fourth straight win. Times and 
dates for future gauges will de 
pend on the outcome of Sun­
day’s games. If , Chicago wins, 
the series contlnviea Tuesday, 
but If Boston wins the Bruins 
will have to await the winner 
of the St. Louls-Plttsburgh se 
Ties, which the Blues lead 2-1 
going Into Svlnday's game.
A downtown hotel Friday 
morning announced on its mar 
quee that this is “Chamber oi' 
Comeracq” Week in Kelowna 
The spelling mistake was hasti­
ly corrected, but misspelling 
seemed to be in the air, An̂  
other store Friday afternoon 
had a sign announcing “Cham' 
ber of Commerece” Week.
Kelowna and district realtors 
plan a good representation at 
the Real Estate Institute of 
British Columbia Convention 
May 3 to 5 at Harrison Hot 
Springs. Among those scheduled 
to make the Jaunt are Mr. and 
Mrs. £ldward Collinson, of Col 
llnson Mortgage and Investment 
Ltdl; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Jurome, of Inland Realty Ltd 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton, ol' 
Lupton Agencies Ltd.; C. 
Williams, of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board 
and Mr, and Mrs, Howard Pru 
den of Summcrland, of Pruden 
Realty Ltd,
Saskatchewan west to the Pa­
cific Coast and from the United 
States are expected to flood 
Kelowna and district in May 
when the Kelowna Shrine Club 
(Gizeh Temple) hosts the an­
nual spring ceremonial.
The local club has initiated 
plans to cater to delegates at­
tending from the Shrine clubs 
throughout the province and 
Western Canada and the U.S. 
for the annual event, which sees 
new members, or candidates as 
they are known within the or­
ganization, initiated into the 
fold.
Actually, there are two cere­
monials, one in spring, the 
other in fall, but the spring, af- 
teir is the larger and more col­
orful of the two. "
For Kelowna, the ceremonial 
means a boost of approximate­
ly $150,000 to the local economy 
during the three-day affair. 
May 21 to 23
This is the first time since 
1956 the ceremonial has been 
held in the city. More than 1, 
850 Shriners have already regis 
tered and all accommodation 
space has been accounted for 
from Oyama to Peachland
BE PREPARED
Carmen Woods, local travel 
agent and publicity assistant 
chairman for the ceremonial, 
warns Kelownians and visitors 
alike to be prepared.
“From past experience, the 
majority of Kelownians know 
that a handful of Shriners can 
generate a great deal of color 
and excitement, but when 2,000 
Shriners invade Kelowna, any­
thing can happen.”
George Crosland, president of
taking over control of the city 
for three days.”
In addition to his role as 
president, Mr. Crosland is chair­
ing the housing and ceremonial 
committees.
The ceremonial, called the 
Apple Blossom Shrine Spring 
Ceremonial, will, see 125 candi­
dates from throughout the prov­
ince initiated into “ the myster­
ies of the ancient Arabic order 
of nobles of the mystic Shrine" 
says Mr. Woods.
The public will be able to see 
this colorful event occur May 
22 and 23 in the Community 
Theatre and the Memorial 
Arena.
REGISTRATION
Beginnnig at 1 p.m., May 21, 
the Shriners will register at the 
arena, where they will be told 
the location of their billeting 
and be presented a “package 
deal,” including an engraved 
silver spoon With Kelowna, 1970, 
for the ladies, and an attache 
case with the Shrine emblem 
for the members, advertising 
and promotion for the city ar 
rang^  through the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
local club, will supply guests 
with copies of Beautiful British 
Columbia magazine.,
May 22, candidates will regis­
ter in the morning, and the 
Potentate, Kenneth Speirs, of 
the Gizeh Temple, Vancouver, 
will talk to them. In the after­
noon, they will be presented 
with their fezzes.
In the evening, at approxi 
mately 8:30 p,m„ Shriners from 
Western Canada and the U.S 
will gather in the arena to pro­
vide an evening of entertain 
ment by colorful band.s ranging
Nearly 25 years ago the Bat­
tle of the Atlantic, one of the 
fiercest battles ever staged dur­
ing the Second World War,
ended,





For those who haven't filed 
their 1909 income tax returns 
(the deadline Is Thursday) the 
rcntlclon branch of the depart­
ment of national revenue has 
prepared a list of the most 
asked questions to help expedite 
Urn annual chore.
I was married Inst year and 
have to retjort on my Income 
tax form the Income earned 
beforq my marriage. What 
name do I put on my Income 
tax form? Do I use my married 
name or my single name?
If you ar«f using a iKrsonallz- 
ed returp with your former 
name and address on the l'al>cit 
lie sure to make the necessary 
changes In the corrections area 
Imnu'diately Iwlow the label, 
If yo>i are not using a ;>ersonal- 
li,ed retvirn, enter your married 
siirnamc ns your family name 
and your previous surname on 
the “nnrpe on last return” line.' 
Licldentally, If you earned In­
come after your marriage you 
must Inchide It in your Income
is Income but you may l>e able 
to claim the expenses of earn­
ing this Income. ,
l^rst .year I look several 
courses, each with a fee of 110 
or less, but the total for the 
year is more tlian 125. May I 
claim these tuition fees when 
filing my Income tax return?
Provided they otherwise qtial- 
ity, these fees , would be dedueb 
Ible if they were paid to the 
sAme educationol institution. It 
Is the total of fees paid to the 
edticatlonal institution t h a t  
counts; the fees |)ald for indi­
vidual courses do not matter. 
In other wonts. If the fees paid 
to any one Inslltullon totalled 
lc.ss than $2.S, they would not 
be deduct Ibie,
My wife and 1 were married 
in September. She was working 
before marriage, but has not 
worked since. Can I claim on 
my incotne tax the full married 
exemption of II.000 for her? 
What does she do about filing 
a return?
for the year, .,1
l am a widow and have two FULL EXEMPTION 
roomers. 1 have to rc|wrtl If she recelve<l no Income 
the rental money I receive as after your marti.ige you may 
ln k "o m e  w!'.<>n f i l i n g  my in c o m e  , aim ( b e  f u l l  m a n i e d  e ’x e im v  
lax return ’  in m  o f  . St ,000. I t  is  o n ly  the m
- The rr^tal money you receive ‘ coma she received after mar-ifrom you.
ringe that affects your exemp­
tions, If your wife is taxable or 
liatl lax deducted front her snl- 
nry, she must file her own re- 
liirn. Her exemptions are not 
qffected by marriage,
I have a hotisekccper who 
looks after my children while 
I am at work, since I am a 
widow. Can I claim on my In­
come tax the married exemp­
tion?
You are entitled to claim 
married equivalent exemption 
for stipport of one of the child­
ren and, assuming yon employ 
a full-time servant, you arc 
entitled to claim tjito fi,regular 
exi'mption for that same child. 
The procedure is set out In the 
“claim for i><*rsonnl exemiv 
tlons” space on yotir Income tax 
rcltirn.
1 pay the family allowance 
cheques my wife receives Into 
a iMtnk account which Is In the 
names of my two children. Do 
I 'nclude on my tax form, as 
part of my Income, the Interest 
that Is earned cm thia bank ac 
count?
No. Interest on this bank ac 
count should not Im* IncludiHl In
of the ending of the conflict, the 
Navy Longue of Cnnacln will 
colobrnte navy Lenguo Week 
commencing Monday and end. 
ing witli the now-tradltlonal Bat 
tic of Atlantic Sunday, May .I.
The Bntl'fc of Atlantic Sunday 
commemmornt.B the remem 
hrnneo of the bitter flve-nnd-n 
half-year struggle to maintain 
the Atlantic supply lines, which 
began with Britain’s declaration 
of war against Germany Sept. 3 
1039, and ended wltli Germany’ 
total surrender May 8, 1945,
’The first Sunday in May is 
delegated ns , BnUk* of the At 
Inntic Sunday and pays trlhnle 
t,o men who fought and died dur 
ing the war 
Across the land special ser 
vices arc held to commemmor 
ate the memorle.s of the men 
who sei-vcd in the Royal Cana 
dlan Navy and the Merchant 
Marine,
In Kelowna the 200 members 
of Ihe Navy Ijcaguc of Canada 
will march from the armory at 
11:30 a,m, to tlio grandstand In 
the City Park Oval for a high 
noon drumhead service con 
ducted by Lt. L. It. Fletcher. 
Tlie public is Invited to attend 
Upon completion of the ser 
vice, league memhers will 
march past a saluting base at 
the oval then return to the 
armories where the ladies 
nuxlliory will serve a lunch for 
the cadets.
Names of the saluting officer 
and other dignitaries attending 
ttie service have not yet ,l)een 
announced,
In the afternoon cadets will 
go sailing and l>egin preparing 
for their annual Inspection May 
2.*i, Admiral Porter, commander 
Parlfle Maritime region, Esqul
from Oriental to Highland pipes, 
to brass, precision marching 
and riding drill teams to the 
marching patrols, and clowns.
Thirty-thxec B.C. imits plus 
units from outside the province 
will participate in the show, and 
the public is invited to attend 
this performance.
Among the participants in the 
show will be the Scooter patrol 
from Kamloops, the Horse pa- 
tral from Dawson Creek, the 
Gizeh Temple Drum Corps, Van­
couver, the Gizeh Temple Pipes 
and Drum Corps, Vancouver, 
the A1 Azhar Oriental Band, Ed­
monton and Calgary, and the 
Kaddy Patrol (clowns) from 
the High Arrow Shrine Club.
Tickets lor the extravaganza 
are on sale May 1 to 20, avail­
able at the following outlets- 
Woods Travel Agency, the Royal 
Anne Smoke Shop, and the Four 
Seasons Travel Agency in Shops 
Capri. Prices of the tickets will 
be $1 for adults and 50 cents for 
children under 15 years of age.
The Shriners are known for 
heir work with crippled chil­
dren and burned patients.
The members, some 800,000 
strong, support 19 orthopaedic 
and three burn hospitals in 
Canada, the U.S. and Mexico, 
without any form of . tax or 
other means-of support.
These hospitals are the best 
equipped in terms of surgeons 
personnel, equipment and fa 
cilities.
INlTIATIiON
On May 2$, the candidates 
will be Initiated in the theatre 
and arena in the morning.
During nocin hour, bands and 
uniformed units will perform at 
pre-arranged localities, and in 
the afternoon, a parade will be 
hold.
The parade will commence a 
1:30 p,m. on Graham Street 
north of Bernard Avenue and 
proceed south on Graham Street 
to Bernard! Avenue, west on 
Bernard to Water Street, north 
of Water Street to Doyle Ave 
nue, then east on Doyle to the 
arepa, where the parade will 
disperse at approximately 2:30 
p.m.
Precision marching drill 
teams and bands, motorcycle 
and mini-bike teams and clowns 
will participate In the parade. 
All other events, including a 
list of dignitaries and special 
guests are still in the organiz­
ation stage, and local organiz­
ers won't know until the Inst 
minute If high ranking digni­
taries from the U.S, will lie 
arriving lor the ceremonial, Mr. 
Crosland said.
Even clerks In Ihc banks and 
stores in the vicinity will be 
donning eardlionrd fezzes dur­
ing the convention.
And, IP this isn’t enough ex­
citement for the Shriners, Ed 
mohton will be holding a cere 
monlal Juno 5 antj 6 In that 
city.
However, that ceremonial will 
see only Albertans being inltat- 
ed.
A 300-year-old, 16-foot, eel 
with a cute puppy dog face 
has led an Okanagan resident 
to believe Ogopogo is not a 
reptile at all but an eel.
William Piluke of Penticton, 
saw toe massive eel, which 
he described as about as 
thick as a sbc-inch stove pipe, 
caught off Vancouver Island 
during a fishing trip.
The angler who landed the 
eel said it had taken a pound 
of weight, almost a mile of 
line and, two hours to pull in.
University of Victoria scien­
tists determined toe age of 
the creature.





Vandalism, careless drivers 
and minor thefts kept Kelowna 
RCMP hopping overnight.
A Sutherland Avenue area 
resident reported his car dam­
aged Friday by vandals. A 
vehicle on Mill, Street was 
struck while parked; police 
have a description of the hit- 
and-run car.
A cowboy hat was stolen at 
a local drive-in restaurant., A 
vehicle was stolen, but later 
recovered, from Wightmah’s 
Plumbing early today. And po­
lice are investigating an inci­
dent of a man obtaining lodg­
ings at a motel by fraud.
Chamber of Commerce 
Week began Sunday and busi­
nessmen across Canada will 
stop to pnt toe spotlight on 
the activities of the hard 
working organization. Kel­
owna’s chamber, the second 
largest in B.C., has an execu­
tive of 10, each leading com- 
mittees dealing with a wide 
range of topics of local Inter­
est. The Courier this week 
will carry articles by direc­
tors explaining their roles with 
the chamber..
Speed's Speed
A $350 fine and one year 
driver’s licenqe suspension were 
imposed today on Walter Barry 
Slgfuson, Kelowna, who plead­
ed guilty to impaired driving.
Sigfuson was charged after 
an accident bn Hnrvoy Avenue 
about 12:30 a.m. today, when 
his car went out of control and 
struck a power pole; causing 
$1,200 damage,
In other court activity Bruce 
Speed, Camrose, Alta., was 
fined $100 when ho pleaded guil­
ty to two charges of speeding,
By FRANK ADDISON
Visitor, Convention Services
'The primary objectives of this 
section of your chamber are to 
promote toe area as a conven­
tion site and to boost off-season 
visitor traffic,
Thb department’s annual bud 
get is in the area of $26,000 and 
represents approximately half 
your chamber's gross budget. 
These funds are used for year- 
round staff as well as additional 
summer staff to man toe tourist 
information booth. We supply 
brochures and Kelowna fact 
guides for local, B.C. and’ out- 
of-provlnce distrlbutlpn. Conven­
tion solicitation material and 
visits are an important use of 
budget funds.
We operate with a committee 
of 10 headed by Doug McLach- 
Inn, with Aid. Alan Moss repre­
senting the city. Covering spe­
cific duties within the committee 
these active communityare
workers: Mike Bate, Tom Slni' 
ard, Jack Cooper, Hclgi Olafson
RANGERS PLAN
The nnaiinl meeting between 
the local B.C. Forest Service 
ranger slallon and representa 
tives of varloiis logging firms, 
was held at the ranger station 
Friday at 1:15 p.m. Furrioses of 
the pre-fire season meeting was 
to piniKiInt lagging operations in 
tlie fire cllatrict and locations of 
various heavy machinery which 
could be tttIUzed by the station 
in the of major forest
fires.
your Income unices the funds 
rakins up the account csmclmalt, will inspect cadets in the
arinoriei on Uiai date.
DOWN .07
The letvel of Okanagan I>nke 
is down Bllghtly tn the past 
week, laut still higher than at 
this timifl Inst year. The read 
Ing Monday was 99.90 feet 
down ,07 from one week ago 
At this Hale last year the level 
was 09,LI.
BUNNY sklcn with cloudy per­
iods and occasionol showers are 
forecast for Kelowna for today 
and Sunday. A risk of frost 
cxisis In many locations over­
night and in the early morning 
Winds should lie light, rising nt 
times to south 15. ilie  high Fri 
(lay was .55 and tho ovemlgtit 
low was 29 wllh po precipitation 
recorded, Tlio low tonight and 
high Sunday should be 32 and 
.53,
ARTISTS NERDISD
Tho outdfior art clnssea pro 
looking for more students to 
Join the art class, sny officials 
of the adult education branch 
In Ihe Kelowna ^condary 
School Ilie classes are pro 
sently held Wednesday after 
noon and avealng.
John Deschner, Ian Rennie and 
Mrs. Sylvia Sullivan;
We are active in the regional 
body Okanagan - Simiikameen 
Tourist Association with myself 
acting as itb vic-president. This 
body is supported financially by 
toe local chambers and cities as 
well as the department of travel 
industry. Province of B.C, Thai 
main function of OSTA is sdsitor 
promotion outside of B.C. for 
toe benefit of the whole Okan­
agan. ■ ■ ■; '
At the local level we host 
press, travel agents, as well as 
other special X interest groups 
brought here by ourselves and 
toe department of. travel in­
dustry. We host visiting and out- 
of-town royalty ns well as dlg- 
nataries. We handle In the area 
of 23,000 inquiries annually, di­
rectly related to tourism. We 
form part of a committee which 
assists flnancially and physically 
to see that our Lady of toe Lake 
Is able to travel and prottioto 
Kelowna. “The visitor of too 
week” program Is carried ou4 
each summer as well as our 
“phantom visitor” retail pro- 
motion.
As mentioned earlier In too 
article, one major duty is con­
vention. solicitaUon. Under this 
we mean a true convention as 
well 08 club meetings, company 
sales meetings and major union 
and trade meetings, We aro 
constantly working to servo 
those and arc prepared to as­
sist any person, service club or 
group to bid for their next get 
together. As well wo, will assist 
once toe group Is secured,
Tlia adult education depart­
ment will offer two fishing 
courses for rod cntousInstSp be­
ginning Wednesday.
Tho first is a one-doy, two- 
liour course Wednesday, nbmtt 
falling In toe Okanagan. The 
lUHtructor Is George Stringer, 
regional Hshorles biologist, who 
will discuss the best spots to 
fish In the Okanagan, where and 
how and Uie habits of fish.
Fees for toe course, to be held 
between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. In 
room 109 In the Kelowna Sccon- 
dory School, Is II ..50,_____ ;
week session. Is a basic course 
for people who wish to take up 
fly-ensting. Classes begin May 
S nt 7:30 p.m.
Instructor Frank Morion, ol
Outward Bound 
Not Accepted
Acting on the Advice of the 
department of education the 
lionrd of trustees for Sch(»l 
District 23 has dcildcd to offer 
no endorscmenl for students 
yrisliing to take time from 
school to attend Outward 
Bound Schools.
Tho Mountain division of tlie 
private Outward Bound group 
asked the board about a 26-day 
mld-tcrm alMence for atudents 
to attend their school which 
tenches the outdoor life.
Frank Orme, district auperln 
tendent of schools, said Vlctor- 
la’a stand is tliat any^ student 
attending Outward Bmnd is 
more than the compulsory 
sehool sttendnnre ago and the 
onus nt respontibllily Is with L^y|^
The second course, a three*
the provincial department of 
agriculture, will dlscusa cqul;)-
mont for the course, hnblts of 
the fish, and proper moUiods 
to cast.
For too second end third les­
sons, toe class will go to the 
seaplane base to practice cast­
ing from the Inkcslioro,
To obtain better Instruction, 
the class will bo split Into four 
groups fpr tl)o Inst two sessions 
BO each student may bo able to 
obtain Individual Instruction.
A $5 fee will l>e charged,
In oUier courses to open, a 
five-week wnitroas-wnllcr train­
ing course will l>o offered Mon­
day in tho school cafeteria. 
Instructor is Rudy Kraft.
,Tho course Is (fcslgncd for 
Uiose people who are looking for 
part-time or summer employ­
ment and concenlrntcs on practi­
cal aspects of the job.
'I’luirsday, Frsnk Morton, B,C.
department of agriculture, will 
present a one evening course
for home gardeners on pest and 
disease control, '
Tills course will begin nt 7:30 
p.m. In the school.
A class is belqg planned for 
people interesteit in barlKiciio 
c(K)lcing. May 10.
■ I>bn Luciw win Iw the In­
structor, Tho class will also 
start at 7:30 p.m.
For further Infermatieil on 
these or other classes, intorested 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
So  What Then Is Nature
O f  Thing Called Prayer?
T here  can  be no question tha t m ost 
of us have prayed. Many only pray in 
time o f danger o r deep need; some 
pray only when they can be heard by 
others; while some people I know pray 
only in  private. W hat then should be 
the natu re of prayer and when and  to 
whom should we pray?
T he scriptures instruct us to  ‘‘pray 
without ceasibg” o r to “ pray always, 
with aU prayer and supplication”. 
Prayer is more than words: it is ac­
tion; it  is our attitude, it’s a  life. T rue, . 
it is a  communichtion between two 
people, G od and man. However, at 
the sam e time, real prayer is a life­
changing force. If the scripture m eans 
w hat it says when it instructs us to 
“ pray w iA out ceasing” we must con­
clude lo^caily  that we cannot be on 
ou r knees 24 hours a day speaking to  
God.
T herefore could it mean we can  be
in such a frame of mind that there is 
a spiritual going-between or a con- 
tinuial flow of communication that is 
deeper than words between us and 
G od. This Commuication will be m ore 
desperate in tim e of need. However, 
it can  always be there for guidance, 
instruction and wisdom front God to  
m an. This type of a prayer life will 
w ithout fail effect the type of life we 
live, the things we do and say, yes, 
it will even change the attitudes we 
have towards life. It will be a life 
changing experience.
I t will expand our mind, give us a  
new dimension in  life and a peace and 
confidence nothing else in this world 
offers. Why? Because it is a life of 
prayer; a life tha t is in tune with 
the Creator, the God of heaven and 
earth.
— Rev. V. SuiuHer, M isiiunary  
Church, W infield, B.C.
Glean Air Is Possible
(G alt Reporter)
- B ritain has discovered that clean 
air costs money but dirty air is even 
more expensive.
N obody knows exactly how m uch 
air poDution was costing the country 
before the  law started to  come to 
grips w ith it in 1956 with the C lean 
A ir A ct, but two years before th a t a 
governm ent committee estimated it at 
$625,000,000. In the last 10 years 
$400,000,000 has been spent on capi­
ta l equipm ent to control air pollution 
by industries under the A lkali Act, 
which is a powerful weapon in the 
governm ent’s armory against this 
menace. Running costs are p u t at 
$100,000,000 a yean
A nd menace it is. People in the old 
days m et a choking death by the 
A ousands. Doctors say that coal sm oke 
is the chief factor in exaceioating ill­
nesses o f which air pollution is a  con­
tributing cause —  chronic bronchitis 
and o the r respiratory diseases.
Every year about $ 10,000,000 is 
spent by public authorities in  grants 
to  adap t coal fires and stoves to  burn  
smokeless fuel. Local authorities are 
closely concerned with clean air. I t 
is the council’s public health inspector, 
generally working under tb© medical 
officer of health, who sees tha t the 
law is applied and that everyone un­
derstands it— everyone from the elder­
ly couple in a terraced house with an 
open grate fireplace to the  industrialist 
who employs thousands and whose 
tow ering chimneys may emit sm oke, 
grit, d u st and fiimes. If a householder 
wapts smoke control equipment on a 
new fireplace he pays only 30 per cent;
government pays the rest. More than 
4,500,000 houses and plants are now 
so equipped.
The big recent news is that aU this 
effort is paying off handsomely, a  
fine example fo r other countries to  
emulate.
The man in the street can see the 
results easily enough: London’s pea 
soup fogs, immortalized by such writ­
ers as Dickens and Gonan Doyle, are , 
a thing of the past, and it has at last 
become worthwhile to clean stone 
statues and buildings in the knowledge 
that, once restored to their original 
color, they will stay that way.
The' scientist has other methods ot 
telling that the air is cleaner. Govern­
m ent departments nationalized un­
dertakings; universities and private in­
dustry all help in  the work of moni­
toring. Every day measurenlents o t 
pollution by smoke and sulphur di­
oxide are taken at 1,200 stations in 
m ore than 450 towns of all sizesi as 
well as the countryside.
From  all these tests it is possible 
to  say that there has been a m arked 
decrease in smoke pollution in Britain 
since passing the Glean Air Act in 
1956. Average yearly concentrations 
o f  smoke are now about half w hat 
they were 10 years ago-—and the de­
crease in the London area has been 
even more dramatic. Ground levels 
of sulphur dioxide are also dccrcas- 
, ing. As the law continues in force 
and extends in scope, the air will be­
come still cleaner and one nation is 
proving that the tide can indeed be 
turned against man’s creation of filth 
in  his own environment.
Seat Belts Do  Help
Research studies have proven be­
yond question that seat belts can often 
prevent serious injury or death when 
a traffic collision occurs, yet the num ­
ber o f drivers and passengers wearing 
them rem ains small. Those w ho ne­
glect to  use their belts are taking need­
less risks. It is common sense for a 
driver to do up his belts, and to  seb 
that his family or other passengers do 
the sam e. It should be just as auto­
matic as starting the car.
$c^t belts are of little value in crash­
es occurring at four to five m ph, and 
they’re of little value in crashes occur­
ring a t 120 mph. But they’re of the 
utm ost importance between five and 
45 m p h ,w h e re  the majority of colli­
sions occur. .
It is the “second collision” , the ef­
fect o f an unrestrained occupant of
TODAY IN  HISTORY *5*-
i l
I > f
By TBE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 25,1970 . .  .
, Representatives from 45 
countries met in San Fran­
cisco to  prepare the charter 
of the United Nations 25 
years agb today—in 1945. 
The conference took place 
at a  time when the Second 
World War was drawing to 
a close in Europe and the 
gathering represented the 
hopes of war-weary coun­
tries lor a permanent peace.
1815—Fredericton w a s
created a cathedral city, the 
first in Canada.
1944—S i x t e e n  died in 
plane crash at Montreal.
¥
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—the Germans 
admitted that Berlin was al­
most encircled; the Ameri­
cans advanced on southern 
‘Okinawa; ' guerrillas cap­
tured Vigan port on Luzon.
: I
AprU 26, 1970 . . .
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
d a y —in  1945—the Ameri­
cans made the second inva­
sion of Negros Island in thq 
Philippines; B r i t i s h  cap­
tured Toungoo Uhse on rail­
way to Rangoon; Red Army 
troops reached centre of 
Berlin.
THE CARIBOO HOIST . . .  
. . .  at Camp McKinney NEWS ANALYSIS






Author of: Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
Arthur K. Cosens, in his story 
of the shooting of Roderick, 
states that the body was re­
moved to the company office, 
and the following day a Dr. - 
Jakes, of Greenwood, coroner 
for the district, arrived and con­
ducted an inauest.
the trial and its outcome is con­
fined to one short line. The 
Vernon News, however, of June 
17, 1897, has a full account of 
the trial, and some of the evi­
dence given varies in some in­
stances from Cosens’ account.
A jury consisting of Henry 
Nicholson, foreman, and A. At­
wood, W. H. Blick, V. H. Swan­
son and A. K. Cosens was em­
panelled. Examination of the 
body showed that the bullet 
from Keane’s gun had entered 
th e ’body just below the left 
nipple and was just under the 
imbroken skin in the back. Dr. 
Jakes, the coroner, removed it 
with a hair pin. Cosens states.
The jury rendered a verdict 
of “justifiable homicide” . Cos­
ens commented that there was­
n’t the slightest doubt as to the 
guilt of Roderick in anybody’s 
mind, but unfortunately, the 
precipitate action of Keane pre­
vented the capture of Roderick 
alive, for, with a little caution 
it would have been possible to 
follow him to the hiding place of 
the gold bricks, and catch him 
red handed. As it was the: secret 
of his hiding place died with 
him. “As it was,” Gosens com- 
mentedi ‘Hhe bricks were never 
found, and still await someone 
to stumble upon them in the 
jackpines at Camp McKinney.”
Before anyone starts a gold 
brick hunt in the Camp McKin­
ney area it should be mentioned 
that some one, according to one 
story, located the gold bricks 
not too long after the shooting.
Superintendent Keane was not 
tried until the assizes the, fol­
lowing spring, the trial taking 
place in Vernon on June 14, 
1897. Chief Justice McCall was 
the presiding judge, and A. G. 
Smith, the deputy attorney- 
general, no less, prosecuted. 
The defence was conducted by 
n Mr. Cassidy, from Victoria 
assisted by J. P. McLeod of 
Greenwood. Cosens’ accoiint of
MASKED MAN
Keane elected to be tried by 
a judge without a jury. The 
first witness called was stated 
to be Thomas McAuley, the 
treasurer, who had been rob­
bed of the gold bricks. (Cosens 
in his account gives the name 
as George B. McAuley.) Mc­
Auley testified that he had been 
held up by a masked man, while 
driving from Camp McKinney 
to the railroad, with three gold 
bricks. The man ordered him to 
“throw out the bullion and keep 
going,” and he had been forced 
to comply.
Thomas Graham, a young 
man employed at the stamp 
mill, stated that he had been 
sent to watch for Roderick, in 
'company'with an Indian. When 
they saw Roderick conning he 
went to take the word to Kearte, 
while the Indian remained to 
watch Roderick’s movements.
Cosens’ story has this revers­
ed, with the Indian Alexine, 
bringing the word to him. Gra­
ham is ndt mentioned. ’These 
inconsistencies do not seem to 
have bothered anybody' at the 
trial, insofar as the newspaper 
report indicates. The time lapse 
between the event and the trial 
may account for some of it. 
Both the trial account and the 
Cosens’ story say the two con­
stables who were in the saloon 
with Keane when the word 
came, did not.,leave at once. 
One account says“ they stopped 
to select their weapons,” and 
the other states that they had 
, none with them, and went to 
their cabin to get their weapons. 
In any case, they missed the 
shooting.
his own story. The Vernon News 
report states: “Mr. Keane, by 
his straightforward manner and 
his quiet appearance, made at 
once a favorable impression. 
He said that he had left the 
constables and bad gone out 
with the Indian to find Graham. 
On reaching him the three 
agreed that the Indian should 
go ahead and they would follow 
behind.
Shortly after this Roderick 
came downNlhe road leading his 
horse. After he was a step or 
two past him, he then said “Is 
that you Matt?” Roderick said 
“Yes”, and turned facing him. 
They were about 12 feet apart. 
Suddenly Keane heard the click- 
click of a rifle being thrown 
open and he saw the weapon 
clearly outlined against the 
ground. He snatched the revol­
ver from his belt, sprang for­
ward and fired, not taking time 
to extend his revolver at arm’s 
length, but pulling as he 
brought it up. He felt certain 
that Roderick was going to kill 
him. He had no intention of kill­
ing Roderick when he started 
out, and only did so because 
he thought himself in imminent 
danger of his own life.
“Mr. Cassidy, his lawyer, 
made a strong address in fayor 
of his client,’’ the News states. 
The Deputy Attorney-General 
Mr. Smith then followed, setting 
forth the case for the Crown,
’ Unfortunately the Vernon News 
failed to report anything that 
prosecutor said. His lordship re­
served judgment until the next 
morning at 11 a.m. On the 
Tuesday morning his lordship 
delivered his judgment. He took 
the position assumed by the 
provincial authorities that the 
case was one of manslaughter, 
and would inflict only nominal 
punishment. His sentence was 
one day’s imprisonment, which 
had already been undergone, so 
the prisoner was discharged.
By PHILIP DEANE. 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
A little arithmetic shows that 
Mr. Nixon undertook last week 
to have no American troops in 
combat in 1972, the presidential 
election year. That he made this 
undertaking at a time when the 
Communists are taking large 
slices of Cambodia, and step­
ping up their efforts in bo£5 
Laos and South Vietnam imder- 
lines the president’s determina­
tion not to let South East Asia 
interfere with his re-election 
plans.
There are 425,000 U.S. troops 
left in Vietnam. The withdrawal 
of a further 150,000 in the next 
12 months will leave 275,000 Am­
ericans in Vietnam. Of these 
only 50,000 will be combat 
troops and 225,000, supply, 
maintenance, logistics, and 
other support personnel. So, 
from the spring of 1971 to the 
spring of 1972, Mr. Nixon will 
have a whole year in which to 
remove the last 50,000 combat 
troops, leaving in Vietnam only 
the technical personnel which 
will stay to support the war ef­
fort of the South Vietnamese
namese will have to be upgrad­
ed and will, therefore be more 
costly. Mr, Nixon will also be 
able to promise in 1972 to re- y 
move even the technicians re- 
maining in Vietnam and he 
will be believed by a majority 
of Americans because of the re­
ductions he will already have k. 
effected. .<pR
In effect, Mr. Nixon has 
bought political time, a full six 
years, two from now until his 
re-election campaign and four 
more in his second term. In 
this period, he has to hope that ^  
he can build a good South Viet­
namese Army to avoid what he 
says will not accept, an Ameri­
can defeat. Such a defeat, of 
course, could come earlier, if 
tile Viet Cong increases its ef* j -  
forts. Mr. Nixon is gambling 
that the Viet Cong will let him 
have the years he needs. A de­
feat after 1976 will not be Mr. 
Nixon’s concern. I"
DIFFERENT STORIES
the interior o l the car, that is now 
causing death and injury.
An interesting side line about the 
use or non-use of seat belts is in an 
award handed down in the Supremo 
Gourt of British Golumbia by M r. 
Justice Graig Munroe wherein he re­
duced an award to the survivor of a 
victim of a traffic accident who was 
thrown from the driver’s scat and was 
killed as a result.
Judge Munroe noted that no driver 
is required by law to wear his seat 
belt. Ho said further, “ All I say is 
that where a motorist falls to use an 
available scat belt, and where it is 
shown tliat tlip injuries sustained by 
him would probably have been reduc­
ed or avoided had he been wearing a 
seat belt, then the provisions of tho 
Contributory Negligence Act apply.”
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Cosens’ account of the meet­
ing of Keane and Roderick 
states that Keane overtook Rod­
erick, but the evidence given 
by Graham reads "after wait­
ing a while they saw Roderick 
coming toward them leading a 
horsoi ‘Is that you Matt?’ ho 
heard Keane say. After a pause 
Roderick sold ‘Yes’. Then a 
shot was fired." The witness 
said, he thought it was Roderick 
that hod fired, and had fired at 
him too but missed, Keane 
came up and said “Tshot him, 
I hod to or he would hove kill­
ed me. He had his gun at my 
breast before I knew it."
Keane then went down l Ond 
got (ho constables, Deans and 
Cuppago, Tho two conf|tobles 
gave their evidence, which was 
chiefly to the effect that they 
had instructed the Ipdlan to 
rc)M)rt to them. There was no 
warrant out for the arrest of 
Roderick, nor any information 
laid against him, They were 
anxious to catch him with the 
gold on him.
Tlie defence attorney then put 
his client on the stand to tell
A SEQUEL
Therd was a sequel to the 
story, however. Not long after 
the event a woman came to the 
area who posed as a clairvoy­
ant, and also was a water di­
viner. She seemed to divide her 
time between seances and go­
ing around the area witching 
for Water. Hester E. While, 
daughter of Judge Haynes; 
makes a reference to this In 
the 13th report of the Okanagan 
Historical Society. Thomas 
Graham, the young man who 
gave evidence at the trial of 
Kcan^, hod just delivered a gold 
brick to Falrvlew, to be shipped 
by stage, when an unknown 
woman asked for a lift to Camp 
McKinney. This was the clair­
voyant and, water diviner.
Only after she left Comp Mc­
Kinney did the suspicion grow 
that she was Mrs. Matt Rod­
erick. She was reported to have 
a fine house in Spokane later, 
and still later was seen In the 
Yukon, and was apt^nrciUly welt 
off flnimclnlly. Thi.s, ,of course, 
is only nil assumption, and those 
gold bricks may still be bached 
near old Camp McKinney.
army. ,
The large American technical 
contingent wiU be stationed in 
. enclaves near the sea, enclaves 
protected by the South Viet­
namese Army and by massive 
unmanned protective arrange­
ments such as electrically and 
photoelectromcally triggered 
minefields, stretching beyond 
normal artillery and mortar 
range. The U.S, personnel in 
these enclaves will live in 
heavy bunkers affording safe­
ty against rocket attacks, should 
the Viet Copg begin using long 
range rockets.
To further guarantee the safe­
ty of these technicians, the U.S. 
will hhve, near at .harid, emphi- 
bious forces which will be able 
to land quickly to defend any 
enclave threatened by a Viet 
Cong ground attack—an attack 
that breaks through the South 
Vietnamese Army. The one flaw 
in the plan that is immediately 
obvious is that U.S. casualties 
will continue. But the timing of 
the plan is such that the flaw 
may not have sufficient politi­




Sir: This is just a shoi’t note 
to commend the restaurant own­
ers and the city fathers of our 
fair city for not succumbing to 
the “HAIR” situation. Many of 
us Involved in a busy work day 
tend to neglect our appearance ^  
at times, but manage to find a ^  
spare moment occasionally for 
a haircut.
A hippie's hair—such horrible 
hair
A word of protest r  publish 
I think it all should be 
cut off >
And thrown into the rubbi.sh 
My apologies to all poets, but 




In that election, Mr. Nixon 
will be able to argue that he re- 
duced U.S, manpower in Viet­
nam by 300,000. He will be able 
to show some reduction in the 
will not be substantial since the 
costs of the war though tbis 
equipment for toe South Vlet-
“For I am persuaded, that 
neither dieath, nor life, nor an­
gels, nor prinolpalitlcii, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor height, n o r , 
depth, nor any other oreature, 
shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, wliickilB 
I s . In Christ Jesus our Lord. < 
Romans 8; 38, 30 ’
Ho sacrificed his all as a 
guarantee that nothing can 







(F rom  Courter Files)
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
10 YEAHS AGO 
April 1960
Barry Want, winner of toe Ctnuler 
clrciilnUon contest award, an all-expenao 
paid trip to Hawaii, came back twlay 
wilh n coconul, but no sun tani He was 
blase ns a world traveller. The hula 
girls were “pkny," he said; the weather 
was “ Okay"! the plane trip waa “Okay", 
He made the trip with three other con-* 
teat winners from Tliomson papers in 
B.C. In charge of the gr<mp was Doug 
Berry, Penticton Herald circulation man­
ager.
at 17',i  cenl.s. Tills container will bo 
\ised for Ihe coming .season if approved 
by the Fruit Hrnnch of the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.
20 YKAUH AGO
April 1950 . '
The Benchland Women’s Institute ob- 
served the 3Ith anniversary of llielr 
local formation with a special program, 
nnd mcmljers Invited their friends to 
help celebrate the occasion. A film “For 
Home nnd Country," on the 50th anni­
versary of the Women’s Institute orenn- 
was shown by P. C, (ierrie, n te  
president. Mrs, A. K. Miller, culled nt« 
tentoiu to the nresenre of three charter 
uiembeis - M i s , A. Riunlls, Mrs. W. B.' 
,S.rnders nnd Mrs. A. J. MaeKeniie.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 10.10 '
Tlie Tuxls Ijoys wnip tho John Stewart 
Chnllengo Shield, deNuitlng their younger 
competitors, tho Trail Rangers, in .splla 
of a seven-point handicap. The contest 
was In the United Church gymnnsium, 
A feature was tho high Jump. Bill Bow- 
rCr. 5'A feet. Leslie
Dllwortli presented the Stewart Cup 
to tho Tuxls captain.
50 Y E A R S  AGO  
, April 1920
Wcstbnnk Is shortly to Ire honked up 
with the metropolis of Kelowna by tele-Khone. Tentative arrangements have 
een made for Installation of 20 rilrnl 
phones.
30 YEARS AGO 
' April 19in
The fruit Industry |s n>’ifur to eM m  ;. 
ineot with a .Vl-smind rr.ste for the eaily 
apples, The cost of Ihe erale w as ptarrd
60 Yi:.\ns AGO 
April 1910
S.ttuiday was one of the Imsie.st days 
In town this year. Farmers were sho|>- 
ping tn large numlters, attracted l»y tlie 
Riilvage sale of implements and harness 
ftoeli from Sam Elliot’s recent fue At 
oiie time .5,1 rigs were cininled tied un 
to hitching ixtsts on Hemaul Avenue *nd 
Water Sli ret, '
isIefATl^^ " 5eok* Intelliflent 
Male Companion arouncL45. 
No C M l SerPeinti:..''cpi
U A iitm o  Al),, m K ,
Tik Ottrtwx C iitrtvt.
ArDiMWGR PARTIES
DURING filB FRENCH 
REfilME WERE $UPaiED, 
WITH
mAUJOTfJM M HFmtLE, 
EUGANT SmATNEi
WERE CONGlDERED BV EKPl-ORER ,̂ 
tStlRV£yOf2'>, FimTOAPERO ETAb.
rGBEAGOOD/TEMfWBXEA/i^Sr.'
• •. E d e >  '/^ /A l'E E F .iE  o f
- 'c 'A  F 9  ' i\ f! r* p
Among the most successful 
fiettlcrs.who ever came to Can- 
atln werr; the leclandcrN, who 
arrived hi Mniilloha on April 25, 
1875, And eruption of the,vol­
cano, Mount. Hccln, had made 
many people In Iceland home­
less. and GovenioivGencral 
l,x)i'(l Diifferln, who knew Ice­
land well, suggested that they 
■should cotpe to Canada,
Tho first party arrived In 1873 
and settled In tho Muskoka 
Lakes area of Ontario. It waa 
followed by others In 1874 who 
went do Kinmount, Ont., and 
also Moosoland Heights, N.S.
AUhoLigh the Muskoka Lakes 
are now a wonderful summer 
playground, the Icelanders were 
not happy there and Rev. John 
Taylor led them to Lake Winni­
peg which was then north of 
the Manitoba Iwiindary. Tliey 
found an Ideal location at Wil­
low Point which they renamed 
GImll, an Icelandic name
meaning paraillse. Fish were 
plentiful, nnd so were trees to 
provide lumber for building., 
There were Iwautlfnl white sand
bcfwhcH, , I '
Other Icelanders followed lin- , 
til ,1WH7 which was a banner 
year for Kctticmenl. Then some 
of theyGlmll people left to found 
new chlontes In Winnipeg, Sel­
kirk, mid ofher parts of the
N'lI'lllweKt,
Speak English more (iulckl,y 
than any other race. Many (if 
tlicm could speak fluently in 
six months without n trace of 
accent.
When Mnnilobn was made 
Into a province In 1870, It was 
bilingual, meaning English and 
French. Nine years later It was 
mulll-IIngiial, with the arrival 
of the Icelanders and also 6,000 
German - spcnklng Mennonltcs. 
The Mennonltcs were given 
land, religious freedom, and ex­
emption from military service.
OTIIEK EVENTS ON APR. 25:
1679—Governor of Canada was 
, authorized to issue hunting 
IMtrmIts.
J849—Tory supporters burned
parliament Inilldlngs ju 
\ Mon'
Tlie IcHaialei s linWiglit few 
|H»>.M'hsioii!i wllh them but they
b.-ul a great love of language 
and llteratura. They learnr<l to
l ireal pfolcsilng against 
Rebellion Ivosses Bill, 
18.58--Flrid miners for Fraser 
River gold rush arrived at 
Victoria. B.C,
1875—Red River rebels granted 
amnesty except RlcI, I,e- 
plne, and O'Donoghuc,
1000 rnnndlnns fought Irr South 
African War battle of In- 
l acl's Pooil,
1010 -Quebec ban on export of 
pulpwood brought protest 
from U.S,
1940—Women In Quel)cp grant­
ed rigid to vote and be 
uiernl’ci s ( f lefflnlaturc. 
i;j.»!) SI I awinu'c Seaway was 
opened tn .iiavigntloii al- 





from  the folks at
TURVEY'S
F U R N IT U R E
May we invite you to visit Turvey'c 
in the neai future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances ^and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 flobrs 
of Tine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
. ^ . fo r 3 . .  •
WEDDING
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI M O T O RIN N





Treasured beyond all othet gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Ireasures Priced 
from $50 to $5,000.
V I
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON




FLO RA L D ECO RA TIO N S TO  SET TH E TONE 
O F  YOUR W EDDING
. . , whether you plan an elaborate affair or Just a quiet 
wedding at home, wc are equally pleased to meet your 
requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the ahnr and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist upon 
the one special florist who does It best.
Consultations arranged at your convenience, no obligation, 
ever.
Karens
F L O W E R  BASKET





sence of flowers 
brings out the full 
loveliness of every 
' ^  bride on her day.
/ .V ^
PI.ORAL AHRANOEMENT8 AS n P E O F im
. GARDEN GATE FLORIST ^
\ s S T I  rtndosy Hirer* 3-3627
Tte B R ID E'S  Pooe
KELOWNA DAILY OOBBIEB. SAT., APBIL 35.1819 PAGE •
Mrs. RON TH O M SO N  (nee Lynda Cross) 
Photo by Pope’s Studio
JUST MARRIED?
W HY PAY RENT?
Start oft your marriage the wise way. buy your own homo 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount t« 
purchase vour future happiness. We have a selection ot 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminate tastes. Csl 
os today, von are under no obligation. Carry her over thi 
tbreshhold with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REA LTY  & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
■YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days . ; . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest, 
ingredients.
■ i
:. V . V '''• if
Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399
YOUR WEDDING DAY 
LIVES FOREVER .
Portraits by Pope's
Depend on us for pictures to preserve fhe precious memories 
of your wedding day. You’D find our modem faculties 
complete in every detaU . . .  to assure your satisfaction for 
aU wedding picture requirements. CaU in soon for a copy of 
our bride’s booklet . . . Contains a complete check-list of 
things to do until your day of days.
ISTUDIO 
2820 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 762-2883
One of the most im portant items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
W E D D IN G  CAKE
Henry Ennlg, manager of Supor-Valu’s 
moat modem bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications.
In addition, Henry and his staff will be 
pleased to bake your fancy pasterlcs, 
decorative breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will bo 
sufficient notice to cater to your rcqulro- 
ments, '
For all occasions look to the 
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Bridge Club Welcomes Visitors 
During Founders Night Program
2. Mrs. Roy Vannatter and L. 
0. Motley; 3. tie: Mr. and Mrs
ff'
•yk̂ rkf̂ i
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
Out-oMovm visitors welcom­
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Brookes, 
Oliver: Mr. and Mi-s. George 
La Forme, Revelstoke; Warren 
Palmer, Penticton and Mrs. 
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_____ __ In proposing the toast to the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, EiAT,, APRIL 25, I founders of the Kelowna Bridge
I Qub, president J . L. Real read
Bride-Elect 
Receives Gifts
HITHER and Y O N
I the list of the pioneers of the 
I club coupled with the names 
I of the'co-founders, R. V. Thom- 
I as and Sherwood Campbell.
W. T. L. Roadhouse and M rs. 
Alice Richards and Mrs. L. T. 
Wall; 5. tie: Robert Sallis and 
Michael Fredrickson and Mrs. 
K, E. Geis and Joseph Ros­
setti.
Members are  requested to 
make up-team s for the club 
teams of four championships on 
May 6th.
Among the registered nurses Kelowna members Presented .
from Kelowna attending the 
Okanagan-Similkameen district 
meeting today of the Register­
ed Nurses of British Columbia 
Association are Marcia Aitkens, 
district president; Jill Thomp­
son, district secretary; Annette 
Stark; Margaret Wotten; Mrs. 
R. J , Clark; Mrs. Wayne Hill, 
president of the Kelowna chap­
ter and Marie Munro. Among 
regular business items on. the 
agenda, will be several educa­
tional panels.
skit, also. Academy Section: N/S-^1. Mrs. Ruth Welder and Arthur 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Sommer-1 Lingl; 2. A. C. Nolan and S. A. 
ville of Burnaby were recent] Shatford. 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miletto, Jr., S u t h e r U n d o  ^t®V5
Pioneer Couple Renew Vows 
O n  Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Stringer 
of 2140 Richter St,, have just 
returned from a month-long 
holiday in Olympia, Wash., 
where they enjoyed visiting 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Thiel.
Another group of Kelowna 
women who took phrt in a zone 
inter-club meeting were the 
Kinettes. Twenty-seven mem­
bers motored to Summerland 
for the annual spring Okana 
gan-Mainline 2kme conference. 
A banquet, short business ses' 
Sion and presentation of skits 
were part of the evening pro­
gram, with 12 clubs; taking part
On April 18, a mas.s 
Thanks^ving with a renewal of 
wedding vows took place ,n o,. 
Pius X Roman Catholic Church 
with Rev. Charles Mulvihill the 
celebrant. Servers were Dun­
can and John Morrison of Ver­
non, grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Tutt who were married 
on April 19,1920 in the Immacu­
late Conception Roman Catho­
lic Church, Kelowna by Rev 
Francis Verbeke.
Organist at the golden wed­
ding anniversary service was 
Mrs. John Suschnick and solo­
ist Mrs. Josefdt Gregory.
A reception for some 90 
guests was held at 1 p.m. in St. 
Joseph's hall. The bridesmaid, 
Mrs. Fraser Black, nee Helen
of Brunette and the best man Wil- home in Glenmore where open
liam Hereron were both pre­
sent for the happy occasion. A 
number who had been at the 
wedding in 1920 were also pre­
sent. Em cee was J. G. Mor­
rison of Vernon who read mes­
sages of congratulations from 
Governor-General Roland Mit- 
chener; Prime Minister P. E. 
Trudeau; Bruce Howard, M.P.; 
Lieut-Gov. John Nicholson and 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
well as telegrams from absent 
friends.
R. V. MulvihiU presented~an 
engraved scroll from the Holy 
Father, Pope Paul VI, granting 
them his apostolic blessing.
On Sunday many relatives 
and friends gathered at their
house was held in the after­
noon. A beautiful engraved tray, 
done by a d^ghter-in-law, Mrs. 
Brian Tutt, was presented. The 
names of all the family, plus 
the dates of the wedding and 
anniversary were enscribed. 
BORN IN ELLISON 
Mrs. Tutt was Nellie Here- 
the elder daughter of Mr.ron.
ANN LANDERS
Look Good, Feel Well 
The Food Is Not Bad
and Mrs. Michael Hereron and 
was born in what is now the 
Ellison district.
Duncan Tutt was bom in Bat­
tle,-Sussex, Eng., and came to 
Kelowna with his parents in 
1910. In 1922 they started the 
business on South Pandosy 
Street, known as Tutt’s Dairy 
and operated it until 1945 when 
it was sold to Lakeview Dairy. 
From 1937 to 1943 they also 
operated the Sunset Ranch
In 1946 the family moved to 
Glenmore where they had an 
orchard and other acreage. In 
1962 th^y bought the property 
in North Glenmore where they 
moved in 1964 and where they 
still live.







Bride-elect Sherrill Morrison 
was guest of honor recently at 
a delightful coffee party at the 
home of Mrs. Cecilia Powell, 
Taylor Crescent. Co-hostesslng 
-with her mother was Peggy ' 
Powell.
The guest of honor was show­
ered with gifts of linen and 
crystal, after which delicious 
refreshments were served.
Miss Morrison's marriage to 
Glen Sambrooke of Vancouver 
will take place May 9 at 4 
o'clock in First United Church.
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Sommer-|
ville were on their way homel®?® D. C. Unwin-
from a hoUday in California. Simson and p s .  Alice Steuart
land Mrs. Dolores Manson.
OKANAGAN MISSION ri.,K - wiyc_i
April 26th, apart from the ■ „
commencement of DayhSht ^
Saving Time, is the annual! ^
Paddy Cameron fun day andlj'- W. WiUui^n; 3_. Mrs^A. C 
pot luck supper at the Kelovraal
Riding Club grounds. Members|9!y"J®” >̂ • be: Mrs. Arthur 
and prospective members a r e  “ Ugl Md A. G, Ham pon and 
invited to join the fun from 2 H G. Phelps and C. W. Wilkin 
p.m. to 4 p.m. followed by the son
pot luck supper. “Pot luckl E/W—1. Mrs. M. R. Fred- 
means if you don’t bring some-1 rickson and Dr. W. G. Evans: 
thing, you’re out of luck,’’ to 
quote the editor of the KRC 
newsletter.
Mrs. W. G. Yendan of 1393 
Flemish St.. Kelowna and J. W. 
Pavle of Lumby are pleased , to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Virgin­
ia May to Jerry  John Blaskoyits* 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blaskovits, Speer Road, South 
Kelowna. W ading date to be 
announced later.
Goodbye To Thigh
MOVIE TEMPO SLOWS 
ROME (AP) — The golden 
days of the Italian movie indus­
try may be over and there are 
signs of unemployment in it for 
the first time in many years. 
The president of the Italian as- 
of producers, Eitel
Mrs. H arry H. Johnson , «! 
Kelowna announces the engag^ 
ment of her daughter, Marie 
Clare to Charles Smith, son of 
Mrs. William George Smith of 
Keremeos. The wedding will 
take place May 23 at St. Paul’ 
United Church at 4:30 p.m. 
with Rev. R. S. Leitch officiat­
ing.
By M in i Designer
L O N D O N  (CP) — Marylsociation 
Quant, the British fashion de-1 Monaco, disclosed only 35 films 
signer who Invented the minis- were started in the first three 
kirt, said goodbye to the thighl months of 1970, compared with 
when she displayed her autumn] 60 in the first quarter last year, 
collection Wednesday.
Some of her dresses were so 
long that the fashion designer
BEVIYNN’S 4  
(uslom  D ia p e iy
Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlined „ „  2 .0 0
Lined — . . .  3 .0 0
Up to 90 inches 
in length, 
HOME SERVICE




Towels and Cushions 
on display.
0
Shoppers* Village — Rntland
' Dear Ann Landers: May I 
borrow your column to give a 
few, million people a free Eng- 
gishlesspn?
Every time I hear someone 
misuse the words bad and badly,
I cringe. It is so simple to learn 
to use these words properly. 
Bad is an adjective. You feel 
bad if you hurt someone’s feel­
ings. You do not feel badly. 
People frequently make a sim­
ilar mistake with the words 
goM and well. A person does 
not look well in her new dress, 
she looks good in it. To say a 
person looks well means they do 
not look sick. Food tastes bad, 
not badly. Or it tastes good, not 
well. Anyone who can’t complete 
the scries is a hopeless case.
Where are today’s English 
teachers? Don’t they teach Eng­
lish anymore?
I am an English teacher and 
I ’m no longer teaching. I guess 
that answers my question.—D 
L., Washington.
Dear D.L.: Thanks for a good 
letter. You did well. What 
mean .is you didn’t do badly.
daughters, Henry of Trail; 
we were killing ourselves. welFrances, Mrs. J. G. Morrison 
enjoyed it. When we received of Vernon; Hilary. Mrs. W. R. 
an offer to sell at a handsome Appel of South Kelowna; Gerry 
profit, we took it—thinking the bf Penticton! David and Mi- 
time had come to take it easy, chael of Glenmore; Stacy, Mrs. 
So my husband went on a job d . W. Macinnis of MacLeod 
from 9 till 5. Lake, B.C. and Brian of Glen-
We are both restless in our more. There are 26 grandchil- 
new life. My husband is depres- Mren and one great-grandchild.
Mrs. Tutt IS a charter mem-sed because he doesn’t have 
enough to do. I hate having himlbej. past president of the 
around the house so much. We immaculate Conception CWL 
used to be busy and happy, and is a vice-president of the 
Now, from 5:15 till midnight,I okanagan Historical Society 
we sit around and look at each and a director of the Kelowna 
otn€r. I branch of OHS
Are we too old at 54 to start p r e s e n t  
new business? We have the Members of the family pres- 
health and energy. Henry Tutt of Trail;
What do you say .—Haunted By and Mrs. J. G. Morrison 
D^bts. and family, Vernon: Mr. and
Dear Doubts: Obviously you Mrs. W. R. Appel and family of 
^ th  need a challenge in order gouth Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs 
to feel useful -and productive, q d . Tutt and Donna. Pcntic- 
Neither you nor youi husband David and Michael of 
are happy out of harness so my Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
advice Is to get back nto bî ^̂  - Mdnnis and Tom, Lee and 
ncss-^n a smaller scale. You lU ^  MacLeod Lake; Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Tutt, Christine Dear Ann Landers. I am | ^ r ,
A miscellaneous shower was 
held recently in the lower audi 
torium of the Free Methodist 
Church to honor bride-elect, 
Carol James, whose wedding to 
Marlin Hill is an event of May 
16 in the Lutheran Church.
-The—auditorium—was—heautlL 
fully decorated with spring 
flowers, with pink arid white 
streaipers desigriating the seat 
of honor.,
The entertainment got off to 
a humorous start with everyone 
drawing ' a picture of the bride 
and. groom on their wedding 
day. Pictures were displayed 
and judges, Mrs. H. C. Nash 
and Mrs. R. E. Smith named 
trie winners as: Kathy Potter, 
Carol James, Norma Wright 
and Mrs. Herbert Sackman;
A bride’s book was composed 
of events from childhood 
through dating and engagement 
to wedding, ending with a look 
into the future.
Many lovely gifts were pre­
sented to the honoree and her 
mother made a beautiful hat 
from the bows.
Pouring at the table' decorated 
in a pink and white theme were 
Mrs. M. James Sr and Mrs. 
Joseph James. The cake, made 
in the form of a hoop skirted 
doll, by Mrs. J. Tracey, was 
most attractive.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. W. J. Wright and Mrs. H. 
H. Durnin, assisted by Mrs. 
Roy Hunter.
also bade farewell to the knee.
She showed an all midi and 
maxi collection. The new Quant 
clothes are nearly all in knit 
jersey, worn without bras and 
outlining every skinny curve. A 
few have scoop necklines, but 
about the only naughty number 
in the show was a black jersey 
midi dress called “Zelda’’ which 
was left unbuttoned b e h i n d  
nearly up to the waist.
Newest idea is a midi in jer- 
^ey7~which—boasts^o t - one—but. 
two brilliantly printed gypsy ov­
erskirts. They tie on in layers.
Quant’s show stealers are a 
natural chamois leather knick- 
erbocker suit with laced Buffalo 
Bill boots, and a frontier outfit 
also in chamois'with V-pointed 
skirt and jacket laced together 
at the seams.
A lot of nearly ankle-length 
knit dresses are accompanied 
by matching long scarves with 
just a touch of pattern at each 
erid. An elongated sweater dress 
in brown jersey is called “Hig­
gins,’’ from the garment made 
famoux by Rex Harrison in My 
Fair Lady. ■
FEW CALORIES 
One half cup of creamed cot­
tage cheese adds only 120 calo­
ries to your diet, but supplies 
nearly toe same protein as a 
medium serving of fish, poultry 
or lean meat.
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HONORS SET
VICTORIA (CP) — The Bri­
tish Columbia Centennial '71 
Committee has announced it 
will honor next year all British 
Columbia residents who have 
attained or will attain their 
100th b i r t h d a y  during 1971. 
Every baby born in the prov­
ince during the year will also be 
honored. The centenary marte 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Dear Ann Landers: T work 
in a factory whore it Is neccs 
aary to stand or sit alongside 
other women for several riour 
at a time. A girl no older than 
20 started to work here last 
August. At first she was very 
quiet. After three weeks on the 
job she began to talk—mostly 
about her 'little .boy who was 
iKirn out of wedlock. Then she 
began to bring pictnres-every 
other day. (She must spend $20 
a week on film.)
All wo hear now Is Van, Van, 
Van,' It's Van this and Van that. 
To listen to her. Van Is the most 
beuullful, the smartest, sweetest, 
best behaved child In the world 
We all have children, Ann, 
and naturally we think our kids 
me special, but no mother at 
the factory brags about her 
legitimate kids the way tlriti girl 
eurrle.s on about her Illegitimate 
one. Is there a polite way to 
shut her -Vanned Out.
Dear Out; No way—polite or 
|inpo>M«- 'I’ric girl probably fceL-i 
defensive because trio Iwy was 
born out of wedlock. Once you 
understand why this mother 
goe.s In for cxcc.sses .von should 
faul h<;r bragging less irrltnllng
prepan t with p r  third child. ^ rs , Don Schneider and 
Just barely. Like, would y p  jnmie of Rutland l.Ininie is 
^  1? ^  weeks, ^ le  doctor gi-ont-graiidehilcO: Mr
verified it yesterday. This morn- Mrs. Dougins Sullivan of 
ing I received three phone ends vernon.
congratulating me. My big Out-of-town guests were: Mr 
mouth husband made the an- „„ci Mrs. Mike Johnson of 
nouncement at his office. I am olh'cr: Mr.s, George Beales of 
burning. He says it makes no osoyoos; Mrs. F, Jackson and
difference when the news l.s children, Qroville, Wash.; Mr,
fold, iMy him out In your own niul Mrs, Jolin Dedora and 
nimilnble style, Ann,—Froth- (inughter Anno of Vernon and
ing. Mr. and Mrs, AT, Macinnis of
Dear Froth: Of course it | Fort SI, J 9I111, B.C,
makes no difference—to him,
Nobody asks tlie husband.
When already?’’ hcciuise it
seems to tluMUHint you've been 
pregnant for thirteen months.
Since pregnancy Is the wo-, „ „  , ,  ,
man’s condition It should be doinnn Catholic bishops
her announcement. The hiis-j cently, toe Austrian 
band should keep his lip zipped
INCOME TAX SERVICE
ONLY ■ " T  UP 
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
435 Bornard Ave., Ho. 6 763-5560
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
S i c
• •  »
' * I \
■T
BE BODY BEAUTIFUL. . .
Now is th e  tim e to shed those excess pounds and 
inches by joining our health club. Inquire now.
DRAW WINNERS:
G rand Prize —  John Howe^— Trip to  Howoil 
2nd  Prize— Mrs. F, H. Schmidt 
3 rd  Prize —  Mrs. V. Benedict 
4 th  Prize —  Mrs. Margot McLaughlin
OKANAGAN HEALTH SPA
237 Lawranea Ava.
(Sida Entranca Lawrence Medical Bldg.)
Ph. 3-4517
until she can no longer zip her 
skirt.
DENTAL BRUSH
LONDON (CP) A (lelegato 
at a dental health conference 
.’e )iiH fellow dentists a past-gavl
Dear Ann I.andcrs: My him 
hand and I workcsl hard for 30 
years. We built a good business 
and although It seemed as
liig vs'hen they broke for mid- 
morning tea, coffee rind cookies, 
John Smyth, dental officer for 
G l o u c c a t e r  said they were 
breaking two golijcn rules: eat­
ing snacks between meals and 
sugary ones at that. 7'One ought 
to pracllHC what one prenehos, ’
SECOND TIME
VIENNA (AP) -  For the soc' 
mid time In 13 years Soviet 
rulwl Lithuania Installed two
‘ .............  re-
church
agency Kathprcs.s re­
ported. It said that of seven 
Lithuanian lllnlnr bl.shoiis three 
wore impeded in their functions, 
It Identified the now ones ns 
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Drapery Sale
FREE LABOUR
lir'.f’■«'.llP ■ 4m *
I > ' ii
With Drapery material 






2.5% Off on Material
Orders under $75, Labour 
2.00 per panel. 
Minimum Order 20.00 
AH Workmgnnhip 
, Guaranteed,
SALE ENDS APRIL 30th
:v
custom decor
Your KELOWNA &  D IS T R IG  CREDIT UNION is a major 
contributor to the grow th and prosperity of th is
community.
AREA i i i f f Let us help you find  ‘ 'k  Place in the Sun.'"
STERN MEASURE 
SAINT CiEORGE’S, Grenada 
(API -*■ Tlie Grenada cabinet la 
considering flogging as punish­
ment to dlscmiragc obscene Inn- 
gnage, picking imcketa and dis- 
oixlerlv conduct.
smiees im PUBLIC M EETING
0 Upholstery 
0 Flooring 
■ 0 Carpets 0 Drapery 
ST4 nem ani Are. 1 2-33U
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
A public mcciing of the rwiilents of Area I is ciillcil by your director.
KeloWpa & District
CREDIT UNION
CLIPPING &  GROOMING
Hava your pefp winter hair removed now , 
—Improves hair and akin health 
-rem ove* mat* end dirt 
-eliminate* dog odour 
—Improves appearanc*
ApiKuntmenls N,ow Available 764 *4 1 77
LAKIiSIIORE RD.\
PURPOSE OF MEETING
To discuss your wishes regarding projects that m ay.be imdcriakcn to comnicni- 
oraie the l'J7 i centennial of ilritish Columbia’s entry into ilic confccicration of
'1 IIHIUrS M O R E TO  IT  THAN $9,000,000 
T H E R F ’S T H E  PF.OPLH
Can:..til.
Ellison School on the Old Vernon Rd.
APRIL 2 7 th , 8 :00  P .M .
(Signed) ( I IO . H. W m iT A K I R - Director Area I.
1475 r.I.I.IS STRr.K T, KF.I OWNA —  PIIONK 762-4315 
S. Iliunphrlr!i, Cienenil Manager
H ours: Tucs. - TIiiirs.,0;!10 ,i.m. to .5:30 p.m. Friday 9:30 a m. to fi;30 p,m.
S.iliii'ilay 9;.30 :i,m. lo .V.KI p.m,
• i i i i i i i i i a w
mjfm
H i m g n
'V ••
___ A__________ !?l_- __ll!______ ?»_ y
UNIFORMS SHOWN
Future Nurses Among Crowd 
At Nurses' Fashion Show
Members of the Future Nurs-,tunic and mini tops in two
es’ Club of Kelowna had a 
glimpse of some of the uniforms 
of yesteryear, as well as mod> 
em day attire of the nursing 
profession. ~on Thursday eve> 
Ding at Capri.
Some 20 girls interested in 
nursing careers, wer among the 
overflow crowd who attended 
the April Showers fashion show, 
sponsored by the Kelowna Chap- 
ier of Registered Nurses Asso­
ciation of British Columbia
During intermission in the 
fashion show, a rm /s  nurse's 
uniform from the Second World 
War was modelled by Mrs. J. 
W. Leonard. The tdiaki uniform 
loaned by _Mr8. .H. H. Keating,  ̂
was in ^ e  mi^-length of that 
era. She had worn it on the 
European continent and in 
North Africa, while serving with 
the Royal Canadian Medical 
Corps, as a Lieut. Nursing; Sis 
ter on general duty.
The second uniform modelled 
by Heather Gesi, was the 1923 
uniform of the British Columbia 
Health Nurse. A midi length,
bright blue uniform, it fMtured
• ■ 1^1a narrow black belt, black tie, 
with white collar and cuffs and 
was enhanced with a wide brim­
med navy felt hat and navy 
stockings.
Modem day uniforms model­
led by Mrs. David Mather and 
Mrs. John Cain, were the green 
surgical gowns and a smart 
white fortrel.
MODELS
Models taking part in the 
fashions from Mildred’s, Kirt- 
leys and Don Lange Jewelery 
were Mrs. W. G. Wolleswinkel, 
Mrs. Hugh Reilly, Mrs. Dave 
McLay, Mrs. lYed Behmer, 
Mrs. J . W. Leonard, Mrs. David 
Mather, Mrs. John Cain, Mrs 
A. F. LaBounty, Mrs. Glen 
White and Anne Jurome. Pro- 
vdiing mood mUsic for the eve­
ning was Mrs. Gwen Paul at 
the piano 
Althou^ the midi is making 
Inroads into the fashion world 
abroad and in large metropoli 
tan centres, Ihe coUection shown 
proved that minis will be seen 
in and around Kelowna this 
spring and summer.
Stretch terry fun clothes and 
wet look shoes will be part of 
every wardrobe. Pretty as a 
picture voUes, with^^long full 
sleeves, sm ocl^g and elasticiz- 
ed waists and ciiffs will be popu­
lar for after-five and fortrel— 
that modem miracle in the 
fabric world, will be found in 
play clothes, afternoon apparel 
and party-time dresses 
PANTSUITS 
Pant suits and pant ensem 
bles will be as popular as ever 
in the Okanagan where sum­
mer time is easy living time 
Shown were sleek jump suits
piecers, in a variety of plains 
and prmted fabrics.
One of the loveliest pant en­
sembles at the show was the 
white lace over lilac, two-piece 
tunic top worn by the com- 
mjentator, Mrs. David Chap­
man. A deep mauve velvet bow 
with streamers added contrast 
to the front and the full flared 
sleeves were edged in scallops. 
Entone ribbons were tucked 
into her short curls. Hair styles 
for the show were by House of 
Beauty and included a variety 
of today's coiffures in both 
short and long styles.
SHOES
—Shoes wora by-the models al­
most walked off with the show. 
Beautiful platform soles, high 
block heels, big buckles, open 
toed look and sling backs, in 
dret look patents and soft leath­
ers added that complete look 
to the‘costumes. Shiny f  ed shoes 
in a variety of styles, started 
a fever of dehire.
One of the nicest bathing 
suits modelled, was a two-piece 
multi-colored easy-care syn­
thetic in a quick dry fabric. The 
empire line sheath fit with a 
smocked effect and elasticized 
back fit the wearer well. Sexy 
slits to the waist on both sides 
revealed the briefs underneath.
The dropped waistline, still a 
favorite this year, looked smart 
in a carefree little sleeveless 
shift in fortrel' Red and navy 
stripes contrasted against tlK 
white and attached scarf with 
red, white and blue pin added 
something to the scoop neck 
One of the many stretch terry 
outfits shown was a beige sports 
^ e ss , with pocket interest, self 
lacing at the front, crossed loop 
belt loops, adding detailed in­
terest! Italian leather gold tie 
sandals completed this outfit 
made to be a winner bn the 
tennis court or the greensi 
Posy pretty was the turquoise 
fortrel pant^ess, with low V- 
neck and intrigunig opening on 
the left side of the dress. White 
daisies trimmed the neckline 
and the hem line.
SHIRTWAIST BACK
The shirtwaister is coming 
back with a showstopping new 
look. One shown featured long 
sleeves with a big one-button 
cuff, with bright red bodice and 
gatihered white skirt. The waist 
belted with red, white and blue 
was a trim look to the 100 per 
cent washable polyester outfit.
A must for the hot weather 
(in July) was the new bra mini 
dress in a floral pattern sail­
cloth. A coin type chain neck­
lace topped the green, orange 
and yellow floral pattern. San­
dals in cork soles, with clunker 
heels completed the cool look.
A summery voile in grey and 
white print on a shirtwaist de­
sign featured a fan pleated 
skirt.! Accented by tiny black 
buttons, black patent belt and 
st ’̂lish false pockets on the 
bodice looked smashing with 
red wet look cutaway shoes.
Another shirtwaist in jersey 
amel in multi-colored orange, 
brown, lime and white beige 
print is a summer bonus—good 
at home and wonderful to pack 
for holidays or weekend jaunts.
Made for regatta week was 
the casual sporty V heck white 
fortrel with cavalier collar. An 
interesting Japanese motif on 
the patch pocket, with red scarf 
flipping put, gave this frock 
that extra touch. P.S! You’d 
want to wear it right away, be­
cause regatta isn't until August.
In a riot of hot colors, tha : 
versatile cover-up; the poncho 
paired up with a sleek white 
treyira^jump suit.,̂ ^T̂  
trimmed with pompoims and 
fringe would turn any senor’s 
head. This summer the poncho 
is for a siesta on the beach in 
the sun or after dark at a 
fiesta by the pool, or anywhere 
your little heart desires.
POLKA-DOT DREAM
One dress that drew more 
than its share of ‘ahs’ was an 
orange ice amel voile in an old 
favorite, back again-the polka 
dot. Puff sleeves jgathered to 
the wrist, smocked white em­
broidery at the waist, with soft 
folds in the gathered pleats all 
made this dress charming to 
look at and Italian leather open 
toe sling back shoes completed 
the outfit.
Another old favorite, the 
waffle weave, is back in fortrel 
In white, one live-in version fea 
tured a keyhole neckline with 
versatile polka dot scarf.
Another ‘oldie’ back in the 
limelight is the crocheted vest 
—only in an elongated version. 
The one modelled, was in 
natural and the large loop pat­
tern enhanced the mauve for­
trel pant suit under it. The 
pants featured the elasticized 
waist so popular this year.
SPECIAL OCCASION
Made for the mother of the 
bride or other special occasions 
was the fortrel dress-coat en­
semble in vivid pink. The dainty 
lace trim in daisy design on 
the coat sleeves was echoed 
again on the neckline. This en­
semble, packs with ease and 
arrives wrinkle free.
Em-cee for the evening was 
Mrs. Denis MacKenzie who con­
vened the successful event and 
Mrs. Wayne Hill, president of 
the Kelowna chapter made the 
draws for the prizes given 
away during intermission and! 
coffee time.
GRADUATES
neeMrs; Donald Cocko, 
Norma Johnson, graduated 
from the Western Pentecostal 
Bible College on Friday in 
Vancouver. Norma, the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Johnson, Cawston Avenue, 
graduated from the Kelowna 




Remedy For Housemaid's Knee 
Cushion Blow With Pillow
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. BAT., APRIL 2S. 19TO PAGE T
By EUILT WILKENS
Can you tell me if there is a 
e m e d y for "housemaid's 
knee?’*
My knees are calloused and 
consequently always look dirty. 
I’ve used a pumice stone, lem­
ons, creams and nothing seems 
to help. Is there anything that 
can rid them of discolorations 
and make them smooth?—K.L.
First, beware of kneeling 
without a cushion or rubber 
mat. You may be one of those 
ultra - scrupulous housewives 
who feels a floor isn’t  clean im- 
less you scrub it on your knees 
If so, you’re enjoying the best 
upper torso exercise stretch I 
know of. Nevertheless, be sure 
to cushion the "blow’’ with the 
help of a pillow. There 
special mats for use in garden­
ing or cleaning, but I’ve always 
found an old foam rubber pil­
low ideal—and^naost^ comfort­
able, too.
Be aware that certain types
ish after bath treatment as des-| 
cribed above.
The third n l^ t ,  repeat tbej 
same routine, then use a mix­
ture of commeal and oatmeal I 
as a scrub instead of the salt 
or washcloth. By this time your] 
knees should be lodcing very 
much better.
You may discontinue the blitz I 
program after the third day, 
repeating one phase of it once | 
or twice weekly as necessary. 
Keep up the cocoa butter and I 
oil applications at night anu 
use lotion by day. Between 
times, rub knees with the cut 
side of a cucumber to keep the; 
skin extra, soft.
SUNNY SAVVY 
I’lh taking an early vacation I 
^ d  would appreciate your help. 
^  nose gets very red in the 
sun and usual suntanning pro­
ducts don’t seem to protect it. | 
Any suggestions?









Mrs. Laura Harder, 441 
Wardlaw Ave., wishes to an-
very oily, but ;_8ftcr s e ^ g  a | nounce the engagement of her
daughter. Pearl Esther to.
Willi Heinrich Miks, son of 
Mt; and Mrs.-W. Miks, Alder- 
grove, B.C. The wedding will 
take place on May 16 in the 
Christian and Missionary Al-
EDMONTO (CP) — Can city 
families find happiness in the 
country?
Yes^if it’s within commuting 
distance, say about 50 families 
in an area ^  to 65 miles south­
east of Edmonton. They’ve ex­
perienced eight months of coun­
try-city commuting and they’re 
happy.
They live in Holden, Ryley 
and Tofield—65, 54 and 45 miles 
from Edmonton respectively— 
and they were attracted initially 
by a promotion from the High­
way 14 towns, offering low-cost 
homes, small-town surroundings 
and most city amenities.
Many of the husbands are 
construction workers with jobs 
all across Alberta: others have 
steac^ jobs in the city. The trip 
on Highway 14 is a bit of a 
chore, agreed the men. The 
highway has not seen any im­
provement for 20 yems, and 
tiiere are some precarious sec­
tions. Driving time to downtown 
Edmonton is about an hour to 
Vh hours from olden.
of nylon pantyhose which seem 1 dermatologist, it has become 
to be airtight can cause yourjtoo dry. How can I get that 
skin to appear all dried out. fashionable shiny glow you fre- 
Here’s. a super _ treatment L.to | quently jmention?—Sara S. 
recondition your“ knees and! Zinc“6xide, a not too glamor- 
keep them soft: ous-looking preparation but a
Before bedtime, rub a _com- -very rtfective sun block that 
bination of cocoa butter thinned hg much relied upon by sports
out with olive oil into the prob- enthusiasts, is your best bet] liance Church, Kelowna, 
lem area. Then soak for five! for keeping that nose protected.
minutes in^a , hottish tub^of it’s w jd e l^  in drugi p b e SERVES FRESHNESS
water to which you’ve added a stored A mav be restored to
h a n £ s ° r f * S S ^ u £ ^ r o S ^  As for youA dry skin, I would wilted salad greens by dipping 
w a s h c & ’iS M fe t  ta e e d  '^^ck i iih  your doctor- them into hot water and toen 
with the hot water, working in perhaps he’ll suggest adding
739 bERN-vRO .\v(. KELOWNa/B; C,
NOW OPEN
Take time out to try 
something really special;' 
A real BEEF-burger, or a 
basket of the best chicken 
in Kelowna — with chips 





the oil and cocoa butter—don’tj Vitamin A either in
after
capsule
use soap. Dry ^lightly after I gj. carrots,, butter and 
bathing; reapply the cocoa but- „  .
ter and oil mixture and band- However,
age knees lightly with cheese- an application of simple castor 
cloth for the night.  ̂ oil sponged off lightly with
The following morning, use I witch hazel effectively adds a
The following night, follow p°us 
the same procedure, but mas-




T rad it iona R it u a
' Togetherness and the carving I sheath was chosen by Mrs. Ro- 
ef the baron of beef was all bert McKee and Mrs. Thomas 
part of the tradition at the Moore, a newcomer to the
Cedar Creek Fire Society’s an­
nual dinner and dance at the 
Okanagan Mission hall Friday 
night.
A pleasant surprise was the 
announcement by president, 
Robert McKee, that an acre of 
lovely lake view property had 
been donated to the society for 
development by the commun­
ity. The property on Lakeshore 
Road adjacent to Swick Road 
Is to be put to community use. 
The generous donation was 
made by L. T. Salloum of Brae- 
loch Road, who told the Cour­
ier there was a possibility the 
original acre would be enlarged 
' If the development was put to 
^  some particular project for 
community use. There are 
many large evergreens on it, 
he said.
Although the attendance at 
the annuol affair was somewhat 
smaller than previous years, it 
was nevertheless a success in 
terms of socioblUty. The com 
mlttee In charge of the arrange­
ments Included Terry Scalfc, 
Mrs. H. J. Hughes, William 
Dean and Lou Dedinsky, Head­
ing up the ladies committee who 
supplied all the salads (or the 
dinner, yvas Mrs. James Pollard
The beef Selected and cooked 
by Ray Desjardins, was carved 
by Mr. Desjardins, fire chief 
lYank Buckley and Dr. James 
Rankinc, who has been one of 
the carvera (or this much look 
I ed, forward to event (or many 
ycara,
Em-cee for the evening was 
Dr. Robin Wynn-WlUlams, who 
experienced considerable dif­
ficulty In making himself heard, 
the din of happy chatter was so 
loud at times, but he managed 
to peraevere and to arrongo for 
the draws to be carried out.
Althoiigh no formal gowns 
were chosen for the affair this
Valley from Yorkshire, Eng., 
was charming in a white sheath 
with an intriquing design in the 
yoke. Diamond shaped designs 
edged with gold, featured a 
number of cut-outs in the new 
peek look.
A lovely silver and white A 
line worn by Mrs, Eric Sher­
lock was trimmed with pearl 
encrusted braid at the neck­
line and cuffs and on the long 
sleeves. A bright pink chiffon 
scarf in her dark hair added 
that touch of color.
sage knees in hot tub with 
coarse salt instead of washcloth. 
This type of salt is widely 







And pretty as a buttercup 
was Mrs. William Stevenson in 
a two-piece yellow dress, fea­
turing tiny shiny gold buttons 
down the front from the scoop 
neckline and a gold chain belt.
Another eye catcher was the 
red and white embossed velvet 
vest worn over a white pleated 
dress by Mrs. Paul Desjardins. 
The long lines of the vest and 
the flipped pleats of the dress 
are very much in the headlines 
of fashion these days.
TORONTO (CP) — The vidfe 
of the British high commis­
sioner to Canada does get away 
from the teas and socials eveay 
once in a while—long enough, 
for instance, to compile and 
write a book encompassing the 
legends and folklore of North 
American Indians and Eskimos
Lady Crowe, American-born 
wife of High Commissioner Sir 
Colin Crowe, has written nine 
books as Peter Lumber nick­
name plus her Scottish maiden 
name.
Her latest attempt is a compi­
lation of stories from research 
into the many serious books al­
ready written on North Ameri­
can native folklore. She does 
not, she notes drily, “sit in an 
igloo with an interpreter and a 
notebook.’’
She has found that Eskimo 
legends are unlike those of any 
other people she has studied. 
They’re grim. .
The new open crochet was 
worn by Mrs. Robert Porter, 
Her green sheath in the drop­
ped waistline ended with 
flippy flared skirt.
Two dresses in the lovely! 
now apricot shade, admired by I 
many, were worn by Mrs. H, 
J. Hildebrand and Mrs. James 
Pollard. M rs . Hildebrand’s 
dress, in mini length had the 
fan pleated skirt so popular 
now. Mrs. Pollard’s on softer 
lines featured a high waist.
Lovely and aiimmory was the 
white voile with miniature pol­
ka dots worn by Mrs. Robert 
Lennle, The long full sleeves 
ond demure high collar made 
this a feminine delight.
STRONG COFFEE 
When a recipe calls for 
"strong" coffee, make the cof­
fee by using three level table­
spoons of ground coffee to 
three-quarters cup of water.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
women’s rights movement has 
reached into the Pentagon, the 
United States military head­
quarters.
Two women leaders—one in 
air force blue—are out with 
p u b l i c  statements deploring 
their sex’s second-class ;status 
in the service.
Col. Jeanne M. Holm, director 
of women in the U.S. Air Force, 
says:
“To date, top-level manage­
ment and executive positions 
are, for all practical purposes, 
closed to military women except 
those directly involved with 
women’s programs.’’
Dr. Hester Turner, chairman 
of the Defence Advisory Com­
mittee on Women in the Serv­
ices, suggests the military fails 
to use women’s talents to the 
fullest, and says:
"It is doubtful that a military 
system which does, not itself 
provide equality of opportunity 
for Its own members can truly 
ensure . . . freedom for Rs 
country’s citizens.’’
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
WEDDINGS
The same rule applies (or 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later wUl not be 
published.
Sew-Knit-N-Stretch
This coming season’s style and colours (the underwear 
look). Never on sale in Kelowna before. While it lasts 
spring stock just in at wholesale prices.
To aid stretch sewing we have rolling feet for sewing 
machines and instruction book.
JOY RUTHERFORD
(INTERIORS LTD.










The Annual Generol Meeting of the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society will be held in the Board room 
of the Regional Library on Queensway, on Wednes­
day. 29th April at 8 p.m. Members are urged to 
attend as the.'e will be several itesm of business of 
an interesting nature, and new mernbers would be 
most welcome.
A speaker of special Interest will be Mr. Wlllle G. Bernard 
of Penticton who has recently come to the Okanagan to live 
and point. Mr. Bernard has come to these parts ofter many 
years In Mexico, and is an artist of repute. He has a fascinatinfl 
collection of Mexican artifacts and, in meeting the member! 
of the Society In Kelowna he has offered to talk on "The 
many faces of Mexico". ,
TIPS ON DRESSING
EDMONTON (CP) -  To en­
courage youngsters to dress 
themselves, clothes should be 
readily Identifiable as to front 
and back, have large simple 
buttons on the front or no fas­
teners at all and have few diffi­
cult details, advises Twindow, 
publication of the city’s twin 
and triplet club.
i m g A B S  I I U B K '
PRESCRIPTION LENSES A VA ILA BLE
t Bifocals and Trifocals •  Hardex and Hardllto
t Sunglasses  ̂ •  Colour Coated




243 Lawrence Ave. Phono 762-2987
Does a lit t le
Addition Equal 
More Space a t
Your House?
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
Littio babies take up a lot of room for their size! 
If you're looking for another home, look no furtherl 
We’ll find the home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
year, many fashionable ensem-
bice made the scene a colorhil
PA C IFIC  
U JFSTFPn
We’ve just heard about the exciting new 
“happenings" in our community! To all 
proud parents go our congratulations. And to 
the newest mcnibers o{ our community a 
fond welcome.
ROBERT M . JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2846
A I R L I N E S
one' as the dancers enjoyed 
themselves with flnUiuslasm.
A numlxT of lovely pant en­
sembles added glamor to (he 
evening. A chalk white crei>c 
worn , by Mrs. II. J. , IlMghes 
featured the new wide, wide 
pleotcd ponts, with long tunic 
lop enhanced with vertical 
bands of wide Incc down (he 
sides.
Dramatic was the word tor 
the re<l and gold silk brocade 
pant enscinhle worn by dark 
imiri'd Mrs. J. P, Ciirell. A long 
scarf In matching silk and re<l 
and gold shoes (xmiplcUxt tier 
outfit.
Xtrs. Al Hocking’ chose ■ 
MUike skin pimcrnrd Jersey for 
her pant suit and Mrs Ijiw. 
rence Siilioiim whs |>ctiic in n 
pale shimmering pink two piece 
|M»nt ensemlile,
An off whtt! Iilsh linen
A n n o u n c e s  
a  s c h e d u l e
t a /
■ n April
((ill your local IraYcl
We have something pvery b.iby loves . . .  delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to 
health, nourishment. You and your baby can always 
count on us, \
agentorPacificWestern
Airlines ai 765-7711 € A
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"w h it e  w r it e s
Rovers Stay 
With Success
B f LOBNE WHITE
The Ifolson Rutland Rover* aren’t about tojam per wito 
•uccesa, »o this seaaon, the Kelowna and .
softball squad will be ^ ing  with the same nine that took tne 
league’s pennant last season. ‘ _  . ,  . . . . .
The ^ e r s  have been a success team 
25 years of senior B competition, and this ***®®*'.’'^*^ 
fending the league championship, for an unprecedented suttn 
' time in succession. ■  ̂ ..
Again the RuUand club wiD have the 
age of 23 years), the legs, and dcpto, toat 
to the six s tra iiit  pennants, and to two B.C. championship
*“ “The starting nine all P'ay«l ^
when they lost in the final game of the provincial /
As far as the pitching staff is concerned, most of the worK 
load win lay- on the arm of veteran Amie Rath.
Boston s M ost-Hated Hawk
Has To Be Rookie Pinder
BATH, CON81DBBED BY MOST as the base ot the club 
for the past six years, has been the steadiest perfomer to  
toe lo o p ^ e r  the years, and hasn’t shown any signs of letting
' ' ' a i  the plate he’s always a threat, and exceptionally ratable 
imdw^pressitfe, althou^ falling considerably last season,
with am evos .200 average. „  -vamni* ofBacking up the strong righthander, will be an example or
BOSTON (CP) — Who’s the 
most despised of the Chicago 
Black Hawks in Boston?  ̂
Bobby liuU? Tony Esposito? 
Stan Mikita? Nope—its rookie 
Jerry Pinder. . .The Boston fans sUU r e ^ c t
the booming shot of Bobby Hull. 
They feel a little compassion for 
Twiy Esposito, whose brother 
Phil is having a much better 
Stanley Cup playoff for the 
Bruins than Tony is in goal for 
Chicago.
Stan Mikita puzzles them—he 
hasn’t broken out with the pro­
duction of which they know he 
is capable. _ . .
But why hate Jerry Pinder? 
Well, it was Pinder who shot 
the puck on a disputed goal
which cost the Bruins their only 
home loss to the Hawks this 
season. l h e  1-0 victory last Jan. 
17, is the only victory Chicago 
hM won here since 19o7. 
b o u n c ed  OCT 
Binder’s shot bounced along 
the goal-line and out . again. The 
goal judge didn’t flash the llgti 
—but the referee skated, over 
and said it was a goal. _ ^
From then on, the kid from 
Saskatoon didn’t have a prayer 
of winning a citizen-of-the^year 
award In Boston.
Jerry is one of the youngsters 
picked up by Chicago in the r ^  
building job which took the club 
from last to first in toe Nations 
Hockey League in one year.
He joined toe Hawks after
toe Rovers^ youth, 18-year-old Dave KroseWnsky. _ ^  .
O ne-to lrd^  a Rover b n ^ e r  com bm ^
to t o  wpbomow" leawn lit'Rutland, working’on his control„  is sopboniaMw. — —
' ” • &  dub i . , i
again showed his superiority on defence.
HAltED AS ONE OF THE SIRONGKT mm In toe lea^e^ 
Boyer has yet to show at •5;®’
loir toe club for a second year. Rieger, attending toe Univer- 
s l£  S  vfctorla. saw Uttle action last season, but has the capa-
f ro rT sa sk a tc h l^ a r^ U  also by vying for a spot behind the 
*’̂ ^Lefthanded Don
r u S S d ia :
S .  M m p le S b S  W" »"!»''> perfomance.
Tunncxrv Rn.n8CHINEfiEY PLAYING in his 12th sason of 
, « l “ ? S l “ S i l f ^ P l d u »  >b. family affair In the
“ T b i’S 5 « t ‘ b W » P f a ln « 'i  a .  team ■fad,"*?-' 
K I M ?  iS n ln j throujb uHa •  .2»1 averape, meat hits com-
'd* comer Is Don Schneider, who atong w ia
ttlrd  Gord Benaer «;d t o t  bMeman Dm. Kroschm-
s f f i p r i S  S' r
Runrer, after missing »^y*®^ant.winning Rovers lastbad knee, recovmed wito toe P^an^w ^^^
season, and again turned m a fine season.
.
'^““'Itoe*Ruttod'm im S! dm!ng” thc past couple offseasons, to sS ie . JeS a mass of players, wito such speedsters as
Ja d t Yamaoka and Joe Uyeyama ctosing^toe gaps  ̂Ciancone 
TMh Vamaoka and Uycyania are former Augie viancone 
. » , S % S S ? s ^  S f S n a  and dlrtrlcfs most outsfand-
pliiyed on •  Canadian Malor Men's
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difference of opinion” with toe 
managendfint of Canada’s na 
Uonal team.
And ho admits it’s a long way 
from the Isestadion in Stock- 
John to Boston Garden.
“But I’m glad 1 made toe 
move,” he s ys.
"niere are basic differences 
between International hockey 
and toe game as it’s played in 
the NHL. ^
"T here are only two or. three 
really good shooters among the 
European teaims. Up here, there 
are several on each club. 
“ There Is a big difference in
goaltcnding—probably its the 
biggest difference. They skate 
weU in Europe and they can 
handle the puck, but their goal 
tending is well below that of the 
NHL.”
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. 
(AP) — Frank Beard had just 
fired an elght-under-par 64, in­
cluding a string of six consecu­
tive birdies, but refused to be 
jarred but of his conservative, 
easy-going role.
‘‘You know me,” he said, “I 
never have anything to say.” 
Beard’s remarkable round—he 
needed only 24 putts—put him 
into the second round lead in 
.h e  $150,000 Tournament of 
Champions Friday,
Was he thinking about the 
all-time PpA record of eight 
consecutive birdies when he had 
lis string going?
'No, not really. You just hit it 
and go find it and hit it again." 
Was it his best putting round?
I don’t know. I don[t keep 
records on that sort of thing so I 
real^  don’t know.”
Has he ever had six birdies in 
grow?
t
softbaU"champioiil*ip“’ t u J  ‘tot 
in B.C., and Sarry F o rs ^ e ;  ^ho hasieague sweral to e s ,  wiU b i sharing the «ght ftold, positoin. 
■The Rovers’ utility man of last season will be back. HE
we* toe only .300 blttor on toe club .^®oop’*
playing six of the nine positions . . .  HE can really scoop
tiiem up’defending champions, if their pitching bolds up, and 
the hitting improves, will make It seven in a row.
PORTLAND, Ore, (CP)—Van 
couveT Canucks came from be­
hind Friday night to trip Port­
land Buckaroos 6-4 and take a 
2-0 lead in toe best - of - seven 
Western Hockey League final
series. , „
Canucks came up with to e e  
goals In two minutes and 27 
seconds to wipe out Buck* 4-3 
lead In the final period. ^ 
Third game will be here S™- 
day night. Canucks won me 
first 4-1 in Vancouver Wednes 
day night. The scries will move 
back to Vancouver’s ice next 
Wednesday. ' _  .
For the second game, Ted 
Taylor scored the winning goal 
for Vancouver, beating goalie 
Jim McLeod on a ploy from 
Gerry Goyer and Murray Hall 
at 16:16 of the final frame.
Len Lunde scored twice for 
Vancouver before 8,403 fans and 
other goals came from Germain 
Gagnon, Paul Andrea and Andy 
Bathgiite.i
Norm Johnson and Art Jones 
each scored twice for Bucks.
BASEBAll
STANDINGS
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Johnson gave Bucks a lead at 
2:21 of the first period, with 
Canucks’ Brad Selwood in the 
penalty box, Jones, iinassistec 
beat George Gardner to make 
it 2-0 at 13:13.
Lunde, with help from And 
rea, cut the lead at 18:59. Mc­
Leod handled 12 shots in the pe­
riod and Gardner 11.
Jones made it 3-1 for Bucks 
at 12:15 of the second, with each 
club a man short. Gagnon 
scored for Canucks only 52 sec­
onds later. '
McLeod handled 10 shots, 
Gardner five In the penalty- 
punctuated session,
Lunde’a second goal came at 
3:12 of the third but Johnson 
restored Portland’s lead at 5:32, 
with Vancouver’s Bathgate and 
Connie Madlgan of Bucks watch­
ing from the penalty box,
Andrea evened the game at 
15:02, again with each club 
short a man. Taylor's wl.incr 
was followed by Bathgate’s 
marker at 17:20.
Resnlts li'iday
Baltimore 7 Kansas City S 
Detroit 8 Minnesota 6 
California 3 Washington 5 
Chicago 1 Cleveland 4 
Oakland at New York, ppd 
Milwaukee at Boston, ppd.
MAYBE. MAYBE NOT
'Again, I don’t know. I’ve had 
five before, I’m ■ sure. I don’t 
(now about she.”
How would he chacterize his 
round?
“I played well. You have to to 
shoot 64, But it was kind of rag­
ged at times.”
Ragged or not, the 134 to ta l-  
10 under par on the 7,114-yard 
La Costa Country Qub course- 
left him with a three shot lead 
going into today’s third round.
British Open Champion Tony 
Jacklin had a  68 for 137 and 
Australian Bruce Crampton was 
In third place with a 69 for 138.
South African Gary Player, 
the defending champion and 
first round leader, never really 
got it going and drifted back 
with a 72 for 140, He was tied at 
that figure with Jack Nicklaus 
gnd Masters Champion Billy 
Casper, each with a 69.
Lee 'Trevino and Dale Douglas 
had 72s for 141 and Arnold 
Palmer took a 72 for 142.
Beard, the 1969 leading money 
winner, said it’s unusual for 
him to play this well this early 
in the season.
Beard started his birdie string 
on toe eighth with a 20 footer, 
then chipped in from 18 feet on 
the next. He holed one “from 40 
or 50 feet” on the next, rifled a 
seven iron to within four feet on 
the next, had a two-putt birdie 
on te par five 12th and wedged 
to within six feet on the next.
He had three other birdies, in­
cluding the difficult 18th, had 
three one-putt pars and missed 
other birdies from 6 and 1% 
feet,
STAYING ON ICE
Jerry hasn’t  been getting the 
solid stream of penalties which 
marked bis career in the inter­
national games.
’‘I’m not playing as chippy ss 
was. For one thing, you’re 
playing for a lot of somebody 
e l s  e ’8 money. Also, you’re 
.cooler. You don’t go on toe ice 
1970 knowing you’re going to get one 
or two misdeserved penalties.
“For that reason alone—be­
cause the officiating is so much 
better—you aren’t so frustrated 
up here.”
The season will be over for 
Pinder and his mates, however, 
unless they can come back to 
win Sunday afternoon’s game 
■They are down 3-0 in toe best- 
of-seven tilt with Boston for the 
eastern division Stanley Cup 
title.
If they pull it out .at 2 p.ffl. 
EDT oh Sunday, toe next game 
will be back ini Chicago on Tues­
day. ■ ______ __
It’s not the end of April yet, 
but it already threatens to be­
come a lohg baseball season for 
Montreal Expos of the National 
League. "•
‘The Expos have cmly one win 
in 11 starts, and are mired at 
toe bottom of toe East Division 
standings. 7% games behind the 
l eading Chicago Cubs.
Friday, toe Expos engaged in 
yet another exercise in futility 
Tied 2-2 in toe top of the sev­
enth inning against San Fran­
cisco Giants, the Montrealers 
allowed toe Giants six runs, and 
finally stumbled to a 12-3 loss.
Elsewhere, Los Angeles Dodg­
e r s  took a 1-0 decision from 
New York Mets in 15 innings, 
the Cubs whipped Houston As­
tros 6-3. Philadelphia Phillies 
squeezed past San Diego Padres 
54. Atlanta Braves blanked 
Pittsburgh Pirates 9-0, and St. 
Louis Cardinals defeated Cincin­
nati Reds 3-1.
To add to the Expos’ humilia­
tion, the winning rally was 
touched off by a pitcher, as 
Gaylord Perry rap p ^  a one-out 
double off reliever Dan McGinn. 
Then Bobby Bonds walked on 
four pitches and Ron Hunt 
blasted his second homer of the 
season.
dered « power hitter. In 478 at 
bats last season tie bad only 
three homers. '
Willie followed with a 
walk and Ken H e n d e r  s o n 
cracked a two-out single'before 
Dick Dietz hit his fifth homer of 
the season off reliever Howie 
Reed,
The Giants added four insur- 
ance runs lU the bottom of toe 
eighth.
Perry >cked up the win.j 
evening his record at 2-2. Mc­
Ginn took toe loss, and is 0-1 for 
the young season.
man siashea a «ie«eaiaiig.
two-run double to give toe Cutis 
toeir eight straight win.
In toe American League. De- 
iToit Tigers dropped Minnesota 
Twins 8-6, Washington Senators 
trimmed California Angels S-3, 
Cleveland Indians defeated Chi­
cago White Sox 4-1 and Balti­
more Orioles knocked off Kan­
sas City Royals 7-5. Rain post­
poned Milwaukee at Boston and 
Oakland at New York.
PITCHERS DOMINATE
Perry wasn't toe only pitcher 
to take matters into his own 
hands.
St. Louis managed just three 
hits against Cincinnati’s rookie 
Wayne Simpson, but one of 
them was a sixth-inning single 
by pitcher George Culver that 
touchced off a two-run rally and 
helped the Cards to toeir vie 
tory.









1505 Harvey Ave> 
Open 24 Hours 
7624822




Now’s the time to get your 
paving d o n e . . rid youi^ 







Persons wishing oil opplicotions on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should moke application to 
the Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 
12th, 1970, ip accordance with City policy os 
follows:
"Such opplicotions must provide for o 
Continudus minimum length of Three 
Hundred (300) feet, except when the 
total length of the lone is less than 300 
feet, in which cose the total length of the 
lone must be covered by the application.
The Kelowna and District 
Senior B softball schedule gets 
under way Sunday, with four of 
the five teams playing on open­
ing day.
In Rutland, toe defending lea­
gue champions will play host to 
last season’s runner-up, toe 
Royal Anne Royals, whUe toe 
Willow Inn Willows will travel 
to Vernon to take on the Kals.




For All Your Atpholl Requirements and 
Sand ond Gravel
Stevens Rd„ Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel - 
Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Ofonmore St. 763-3810
MORTGAGE
MONEY
Each application must be accompanied 
by a remittance to pay for the materiol 
a t the rote of Ten (lOc) Cents per lineal 
foot for dust lay."
Unlock the equity in your 
home with a homeowner 
loan of from
$1600
It should be noted thot this application is for 
_ dust lay surface treatm ent only and the  result­
ing surface is not 0 permoment pavement and is 
not therefore guaranteed in any woy, and tha t the 
City reserves the right to carry out whatever sur­
face maintenance procedures ore deemed neces­





Further information may be obtained from the 
Engineering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 W oter 
Street.
LIMITED
212 Main S t, Penticton
Ph. 492-2710
.1435 W ater Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
April 13th, 1970.





SALAMANCA, S|l>«fo <AP) -  
Most, of the cars in the Worln 
Cup Rally made good time 
ncross Spain Friday night and 
headed Into Portugal overnight.
The R o l l s - R o y c e  Silver 
Shadow , crewed by Briton h
Gardner slopiTcd 11 shots In 
the period for a total of 27, Mc­
Leod 10 for a total of 32.
Raymond Richards, Bill Bcngry 
a n d  David Skofflnglon reached
Vllar Formosa fols morning 
with burned out huh bearings on 
the nearside rear wheel.
Richards said: “I think this 
means tha end of the rally for
US."
The Ford Escort of Roger 
Qark and Alec Poole in toe 
London Dally Mirror sponsored 
rallv had a broken real axle.
Perfect Bodywork
•ff All Collision, Repairs 
i t  Fast and Dopendablo 
Over 40 years experience,
D. j .  KERR
Auto Body Shop






London, Patis • • • 
pick the clUcs and pack 
the clothes. Ws do tlie 
rest . . . expertly, effi­
ciently , . . snd leave the 
fun part to, youl
OW N SPECIAL
It’s nice being here.
if I IHA , '
FO UR SEASON TRAVEL
COMING SOON!
Vm. II »h«f>a Cupel s-Bize (L
l ig h t  s  t r a v e l  s e r v i c e d
deiusrA Af*.
April 27th Is an Important day for us at Pacific Western. It marks our 
first anniversary of regular scheduled service here. In the last year, a 
lot of our aircraft have landed^and taken off, flying people and cargo In 
and out.* \
We think this Is an appropriate fim© to thank you. Thank you for lotting 
us become part of the community. We believe this is Important, just 
as Important as the business you have done with us. And for that, too, 
we thank you.
It Is our hope that we may continue to be good neighbours. We will
continue to do our part by jiving up to 
our company motto: “Count on qs”.
’♦During the past year 70,787 people flew inin 
M d out of Kelowna on Pacific WcMcrn
/  PffC/f/C
lUESTERn
A I R U N F " ! " .
c o u n l





'3 N ' Line
For A
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PBES8
Frank Howard unloaded in 
the third inning of W ashin^n 
Senators W  victory over Cali* 
forma Angels, smashing one of 
the longest home runs in the 
history of Robert F. Kennedy 
Stadium.
Howard blasted a pitch by 
Andy Messersmitb down a run­
way in the upper deck in left 
field. estirnatM at more than 
500 feet. It was his fourth homer 
of the season and snapp^ a 3-3 
tie.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, B a l t i m o r e  Orioles 
shaded Kansas City Royals 7-5, 
Detroit "^igers stopped Minne­
sota Twins 8-6 and Cleveland In­
dians w h i p  p e d the Chicago 
White Sox 4-1, M i l w a u k e e  
Bruins at Boston Red Sox and 
Oakland Athletics at the New 
York Yankees were rained out.
Besides his mammoth homer, 
Howhrd started a three-run up­
rising in the first inning with a 
two-out walk. Lee Maye of the 
Senators and the Angels’ Roger 
Repoz slugged homers.
HELPS OWN WIN
Winning pitcher Dick Bosman 
also drove in an Insurance run 
with a fourth-inning single.
The surprising Tigers made it 
gjghth straight v i c t o r i e s ,
sparked by Bill Freehan's 405- 
foot, two-run homer and A1 Ka 
line’s five consecutive hits—twi 
doubles and three singles.
Freeban snapped a 6-6 tie b\ 
powering a pitch from Minne­
sota reliever Tom Hall into the 
left field seats in the seventh in 
ning after Jim N o r t h r u r  
walked.
Dick McAuliffe also homered 
for the Tigers, while Harmon 
Killebrew connected for the 
Twins and Brant Alyea drove in 




The Royals got solo homers 
from Bob Oliver (two), Jackie 
Hernandez and Amos Otis and 
led Baltimore 5-4 when the Ori­
oles displayed some long-ball 
power of their own. Frank Rob­
inson and Boog Powell hit con­
secutive homers in the seventh 
and Powell doubled home an in­
surance irun in the pinth after 
Pete Richert put down a Kansas 
City threat. Baltimore starter 
Mike Cuellar also homered.
Tony Horton’s bases-loaded 
two-run double broke a - score­
less deadlock in the sixth inning 
and started the Indians to their 
victory over the White Sox. An­
other run scored on a wild pitch 
and Ted Uhlaender hom er^ in 
the eighth.
THE M IGHTY M ITE DRAGSTER
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Of the almost 40 entries al­
ready registered for Kelow­
na's first, ^-mile drag race, 
sponsored by the Kelowna 
Checkers Car Club, this hot 
numbered Fiat should be one 
of the most interesting. Owm- 
ed by Dale Gerry, the AA- 
altar classed car has, under
its classy hood, a 426 hemy, 
with 850 horsepower, to move 
its 1200 ibs. 'The paint job 
done by Gerry himself in Rut­
land, is estimated to be worth 
SlOQO. Gerry is expected to 
take the track in around nine 
seconds, at si»eds between 
140-150 mph. "rime trials Sun­
day are at 9 a.m., with elimi­
nations beginning at 11 a.m. 
on the Old Vernon Road. Spec­
tators are asked to follow the 
signs along Highway 97 to Bul-̂  
man Road, three miles past 
the Kelowna Drive-In Theatre 
and turn right.
Courier Photo)
SPOKANE. Wash: (CP) -  Al 
Rollins, Spokane Jets ' coach.
I admits he has only sketchj' 
knowledge of Orillia Terriers.
 ̂ But. judging from the past 
season, he will know all about 
the "3M Line" before the best- 
of-seven Allan Cupr finals is 
over.
*T hear they have a good 
•skating club and they must be 
good to get past Quebec,” Rol­
lins. former National Hockev 
League goalie said Friday.
It was the "3M Line”—Moe 
Galand, Grant Moore and Gary 
! Milroy—who led the Ontario 
team to the top rung of the 
Eastern Canada senior hoekey 
ladder. The team beat Victoria- 
ville, Que., Tigers. 4-2 in a 
best-of-seven playoff;
This year’s Allan Cup series, 
symbol of C a n a d i a n -enior 
I hockey s u p r e m a c y, will be 
1 played in the United States for 
the first time in it.s G2-year his­
tory
The first game is set for Sun­
day with other games scheduled 
for Tuesday and Thursday and 
May 2, 3, 5, and 6. All games 
will be played here.
Despite- reports of Orillia's 
skating ability and the prowess 
of goallender Gerry McNamara, 
who played two games with To­
ronto Maple Leafs in the NHL 
this season, R o l l i n s  said: 
“They’re going to haye to worry 
about us too.”
KELOWNA DAILY CODRIER. 8AT.. APRIL *5. ItTO PAGE •
Cerdan M iffed About Paduano
NEW YORK (CP 1 -  • 'If Pad­
uano moves in, I move out” 
said a disgruntled Marcel Cci> 
dan Jr., when told by Madison 
Square Garden that his oppo­
nent would be moving into his 
same Catskills Mountains head­
quarters.
from Montreal, is scheduled tb | 
arrive at the Concord Hotel I 
training base of Cerdan to do I 
his own training for the May I lf  
fight.
‘Tin here to fight Donato 
Paduano. not to spend a vaca­
tion with him,” said Cerdun.
Paduano, the Canadian Wel­
le  rw e i g h t  bo.xing champion
The sticky point Is that Cer-j 
dan and Co. would not havaf 
; stayed at the Concord at all if I
! ' ' I
the Garden had not been paying 
all their expenses. And the Vord 
from the Garden ia that it’s a | 
“sizable” amount.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing o Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1335 Mondy Bd. Pb. 1634001
LEADERS SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB B H Pot.
Alyea, Minn 
Walton, Mil 
F. Robinson, Bal 
Tovar, Minn 
A. Johnson, Cal 
Kaline, Det 
Moses, Bos 
D. Johnson. Bal; 
R. Smith, Bos 
White. NY
35 6 15 .429
51 6 20 .392 
44 9 17 .386
52 13 20 .385 
61 11 23 .377 
51 8 19 .373 
43 3 16 .372 
46 6 17 .370 
49 12 18 .367 
55 12 20 .364
Home Bens: Walton, 5; four 
tied at 4.
Runs Batted In: Alyea, 20; 
Walton, 17.
Pltebtog—(Three decisions): 
Cox, Washington, 3-0, 1.000; J. 
Perry, Minnesota. 3 )̂, 1.000; 
Lolich, Detroit, 4-1, .800. 
National League
AB B H Pet.
Besults Friday
Houston 3 Chicago 6 
New York 0 Los Angeles 1 
Philadelphia 5 San Diego 4 
Montreal 3 San Francisco 12 
Atlanta 9 Pittsburgh 0 
Cincinnati 1 St. Louis 3 
Games Saturday 
Houston at Chicago 
New York at Los Angeles N 
Philadelphia at San Diego N 
Montreal at San Francisco 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati at St, Louis N 
Games Sunday 
Houston at CHiicago 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati a t St. Louis 
New York at Los Angeles 
Philadelphia at San Diego 
Montreal at San Francisco 2 
Games Monday 
Chicago at Pittsburgh N
Penguins Fans Sit Up
And F(k u s  On Binkley
ALL CANADIANS
Jets whose players all come 
from Canada, won the Western 
Interaational Hockey League 
title and downed St Boniface.! 
Man, Mohawks 3-1 to take the 
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Cepeda, Atl  ̂
Carty, Atl .





66 18 33 .500 
57 19 25 .439 
48 7 21,438 
45 4 18 .400 
61 13 24 .393 
57 14 22 .386 
60 15 22 .367 
.41 7 15 .366 
36 9 13 361 
48 9 17 .354 
Perez, Cincin-
PhiladelpWa_at Los An|eles N
Montreal a t San Diego 
Only games scheduled
BASEBAU STARS
6;nati, 9;- H. Aaron, Atianta, 
Colbert, San Diego. 8.
Runs Batted In: Perez, Cin­
cinnati, 23; H. Aaron, Atlanta, 
18; B. Williams, Chicago, 18.
Pitching—(Three decisions): 
Seaver, New York (3-0) 1.000; 
Culver, St;' Louis (3-0) 1.000;
; Nolan, Cincinnati (3-0), 1.000.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Al KalinC; (Tigers) 
rapped out two doubles and 
three singles In five at-bats as 
Detroit beat Minnesota 8-6.
Pitching—Jim Nash, (Braves) 
stopped Pittsburgh on five hits, 
9-0.
BOWLING
WEYBURN. Sask. (CP) -  
Weyburn Red Wings are show­
ing that a soft touch can be 
effective in their best-of-seven 
western Memorial Cup hockey 
final against Thunder Bay Hur­
ricanes.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Wednesday Mixed—April 22— 
High single, women, Joan Hag­
gerty 252, men, Jim Johanson 
300; High triple, • women, Iris 
Mislak 689, men, John Schniidt 
687; Team high single. Willow 
Inn 1146; Team high triple. 
Hot Shots ,3084; High average, 
women. Iris Misiak 201* men, 
John Schmidt 216; "300” club, 
Jim Johanson 300; Team stand­
ings, Hot Shots 458(i, Prestos 
399\i, Orbiters 376.
PITTSBURGH (CP) -  A ban­
ner posted high in the stands at 
Civic Arena declared: “Only the 
Lord saves mor- than Binkley.”
But the banner, and dozens 
more like it all around the 
arena, indicated more than a 
belief in Les Binkley’s prowess 
as Pittsburgh Penguins’ goal- 
tender.
The banners, signs and pos­
ters showed that fans here are 
beginning to take a keen inter­
est in their National Hockey 
League club, especially now 
that .the Penguins arc in the 
Stanley Cup semi-final playoffs 
against St. Louis Blues.
A record crowd of 12,923 fans 
turned out Thursday night to 
cheer, clap,; stomp and wave 
their banners as the Penguins 
defeated St. Louis 3-2 to cut the 
Blues’ lead in the best-of-seven 
series to 2-1.
The crowd was small com­
pared with attendance at most 
other league cities, but it was a 
sell-out here where the local 
arena has a listed seating ca­
pacity of 12.580.
The crowd lyas even more re­
markable in view of the fact the 
Pittsburgh Pirates ; had a Na­
tional League baseball .game 
here the same night.
For two games hete in the 
quarter-final series with Oak­
land Seals, the Penguins drew 
crowds of 7,253 and 8,051,
lery.” Another group of fansi 
has become famous for calling 
itself -“Bob Woytowich's .Polish 
Army.” And amid the posters' 
rooting for “King Kelly” is one 
supporting rookie centre Michel 
Briere, c a l l  i n g him “ Mike 
Briere—Super Rook.”
The fans also display vehe­
ment dislike for the Blues’ de­
fensive trio of brothers Barclay, 
Bob and BIU Plagep.
Banners and posters pasted 
up Thursday declared: ‘ ‘The 
Plagers are punks,” “Lynch the 
Plagers,” “B a 11 e r  Barclay,” 
and “Plaster the Plagers."
The Plagei'S and. their team­
mates went back to' St; Louis 
after Thursday night’s game 
and will return in time for Sun­
day night’s fourth game. The 
fifth game of the series is 
scheduled for St. Louis next 
Tuesday.
The original playoff schedule 
called for a game tonight but 
the arena here already had two 
musical shows booked for Fri­
day and today: This meant the 
playoff had to be pushed back 
and the Blues had to go back 
home to find practice ice.
But Kelly was happy with the 
longer layoff between games be­
cause it gave his teani time to 
rest and heal b u rri p s and 
bruises.
T he Blues’ Frank St, Mar­
seille suffered a cut right eyelid 
when hit by a Ligh stick ^during 
the second period Thursday. 
Coach Scotty Bowman said the 
team doctor advised St Mar­
seille to sit out the rest of the 
game, but the injury was not se­
rious and he would likely be 
back on the ice Sunday night.
Kokanee H ardw are
Emil's TV Service
4,00HOUSE GALLS
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone .762-2529
The Red Wings d e f e a t e d  
Thunder Bay 5-2 Friday night 
before 1,932 fans and tied the 
series at two wins each. Tlie 
fifth game will be played here 
Sunday night. '
The Hurricanes won the flnst 
two games on,home ice but the 
tiRed Wings cut thoir margin 
with a 1-2 win In Weyburn 
Thursday night, two of the goals 
coming op soft shots which ai> 
peared to catch Hurricanes 
goalie Ed Bnllna off balance.
Canadian Foresters—April 22 
-High single, women, C. Smith 
304, men, B. Frost 287; High 
triple, women, C, Smith 656, 
men, B. Frost 709; Team high 
single, George’s 1262; Team 
high triple, George’s 3473; High 
average, women, T. Lloyd 206, 
men, L. Broder 226; Team 
standings, George’s 434̂ -., Head- 
Tin’s 424, Broder’s 409, Zodiac’s 
306. > '
The Red Wing.s cjld It again 
Friday night, scoring three 
gbal.s on soft .sliol.s which Balina 
appeared to misjudge. .
" It’s a new series and all the 
games arc here,” aaid Weyburn 
coach Stan Dunn. "What more 
can I say?
"O ur boya skated more than 
they did in the other aeries end 
winning tlie last two games 
can’t help but be In o»ir favor,”
Thursday Mixed Roll-off —
April 23—High single, women, 
Sharon Smuland 290, men, Rene 
Rufli 308; High six, women, 
Sharon Smuland 1466, men, Reg 
Morriam 1429; Team high sin- 
gle, Separators 11.50; Team high 
.six, Hot Shots 6163; “300” club, 
Jlene Rufli 308; Team stand
ings, "A" . Flight—Pick Ups 
.5973. "  ■- . Kaltoms 5948, Lucky Strik­
es .5922, Krcscente 58.57, Opocs 
5760, Skookunifi 5733; " B ” 
Flight—Hot Shots 6163, Separa­
tors 6148. Bob’s BuncR 6019, 
Zeros 5010, Kids .5599, Pin Pick­
ers 5508.
QUALITY HIGH
“We’ve had good fans, but we 
haven’t had theno in vast quant­
ities,” said Penguins’ coach Red 
Kelly.
“And, Loy, that has to help. It 
picks you up,
“It makes your hair stand ori 
end,’’ said the half-bald coach.
Kelly said he believes this 
could be a great hockey town,
“I haven’t been at all dis­
turbed about' the crowds this 
scaeon, If people just see three 
games in a row when the team 
Is putting out they’ll become 
fans,”
The Thiir.sdiiy, night crowd 
could be the Uirning point, ho 
said,
"If we keep going now, this 
could make it,
“Sca.sou tickets make any 
sport. If they have season tick­
ets tlrw'll come In Uie snow and 
rain, 'ITiis is what will happen 
hero if they sell a few more sea­
son tickets,”
And despite the i Penguins’ 
c o l o r l e s s  defensive style of 
hockey, which limited the Blues 
to just 16 shots al Binkley 
Thursday night, the fans have 
singled out their lieroo.s.
Left winger Glen Sather has a 
rooting section which dlsplavs a 
sign calling Itself “Glen’s Gal
TEAM HEALTHY
He said none of his players 
suffered any major injuries and 
all should be back in action Sun­
day night. Goalie AL Smith has 
fully recovered from his bout of 
measles and dressed as backup 
man to Binkley in Thursday’s 
game.
BUYING •  
A  ?
BOAT
Have you .seen Kelowna’s 
new boat .specialty shop',’ 
NEW and USED BOATS 
See the hew "Floater"
Jacket S;i9.95.
FRED'S BOATS LTD,
11.55 St. Paul St. ■2828
GET
CABLE 
TV FOR •  •




249 Itcriiurd Avc. 
Phone 762-4433
the vice-president -  forestry. .
is a le a io n e d  profeitional fo ra ita r  dodicotod lo the advomepmont ond 
im provem ent of the  induitry . He Is conscious of the need for meaningful 
controls but knowledgable of operating problems. He has had extensive 
industry experience and has mode significant personal contributions in o 
line functon and is now ready to move on to o position of influence affecting 
, the entire industry.
the carter with the Council o f  f o re i t  Indu itrios of B.C. carries broad re­
sponsibilities for the interpretation of forest policies, the Identification of 
problem areas ond the conduct of studies for the improvement of the in­
dustry s position. Reporting to the President he will be responsible for the 
direction ond control of all divisional activities in the forestry environment 
including security, scaling and entomology, Compensation offered reflects the 
senior nature of this position. Location Voncouver. .
PliMi* leply ,n tonli.ltncn to J. C Chofitti ifiU rjo)
kates, peaf, marwick & co.
VaiKvuyffi VOO W «il Ma Si, 
HoUfm * MoiWmiI ■ Oeowa * Tom«mi
CITY OF KELOWNA
CLEAN UP WEEK
In conjunction with "OPERATION  
COSMETIC", for the week commencing 
MONDAY,; APRIL 27lh, 1970, the City 
of Kelowna Engineering Deportment has 
arranged to provide an extra pickup serv­
ice which will coincide as much ds is 
possjble with the normal garbage pick 
up lime. It should be noted, Iiowevor, that 
it a large number of householders take 
.odvantogo of this service, the qctugl day ' 
on which pick u(i is mode moy be some­
what later than the normal garbage pick 
up day. , .
Residents who hove accumulated 
tree and shrub' cuttings, surplus carlhns, 
bottles, papers,, nnd-|unk sliOuld neatly 
pile this mnloriol nl the normal garbage 
pick up locution where i| will lie pickoHu 
u(i by Pucks hill'd foi this puipu'.e
Pleu'.e diiecl ifh |uiiit“, to |po |n .  
(jineennf) DepuiPm'iil, (,.ily Mali, Tele''' 
phone 762-2217. \
\  V '' ( ,  B urch . P, L ng  ,
City Hall, ' 
Kelowna, B C , 
April Ib ih , 1970
City Engineer




Tested under Florida sun and corrosiveOcean climate, a new point 
developed by Nylonoted Coatings of Conodb, Kingsville, Ontario, became 
R Coatings and Northwestern Point Distributors
the.qppointrnent of Kokanee
Hordwore ond Pmnt ^(^pf^, 1157 S u theri^d  
franchised dealer for this area.
T h e  new coating which is applied like point is a flexible nylon formu­
lated covering that con be used to coot almost anything from wood to metal
ncr*\nnlf cniK i^iAr ____.to asphalt shingles, It con even be used to point osphoft drivewoys and vinyl 
surfaces like cor seats or bar stool tops.
coating called,Nylonote 100 was developed in Flbrido to solve 
the problems faced in that area from fungus growth, solt corrosion ond 
extremely hot and humid weather conditions. First test applications were 
applied seven years ago and the results from' a durability and retention of 
appearance hove been outsiorlding...  ■
, , ,  Rcosons given for the exfremoJong life of the coating,is the blending in 
of liquified nylon. Nylon is a very hard tough material which must be trarls- 
tormed into a spluoble state to be useful os a Coating material. Several 
chemicals plus heat must be brought together with the row nylon to 
accomplish this. After this has been done the nylon has, in effect, been 
Tormulated to the degree it will stqy stablisi In the container and in solution 
with other ingredients.  ̂ '
u  liquified nylon penetrates into the surface being painted and' In 
ettect, bonds to the material making Nylonote 100 an integral part of the 
surface and a t the same time providing the surface with 0 durable, wash­
able, dent and scrqtchprodf protection,
Canada is familiar with the wonderful durability of plastics and con be 
expected to welcome the new discovery which is —  like most plostics__ _
impervious to chemical reaclion lo airborne pollutants,
The; odvaritoge o f ,Nylonote 100 over present oil base and standard
lole>< point IS due to the fact that the new cooting is formulated to resist 
crocking, chipping ogd pooling, Nylonote 100 stays flexible thus maintaining 
Its adhesion, where on oil bose formulation has the tendency to dry out 
causing it to crock, chip and peel, Once q point dries out, it loses its adhesion. 
In our clim ate buildings expand under the hot sun and contract in cool 
evenings because of Ihe slVolch imported by the nylon component Nylonote 
100 overcomes this b(!caiis(! of iis extreme flexibility, ' ,
Cost.of the new.codtihg is comparable to present paint prices of $15,25  
per go Ion and it can he opplied using the same methods os in pointing 
either by brush, roller or sproy gun ■ Availal)|c In (lot, sohii gloss ond gloss 
finishes, it comes in while and 1500 colors. It can bo applied on plaster, 
stucco, concrete, aspholl, cement, asbestos, galvanized steel, wood, alumi­
num, plosiic, leatherette, burlap and undorcoofori metal or steel It is 
superior on oil types of roofing, cement tile, built up rock, rubbcroid shingles 
and mobile homes,
“ ■ ' I
Kokanee H ardw are
and Paint Supply
1157 S iitheriand A ve,, K elow na
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By AUTBED J . BUESCHEB ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Bcrfptore—Galatians I
JEBB8ALEU AND BEYOND CHURCH SERVICES
A grieat penecutlon of the 
Christians began with the 
stoning death of Stephen, the 
Christian church’s first mar* 
tyr.—Acts 6:M ; 4.
In Samaria, Simon Magus 
offered to buy the gift of the 
Holy Spirit from the disciples. 
—Acts 8:5-25.
While preaching in Caesar­
ea, Peter saw the Holy Spirit 
descent upon his Gentile aud­
ience.—Acts 10:1-48.
With the acceptance of Gen­
tiles into the Christian church, 
it grew rapidly.--Acts 11:1-18. 





OTTAWA (CP) — Poverty is 
as dangerous to human liberty 
as any tyrant because, it de­
prives the poor of freedom of 
choice, the Seventh iay Adven­
tist Church in Canada told the 
Senate pover^ c o m m i t t e e  
Thursday. *
To be hadifferent to this dan­
ger was to encourage the en­
slavement of fellow men.
The church abo sa id 'in  its 
brief that poverty in the midst 
of plenty is a paradox of North 
American society.
"It is estimated that one-third 
of our population are living in 
poverty; and to be poor in a 
rich country is far worse than 
to be poor in a poor country
trast between the haves and 
haye-nots." . ^
A nationwide plan to combat 
poverty at the federal, provin­
cial and municipal levels 
necessary.
was
where there is not such a con-1 are higher.
JOB FOR GOVERNMENT
The church, which says it has 
more than 18,000 members in 
Canada, suggi ted that if toe 
private sector cannot provide 
full employment, toe govern­
ment might have to provide 
jobs for toe unemployed.
It also said that in too many 
instances, wages of toe lower-in- 
come worker are insufficient to 
maintain a reasonable living 
standard, while welfare grants
The church suggested that 
g u a r a n t e e d  annual income 
might help persons necessarily 
unemploy^ because of -td age, 
sickness, disability, or displace­
ment because of automation.
It also recommended more 
low-rental housing, lull access 
for everyone j medical and 
hospital tre tment, introduction 
of a new sense of values to soci­
ety generally, more day-care 
centres, workshops to train 
handicapped persons and an in­













(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey
9:45 a.m.Sunday School
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & StoekweU 
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Christian
Endeavour. 7.11;
Film “Journey ot the Sky”  
WEDNESDAY —.7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
"Come and Bring a Friend”
ANGUCAN




9:15 a.m.—Ctourch School 
9:30 a.m.—






Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.-Soimtagschulo 









(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) —  
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Ltake, Pastor 
Phone 7624954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
The fateful flight of Apollo 
13 is now fascinating history 
which will no doubt be written 
up as another miraculous chap­
ter in man’s continuously en­
larging book of science.
But millions were praying for 
the crippled space ship. And 
the chaplain on board toe lwo 
Jima who thanked God for toe 
safe return of toe astronauts 
expressed toe sentiments of 
multiplied thousands.
Ctae of today’s great minds 
has observed that in liberating 
man from the cells of supersti­
tion science has unwittingly 
committed humwiity to a deep­
ening dungeon of doubt.
Some who are the most fer­
vent believers in toe laws of 
nature which. allowed men to 
go to toe moon often find it 
impossible to consider toe ex­
istence of the supernatural and 
sometimes doubt the reality of 
God Himself.
Yet in toe continuing history 
of science a broad river of 
knowledge still flows from a 
deliberate decision taken years 
ago by open-minded investiga­
tors. They determined to be­
lieve in things they could not 
see. And electronic, nuclear 
and medical secrets rushed 
from oblivion into the horizon 
of toe known.
Believing in toe invisible tan­
gibles is not really naive. The 
most enlightened do i t . .
nowhere does it benefit 
than in toe spiritual realm.
“But without faith it 
possible
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (C P )- 
Establishment of an autonomous 
Lutheran Church - Canada has 
been urged by delegates to the 
33rd convention of toe Alberta 
British Columbia district of toe 
Lutheran C h u r c h -  Missouri 
Synod. , .
Members of the Manitoba-. 
Saskatchewan and Ontario dis­
tricts of Lutheran Church-Can- 
ada will vote on toe autonomy 
issue at their conventions in 
June and July.
If toe two tostricts favor auto­
nomy, the new L u t h e r a n  
Church - Canada will come into 
being in 1973.,
The Canadian church would 
retain ties with the Lutheran 
Ctourch - Missouri Synod, but 
. constitutional and financial mat- 
ters would be decided in Canada
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
U.S. Roman Catholic bishops 
have launched a 550,000,000 cru­
sade to aid blacks and other im­
poverished minorities, ,
At its semi-annual meeting 
W e^esday, toe National Con­
ference of Catholic Bishops’ also 
condemned toe recent wave of 
state legislation to lift restric­
tions on abortions^ and prom­
ised a campaign for social ac­
ceptance of pregnancies and 
births out of wedlock.
In acting to implement a 
$50,000,000 drive against t pov­
erty, economic inequities and 
racism, toe bishops decided to 
seek funds through special of­
ferings beginning next Novem 
her.
Bishop Francis J. MugaVero 
of Brooklyn, committee chair­
man for the new effort, said the 
aid would go to projects among 







to please him; for he 
that cometh to God must be­
lieve that he is and ha he is a 
lieve that he is and that be is a 
rewarder of them that dUigently
Astronauts, we think, are at 
once both scientists and believ­
ers. Especially now. _
and candidates for the ministry 
would be trained partly or 
wholly in Canada.
Rev. George Rode of Edmonr 
ton was elected first fuU-timie 
president of toe Alberta-British 
Columbia district church at the 
convention that ended Wednes­
day night.
Also elected to toe executive 
were: Rev. Edwin Lehman of 
Vancouver, first vice-president; 
Rev. W alter, Schoepp of Leth­
bridge, second vice - president 
and Rev. Elroy Treit of Van­
couver, third vice-president.
NEW YORK (AP) — A work­
ing draft of a proposed new con- 
atitutlon for toe Roman Catholic 
Church, titled hema Legis Ec- 
c 1 e 8 i a e Fundamentalis, cur­
rently Is being considered by a 
special papal commission.
The constitution, including a 
"bill of rights” for Catholics, 
would be the first such charter 
for the church iii Its 2,000-year 
history. . • , .
Sharp differences a l r e a d y  
have been voiced over it.
Spokesmen for the Canon Law 
S o c i e t y  of America were 
sharply critical of the docu­
ment, saying it speclflcany 
shotes up papal authority, but 
provides no specific means for 
others to exercise stated rights, 
and that it would perpetuate an 
"absolutist structure’ block ng 
church progress and damaging 
ecumeplcal efforts;
However, other churchmen 
BulMequenuy pointed out that 
the document Is u working 
draft, s u b j e c t  to further 
changes, and that It seeks to lay 
down broad principles of church 
government and rights, without 
spelling out detailed ways of
"^’F&r^p'res'umably co\dd be 
done in additional legislation 
Implementing the stated ideals.
In Philadelphia, Archbishop 
John Cardinal Krol, a memlwr 
of the pontlflcai commission for 
revision of canon law, said the 
drafi "represents three years of 
diligent work by various su»> 
commlttecs of eminent schoi
He said It was based espe­
cially on doctrines "enunciated 
by toe Vatican councils, with 
special consideration of the ecu- 
menical decrees and spirit.”
Hie large-scale revision of 
canon law. intended to Imple­
ment concepts of toe second 
Vatican council, atlcan II, on 
ecumenism, the prl-sthood, the 
shared authority of bishops with 
the Pope, the role of the laity 
and other matters, is the first 
revision since 1918.
The 1918 code, still Iri force, 
consists of 2,414 canons divided 
Into five books covering general 
rules, ecclesiastical authorities, 
trials. Climes and punishments. 
Many are condemnatory, some­
times of practices now common­
place.
The new 123-page draft consti­
tution includes only 94 canons, 
couched in generally positive 
terms and designed to serve ns 
the foundation for developing 
other detallctl laws, some vary­
ing by region, on various sub- 
slolnry matters.
Some scholars said the draft, 
if Implemented as It la, would 
set the church back to Its pre- 
Vntlcnn II approach, and align 
it more with policies of Vatican 
1 In 1870.
"The phraseology is quite de 
ccptlve,” ; said Uev. William 
Bassett of Washington, D.C., a 
canon lawyer of the Cqthollc 
University of America.
"It uses words of Vatican II
Few Believers
■rs.
ROME (Reuters) — Only 41 
per cent of young Italians de­
scribe themselves as practising 
Roman Catholics and 24 per 
cent consider that toe church 
has no meaning in modern soci­
ety, says a survey published 
here.
Only 2.5 per cent said they 
would go to a priest for advice, 
The survey by the Doxa poll­
ing organization, also indicated 
that a large majority of Italians 
are indifferent over Pope Paul's 
ruling on birth control.
As many as 65 per cent 
those questioned in the 17-tor25 
age group said religious beliefs 
had no influence on the number 











Sunday, 7 :30  p.m.
O ur Message:
A n  Unchanging Christ, 
Ministry, Gospel, 
Christianity.
Come and bring others.
Miss G. Wcbsdnic 
Miss C. Nelson
reassert all that was done by
atlcan 1.”
Air Force's First Chaplin 
Named Thunder Bay Bishop
CyrTAWA (CP) Most Rev. 
Norman Joseph Gallagher, aux- 
lllai7  to Archblshoi> Paul Gre- 
gotre of Montreal, as been 
named Bishop of Thunder Boy, 
the office of the papal nuncio 
announced Unlay.
Bishop Gallagher Was one of 
Canada's best knoWn 
World War chaplains. In 1863, 
lb' gave up a wing commander’s 
I 'orm to become the first car- 
r ’ padre ever consecrated a 
mum Catholic bishop to tills 
c':mt^y^•
11 marked the end of a 2I*ycar 
, career in the air force.
As auxiliary to Archbishop 
Gregoite for the last four rears. 
Bishop Gallagher has had sp^ 
clal ye»|M)oiii|bUity for EnRlli'h- 
aiieakiiiR Rrtman rathohea of 
Montreal. - , .
His new post gives l |̂m Juris 
diction over a large area of 
northwestern Ontario centred 
around Thunder May, He sue 
cecdS; Bishop Edward Jennings, 
who has retired
Bishop Gallagher, .52. Is from 
a family of 10 that migrated 
from Scotland to Saskatchewan 
In 1923. About a year after nis 
1941 ordination In the diocese of 
Oravelbourg, Sask., he was 
callerl Into the air force and 
went overseas after postlniis at 
St. Thomas, Ont.. and Brandon.
He served in England and on 
the Contlijcnt. After the war he 
served at various stations in 
Canada and on tlie supply route 
to Cana'llan forces in Korea. 
From, lOVI to H)02 he was com­
mand rhaplam for atr iJctenrc 
command at St, Iluhcit.'Que.
OTTAWA (CP) -  It Is a myth 
that "anyone who really wants 
to can find a Job,", the special 
Senate committee on poverty 
was told today by the board of 
evangelism and social action of 
the Presbyterian Church in Cnn- 
ad«.
Lack of training, education or 
opportunity and regional eco­
nomic problems were factors 
contributing to this myth.
The church brief said present 
welfare schemes dehumanize 
the (loor. To avoid the stigma 
attached to welfare, It recom­
mended a guaranteed annual In­
come. '
It said the level of support 
should be adequate and provide 
opixirlunlly f o r  selMmprovc- 
nicnt so people plight be en­





Sunday, May 3, 8:00 p.m.








The Lindquist Brothers Musical Team
Time Thnniday, April 30lli, 7:.10 p.m. 
Place Evangelical Free Church Rutlunil.





Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45
Morning W orship___ 10:50
Theme:“ ’r ^ T  BtJGSliiE!’̂
Evening Service    7:15
Youth Sponspred Program—
"Four Familiar Family 
Fights.”




9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Service 
■Rev. F. W. Haskins
7:30 p.m.—Service 
Convention Reports 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Taylor 
Dr. Don Halt 
• Fellowship Hour 
WELCOME
The Lindquist Brothers* na­
tionally known musical gospel 
team,- will appear for a service 
in the Evangelical Free Church 
in Rutland, Thursday at 7:30 
p.m.
The Lindquist Brothers are 
known for their inspirational 
music. Musical selections will 
include vocal duets and solos 
to toe accompaniment of elec­
tric guitar, mandola, banjo and 
accordio-organ, a newly invent­
ed instrument which combines 
both accordion and organ into 
one. ' '
Evangelists Royall and, Edsel 
Lindquist will be toe "^es t 
speakers for the meeting here. 
Besides evangelism, their ex­
periences include that of pas­
tor, youth director, chaplain 
and radio and TV work. Dur­
ing the summer of 1956, toe 
Lindquist brothers flew to 
South America to conduct youth 
crusades and to participate in 
the Pan American Congress on 
youth evangelism in Caracas.
Each of toe Lindquist broth­
ers Is a graduate of Trinity 
Divinity School of Chicago. 





Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam 
Tele. 2-4815 
SER V I^S;
10:00 a.m.—Simday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship; 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.
Ratland, B.C.
Located north of toe schools 
on Ratland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
.Worship Service 11:00 a.m, 
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You. 
COMING EVENTS




The M.M.B.I. Radio Choir, 
and speakers Rev. H. W; 
Peeler, Sunday, May 3rd, 
3 P.M. to toe afternoon. 
Plan to attend.
Thursday: '
Youth FeUowshlp 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 







Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Morning Worship 















Sunday School 10:00 a.m.






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Suhday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship "
7:00 p.m.—Gospel Rally '
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:80 p.m.-Youth Time 




Comer Dougal Rd; & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rey. Dan Friesen 
Phone 705-0381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic 
Service
Pastor Speaking at all 
/ Services
Wednesday











3131 Laheshore Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.





Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD
Choir Director:
Mr, Peter Cook
11; 00 a.m.— Worship











Sabbath School . .  0;.T() a.m. 
Worship ............. 11:00 a.mf




RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Grrtamar Rd. Rutland Rd.





Pred, G. Tnnn 
Sonntog
10:00 a.m.—Konntngschule
flier Jung u. AU 
10:4.5 a.m.—Ooltesdienst 






C.MB Vernnn, Ks Mulcht 
Pirdlger G, Sm'menlierK 
Bltte bcnehUii Sic 
dlese AumRC
. , ', " . , Meets^at ■ ■,
LO.OJ’. Hall. RIebter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 7634284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship AssemLly 
7:00 p.m. — P re a c ^ g  Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p;in. — Prayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome"







Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to .PabUe Tnes. tom FTl., 2 * 4  p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Cburcb.The First Church 




2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Sendee 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Family Participation
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church dir
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gnlsachan
Rev, W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 





Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study 
THURSDAY 
7:30 p .m .-
Youth Fellowship
Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an Obligation!
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington
. . .  9:45 a.m.Sunday School__. . . _____. . . . . . ____
Holtoess Meeting _ _ ______________
Salvation M eeting___. . . ___. . . . ____. . . . ___ 7;po p.m.
. —  11:00 a.m.
Songs of Salvation — A weekly programme 
heard on CKOV Sundays 10 a.m.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
TABERNACL
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 762-0082
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kainmen





Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer apd Prnlso








Dan Moe, Speaker 
Norm Friesen, Soloist 
In Youth Ventures
(Bo on Time I Don’t Forgot to Sot Your Clocks 
Ahead 1 Hour)
Minister; Rev. J, gchrocaer 







You are alwnya WEIXOMB 
at thin friendly Bible 
bolloying ehurch,
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the f^orth American Baptisti
General Conference 
1480 Siilherland Ave.
Bcv. John Wollenberg, Pastor,
0:59—Biin'day School Hour; Tliere’B a clnim for VOUI 
11:00—3Ionilng Worship Hour \
"MEN AND THEIR MIB.SION”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
YOUTH NIGHT — Slides of the Ml««lon work (u Cameroon 
Africa tiikcii on a recent visit by Mr. and Mrs, Alliert 
Slolicr,
W'fd, — 7:30 — The Hour of Power
A Friendly Wdcoine lo This Evangelical (Uiurchl
D I S T R i a  P A G E  OMREB Continuing Education
B nilm d, WioGdd, Oysimu Peadilflpd(
KELOWNA D/ULT OOYJRIEB. SAT., APBIL 25. 1970 PAGE 111
Probation Officer Teib Wi 
Of Courts, Juveniles, Drugs
WINFIELD — Dav® Cami>- 
bell, Kelowna probation office, 
spoke on coufits and drugs at 
the last irteetblfe of the Women’s 
Institute here. -
Thirteen members answered 
the roll call with a first aid hint 
at the monthly meeting held in 
the Centennial Room of the 
Memorial Hall. President Mrs. 
A. C. HiUaby welcomed «w
visitors. >x j
The WI collect was recited
and the financial reports from 
the Institute and Winfield cal­
endar secretaries showed fav­
orable balances.
It was reported wool has wen 
purchased for knitting and a 
further SIO was voted for sew­
ing" supplies for" members to 
make garments for. the Unitar
ian Service. , ;
Mrs. Margaret Teel was electr 
ed as delegate to the district
rally to be held in Rutland 
Monday.
Mrs. Emil Westenberger was 
elected as delegate to the pro­
vincial convention to be held in 
Vancouver in June.
The Conquer Cancer cam­
paign, carried out for many 
years by the Women’s Institute, 
will start this year on May 4 
with scheduled completion by 
May 9. The members of the In' 
stitute will canvass the whole 
district during that time.
The health and social wel­
fare committee of Mrs. Carol 
McCarthy, Mrs. Cathy Rey­
nolds and Mrs. Sylvia Manarin 
arranged for Mr. Campbell to 
attend as guest speaker.
He spoke on family courts 
and probation work with Juv­
eniles and drugs.
The many questions asked 
after his address indicated 
these matters were of<concem 
to all.
More than 40 Realtors from 
the Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board will attend the 
Real Estate Institute of B.C. 
convention May 3 to  S at Har­
rison Hot Spdngs HoteL The 
theme of the meet is ’’Realtor 
Involvement tor the ’70s."
President of OMREB, George 
Salt of Enderby and Mrs. ,SMt 
will attend, also the board of 
directors. As a result of the 
continuing education policy of 
the board, some 25 realtors 
have qualified to attend the 
meet.
Going from Kelowna will be: 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Ungaro, 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrol Tarves, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slesinger, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben BJomson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Leboe, Erik 
Lund, Art Day, Gaston Gau­
cher, Harry lUst, Cliff Wilson,
Mrs. Elaine Johnson, Gerry 
Tucker, Corny Peters and board 
sccretaiy-manager C. H. Wil­
liams. Also expected to attend 
are Kelowna directors, Basil 
Meikle and W. Ed Collinson.
From Penticton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Elias and directors, 
Norman Giddy and Keith Rose.
From Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. 
George Yochim, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Garth 
Tubman, George Green and 
directors, R. R. Neil and John 
Nakonechny.
From Kamloops: Earle Dix­
on, Vem Hughes, M rs., Ann
Nlchdlsoo, with dlreeton Peter 
Baron and Rod Turner.
From Shuswap: Mr. and Mrs. 
Neville Hutton, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, D. Hurst, Robert Edwards 
frith directors .Frank Oben and 





Kelowna has many . attrac- this number. For eity visitor 
tions and the recreational Bill Dyson, who travelled ̂ to 
iHcilitles provided in Kelowna Kelowna from Victoria, his 
Oty Park are listed among tennis session in the park was
a double delight because 
was supplemented by 







Seen In Finance Plan
i n e w  WESTMINSTER — The 
of the B.C. municipal 
finnnee authority claims the 
“MFA can give new- life to
•^gpinil communities hardpressed 
 ̂ to find money for essential cap- 
I ttal development.
- Mayor Hugh Curtis of Saan- 
• Ich, president of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities* was.elect^ 
'chairm an of the MFA at its in- 
> augural meeting in Victoria.
' He said in a message to local 
irgovemments throughout the 
. province that the MFA should 
'prove to be the salvation of 
..many of their financing prob- 
rlems. .
“I am cognizant of the fact 
' many small communities have 
had a desperate time in recent 
years to sell debentures. Some 
have been unsuccessful in mar­
keting a debenture in severalf
 years — through circumstances 
beyond their control.
" \ ^ e  the authority is design­
ed to raise money required by 
»U municipalities, through their 
regional district," Mayor Curtis 
■aid, “ it is particularly import­
ant for small communities and 
. for regional districts which con­
tain small communities."
The new authority is also val­
uable to large urban centres, 
he said.
its ability to do the job,.but we_Mayor 
said it can be made a strong ‘ 
and effective tool of local gov­
ernment.
He added. The authority is 
not as broadly based as origin­
ally sought.
Mayor Curtis was referring to 
legislation which established 
the MFA’s functions as borrow­
ing money only for waterworks, 
sewerage and pollution control 
faciUties. He expressed hope 
these duties eventually will be 
extended to include all local 
and regional capital require­
ments.
Members of the authority for 
its first year's operation are 
the chairmen of B.C.’s 28 re 
gional districts, plus three ad­
ditional men named by the 
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District because of its popula 
tion density,
A seven-man board of trus 
tees was elected by the mem­
bers to run the authority.
They are Mayor Curtis as 
chairman and representative of 
the Capital Regional District;
North Vancouver District May­
or Ron Andrews and Burnaby
Robert Prittie,_
PEACHLAND t- Subdivide 
P. R. Spackman wiR get muni­
cipal water on an emergency 
basis in case of fire.
Mr. Spackman attended the 
last regular meeting of councti 
here and said he is, proving his 
well and a water system is be­
ing installed;
The well has a 500-gallon per 
minute potential but Mr. Spack­
man is not installing the 
amount of pipe needed to oper­
ate at that amount.
He requested a hook-up to the 
municipal system so extra vol­
ume could be diverted for fire 
protection, ,
Mr, Spackman said the weU 
, should produce enough water 
repre- to service his’lots and a surplus
by the
Funeral Service. . .  . 9
In  Kelowna
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 10:30 a.m, from The 
Garden Chapel for Mrs. Eleanor 
Theresa Prodnuk, 40, of Okan­
agan Mission, who died Thurs­
day. ,
She is survived by her hus­
band Victor; three sons, Rich­
ard, of Kingston, N.S., Frank, 
of Vancouver, and Terrence, at 
home; and four brothers Frank 
and Murray Harris, both of 
Ottawa, Ont., Donald,’ of Boston, 
Mass.;^ and Daryl, of St. John, 
N.B,
Rev. R. D. Anderson will of­
ficiate at the ceremony and 
cremation will follow.
The Garden Chapel
WINFIELD — St. Margaret’s 
Parish Hall had a festive air 
with a vase of daffodils cen­
tering each table for the Spring 
Tea sponsored by St. Margar­
et’s Guild.
Mrs. Alice Crowder and Mrs. 
Edith Gleed were kept busy at 
the popular needlework stall, 
while Mrs. J. K. Schunaman 
and Mrs. Nelson Krug looked 
after the w dl laden home cook­
ing stall. Mrs. Richard Dud- 
lyke was in charge of the white 
riephant stall.
Mrs. Krug received a prize 
donated by Mrs. J . E; Seaton 
for guessing the correct num­
ber of beans in a jar.
A delicious afternoon tea was 
served by the members and 
the Guild funds were enriched 
by $140.
T R E A T  Y OU RSELF 
to  a S Course Steak 
Dinner a t the 
W ILLOW  IN N  
Dining Room
Under the Management of 
Marg & Geo. King 
Flavour Crisp Chicken, 
Fish A Chips to Take Home. 
Dial 2-2122 for Reservations 
Dining Boom Open ’tU 
9:80 p.m.
THE MODERN eATHROOK 
I  WELCOMES V O U -o
rAMO CAVA • I'M‘AND SAYS *T  
.VDUR.'E CLEAN 
READY NEW /
e ueu nABiMMn kk#
PLUMBING & MO LTa
s a r  bERNARO 
KSI»WNA,B.C
LIVE LONGER . . .
EAT BEnER . . .  PAY LESS
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C., offers the finest in food and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our services. A few choice rooms stlU 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at 
retirement residence.
our
All Inclusive Bates: $7.00 per dsy Private Boom
$6.00 per day each for Double Ooenpanep
senting the Greater Vancouver could be used 
RD; Mayor William Poppy of njunicipaUty.
Langley '^wnship cbairraan, ^om Stuart said councti
Central Fraser Valley RD, L as saying if Mr.
S.ackman’8 weU could provide 
Fraser-Fort George RD, W. C.l gallon of water more
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
SOCCER LEAGUE
There are no league games 
this week, as the first round of 
the Royal Cup takes place-^with 
both matches in Vernon. Mop- 
ties play first against the Na­
tionals, and the Hellcats follow 
Funeral 1 against the Royalites. Penticton
See Us Soon! Telephone 762>0S8S
Directors have been entrusted and Ihe German Canadians have 
with the arrangements.— - -^Ithe-bye.-
CentralBennett, chairman, ^
Okanagan RD; and Geny Rust. 
chairman, Central Kooteay R D . s y r i e m




The matter was tabled 
proving of the well.
until
In other recent municipal 
business Douglas Pitman, own­
er of True Truss Fabricators, 
Graveside services were held I assurred council he would be 
Friday at 11 a.m. in Pleasant moving to a nevv location soon 
Valley Cemetery, Vernon, for and removing piles of lumber 
William Morrison Armstrong, I ®n Beach Avenue and m i  rep- 
27, who died recently. . anier.
Capt. Figley officiated at the Council had received corn- 
ceremony and interment follow- plaints about the lumber Mayor 
ed in the cemetery, Harold Thwaite said, and invit-
Mr. Armstrong is survived led Mr. Pitman to attend a meet- 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.ling.
John Armstrong of Vernon and Mr. Pitman explained his 
two sisters, Mrs. Ray Mail- business is 10 times greater 
boux of Haney and Vicki of than when the firm opened in 
Vernon.- Peachland. Lumber stored in
The Garden Chapel Funeral Trepanier is current stock, he 
Directors were entrusted with said, and there to keep it ofll 
the arrangements. the street in town.
VARYING VIEWS .
Mayor Curtis noted the MFA 
was born amid some dissen- 
tion and varying views as to
BALD!YOU 
Or LOSING HAIR?
d i a l
C O M F
w ith
E L E C T R IC
WltPAT
m m K j I V m . ■
Froo Clinic
Kbiowno, April 27 Only
BEWARE of these 
Symptom* of Doldneis;
Once you notice lymptom* of 
exceulvf dryne** or oll|ncis, 
Itchy icolp, oxcesilve hair In 
combinfl, tender oreos, see, Mr 
Whim* before follicle *hrinkoao 
ruin* oil hope* (or a healthy 
heod of hnir.
WHO CAN BE HELPED? 
Will this new treatment cure 
boldno**? "No," »old A»*o- 
cloted ilncorely, "We cannot 
help men who, ore illck-liold 
after year* of groduol hoir 
loll. But where your icolp itlll 
growl hair, we con at leoit 
save ond Improve whot you 
hove. Uiuolly, we con prow 
more hair even where you hove 
only 'fui*' now."
The Importoht thing li; Don't 
wait until It'i too lotol
Flam eless Electric H e a t lets you select precisely th e  tem p era tu re  
you w ant in  each room. Some m em bers o f yo ur fa m ily  m ay p re fe r  
to  have th e ir  rooms w arm er, others p re fer coo ler surroundings. 
Electric H e a t satisfies everyone. T h a t's  one o f its m any features. 
It 's  c lean , too. A c tu a lly  helps you to  keep h o u s e -c le a n in g  to  a 
m in im u m . A n d , E lectric H e a t is so q u ie t yo u 're  hard ly  aw are th a t  
it's  th ere . Y o u  can count on tro u b le -free  operatio n  too because  
In  m ost E lectric  system i th e re  are  no irtovlnfl p a r t i .
HEAR  
H ER E!
This new sign means MAICO. the 
finest in hearing aids and service. A 
hearing loss needn’t  be a handicap. 
More toan a dozen fine quality hear­
ing aids to fit every correctable loss.MAICO
"The Most Respected Name In Bearing Since 1937"
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE




A t bargain prices. Choose from a  huge selccUon of 
seascapes, landscapes, Paris scenes, m odem s, flowers, 
portraits, etc.
MONDAY, APRIL 27 , 3  - 1 0  P .M . 
Capri M otor Hotel, Kolowna
H o w  to g e t your w ife  into a \^ k s w a g e n .
Flam eless Electric H e a t w ill p rovide you w ith  just the  k in d  o f 
m o d e r n  h e a tin g  co m fo rt th a t you w ant. B efore  you b u ild  or 
rem odel look into the  m an y advantages you w ill en joy w ith  F lam e-
,s
less E lectric  H e a t in your hom e.
Have you $IiIod aw ay from a  Volkswagen 
because your wife shies aw ay from a stickshift?
Dooi she appreciate the economical ic/ca 
o f a  VW , but not the w ay iho Idea looks?
W o a re  happy to be able to toll you that 
w o have solved thii age-o ld  problem In the
Pr«« S««lp 
iKomlnatlon 
For o frea ' evomlootlon ooc 
diicti*»loh of v-our hoIr prob­
lem* o»k tha drjk dark ol The 
Cdpn Motor Hotal, Momldy, 
Aprd 27 only, bftwocn, 2 p rn, 
iind fl p m fnr Mr, Wbnn*' 
luir* nuiohai You doiVt rifpc 
on oppointment. You woi\ i h* 
*rr\fMjrrau«d or obligoted in 
nny woy, Eunminalioni oi«
W E S T  K O O T E N A Y
P O WE R
A sk your W e s t  Kootenay
Pow er r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
about the free  Electric  
H e a tin g  advisory service) 
Plan to H e a t B etter, E lec­
trica lly .
age-old mannon by giving Woman everything 
the wants.
The Volkswagen Squareback Sodan^
The Squareback (along with our Fasfback 
and Nofcliback Sedans) Is available with fully 
aulomalic transmission. A ll she has to do Is put
O f course, boepuse the Squareback also 
comes with enough room to carry camping gear, 
lumber o r lawnmowors, you’ll probably want to 
borrow It a  lo t. \
W hich poses a  whole now problem* ' 
Gotling your w ife out of a  Volkswagen.
ASSOCIATED CLINICS
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FOR FAST R^ITS... PLANT YOUR "SELLING SEEDS" IN THE WANT ADS - CALL 76M228
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
LOBDLY — Dana Frafcr Lordly 
Pr
1. BIRTHS 2. DEATHS 2. PERSONALS j
A BLESSED EVENT -  Hm ' Uno « 
jour efelM ia iatertstiiia uawt Uiat vour 
frieods ersat l« know, (t la w »  to'lcD 
•verrose at eac« thzxxixa • Kelowna 
D aih ' courier Birib NoUm and the 
rat' >«r thla. serrlet la rcijr reaaoa. 
abl only S2.W S friendly ad-wrtter 
«)’ issUt you in arorainf a Birtb 
Notice, ial telepbaaa 163-3328. ask (or 
Clssxlfled.
Floweri for every occasion 
ifrom
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. .
763-3627
Tcleflora and F.T.D,
T. Th, S. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS WHITE! 
P.O. Box SSI, Kelowna. B.C. Triipbsae 
n34893 or 713-130. iB WiaBtld 1$S
am.
Ii Uiero a ' driaktas problem tai year 
taomcT Contact AI-Abob at 78M3U or 
783878S. , U
WANT TO BUY CLOTHES IN SWING- 
iU  Lmidoa. but cant attord tlw l in t  
Then lead SUM (retaadalde) (or our 
•xcUias M pax* catalosn* of exchuivo 
"Britisb Maid" (asbloa I m p ^  .......2. DEATHS 4. ENGAGEMENTS
HARDER — M1K8: Mrt. Laara Hardn, 
4U Wardlaw Ave.> wlabea to annoance
W 'llia^ Lake. April 33 at t ie  a<e ol the eniagem entd her d a n g e r . Peart^  da* unni Ifaatnv4d*1i ATHre. Kflfl Df'an, lie la turt ived ‘ Oy 4uit ..yu. 
B oe, i ln .  J. D. Scott ol PeoUcton. 
O' Hruuier, Daniel Robert of Bathurat. 
Kev Bnnawlek. and one aunt. Lady 
Ct '.mier of Fareham Santa. Engtand. 
Funeral tcrvlcea lor the late Dana 
Fraser Lordly will be held Tuesday. 
Aprl' ts. 197l\ at 2 pjn. in the Pentic- 
toi' Funeral Chapel uritb Rev. J. C. 
Cronin dOciatlng. Cremation to fotlow. 
No flowers by request. Penticton'Fun 
eral Chaprt in care of nrrangemenlf.
on April 23rd, 1970 at the age of 
y 'rs. Funeral services : vriU be hi
angeton. Nova Scotta, Frank
survive.
arrangements. (Ph: 761-3040).
Esther, to Willi Heinrich Mika, son 
Jlr. and Mrs. W. Milo. Aldcrgrove. B.C, 
The wedding will take place on May 
It. 1170 in the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance . Church. Kelowna. 223
16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WINFIELD. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
triples in ^  overloaking Wood Lake. 
Rririgerator and stove included. Im­
mediate occupancy. 1110 plus power. 
Telephone 7U-2171. tl
b«AU WIM.41 .wspsyo eiee aw—an .
460 Etiinton Ava.. Weal. Taranto.; Ont, 
Th. F. 8. 223
OVERWEIGHT! TRY OCR ORAPE- 
frnit Diet. A  combinatton of food 
which buma accumulated fa t The 
mote you eat the mora you lose. Com­
te Diet ttOO: Dletor. Box UUK.
.-onpla. Tele^nne 788-7237.
■ M. W. F. S.
WINFIELD. ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with atove and; refrigerator, available 
now. 173 includos water and Ughta. Non- 
nriwfcere. Telephone 766-2311. Winileid.,
■ ■ ' If
LOVELY LARGE ONE; BEDROOM 
anile: stove, refrigerator, wall to wail, 
drapes, fireplact. patio, swimming pooL 
Avrilable inunedlately. All utiUtles in­
cluded. Telephone 765:5043. 224
8. COMING EVENTS
JOHNSON — SMITH: Mta. Hany H. 
Joheaoo of Kelowna annooncea the 
eoxagement ’ of her daoahter. Marie 
Clare to Mr. Charieis William Smith, 
son of Mri. WDUam George Smith of 
Kereineos. Ilie wedding will take' place 
May 23 at St. PanI'i United Cbnrch at 
4:30 pm. Bev. R. S. LeUch officiating!
.■'223
Cornwall, Oat. 217. 20
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING tNYITATIONS 
yonl] be proud to lead. Coaie la and 
ask for your (reo gift restater at the 
Gospel Den. IS Shops Capri. Telephone 
762-2829. ^  F, 8. U
CERABHC LESSONS, H O B N I N O .  
altenMon and evealnf. (or beginners 
and advanced atudeats. Small elusea. 
Telephone 763-2083. tlPAVLE -  BLASKOVnS: Mrfc W. G. Yendall of 1393 Flemlah St.: Kelowna 
and Mr. J. W. Pavle of Lumby. are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter. Virginia 
May to Jerry John Blaakovits. only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Blaakovits, Speer 
Road, Sooth Kriowna.. Wedding date 
to be aimonnced later. 22;
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COH- 
monity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Borean weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
am , ^8^3608. «
PROFESSIONAL LADY WOULD UKE 
to meet a Christian gentleman between 
ages of 35 -  45. Reply to Box C431, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 2245. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW BIEMORUL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. U Breton Court. 1293 
1 Lawrence Ave.. 763-4730. "Grave mark 
! era in everlaitlni bronze" for all cem
1 ateries. ' ' ■ ' ■ ’ . ■ / • t
W A N T E D  TRANSPORTATION TO 
Vocational/School with anyone tram 
Capri or Bankhead area. Will share 
expenses. Telephone 762-8906. 228
13. LOST AND FOUND
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
■nd two bedroom units avaiiablo. Close 
to shopping centre and Vocational 
School. Sonny Beach Resort Motel. 762- 
3567. .  tf
ADULT ED U CA TIO N  SCHOOL D IST R IC T 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADJJLTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon., Apr. 27 Waitress Training.............  -- 5 $5.00
W ^., Apr. 29 Fishing in The Okanagan 1 1-50
Thur.'.., Apr. 30 Home Garden Pest and
Disease Control -—    1 1.50
THERE ARE STILL. VACANCIES IN OUTDOOR ART 
CLASSES HELD ON EITHER WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
OR EVENINGS. NEW COURSES STARTING THE FOL­
LOWING WEEK ARE WORK STUDY, FLY CASTIira, AND 
PREVENTING BIRD, AND RODENT DAMAGE IN THE





1.0.DR. SUPERFLUITY SHOP. 1429 
Elila St. When yoa arc houaecleaning, 
flcaan think of iia for mlieeDaneona 
artlclu. Doaationa of any kind v ^  
much appreciated. For pick-up . tele­
phone 763-3763. « «
VOLUNTEER YISTtOBS SEBViqE OF 
Kelowna holda annual meeting Tuesday. 
April 8 pjtt-. Health Unit annex. 
Apeaktr: Mr. Lionel Wace. "Citizen 
VolunteciB When Needed." Coffee ser, 
wed. Evetyane welcome. 231. 223. 224
Vr. PAUL'S UCW WILL HOLD THEIR 
annual aprlng tea on Saturday. May 2 
at 2:30 p.m. in tho church hall. 3131 
Lakeaborc Road. Home BaUng and Odd' 
mant Table. 2U. 223. 228. 2 » . 228
VOLUNTEER RECREATIONAL SER- 
vicei annual meeting 2 p.m., April 29. 
Health Centre annex: 225
8. COMING EVENTS
C A T E R IN G  
IN Y O U R ^ H A L L — 
Banquets, wedding receptions, 
and dinner meetings. Also 
dishes, silver, glasses, punch 
bowls for rent.
u n f u r n ish e d  TWO B E D R O O M  
apartment. $U0 per month. Drapes, rug 
and utUiUes included. Quiet couple. No 
children or pcti. Telephone 765-6646.
' ' . ■. 224
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
li^edlately. Stove, reirigerator. drap 
Cl. cable television. Adults. Columbis 
Manor. 1919 Psndosy St. Telephone 762- 
8284. - ■
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocationai School sites. Apply Cin. 
namon's Resort. 2324 Abbott St.
PLAZA HOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low oil season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Closo to all scboola. 408 
West Avc. Teleplpma 762-8336.
MISSING -  ONE BOY'S CCM Rambler 
bike, licence No. 1192 — Red with white 
trim, ylarge wire carrier. Needed; by 
Courier carrier for delivery. Telephone 
762-4676. 223
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
RuUand, stove and refrigerator included 
;et 5100 per month. Telephone 765-7233.
' ' ■ ■ tf
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
We have a large acreage for sale just 7 miles from Kd- 
owna frontmg ron a paved highway. The land is in its 
natuml state, weU treed with power Va mile away. Min­
imum sized lot 50 acres. An exceUent investment at just 
$700.00 per acre with terms. Exclusive. For further in- ' 
formation call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
COZY RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
On Oxford Avenue, 2 bedrooms, large kitchen with eat­
ing space, dining room with hardwood floors, and im­
itation fireplace. Nicely landscaped lot and a workshop 
for Dad. Buyer with NHA qualifications can buy this 
home for .approximately $2,000 down. Call for an ap­
pointment to view this spotless home. R. Liston 765-6718.
PANDOSY COMMERCIAL LOT
>NE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
d anils. Cable television. Telephones 
vallsble. Telephone 763-4225. Beacon 
teach Resort. tfLOST: PENDANT WATCH AT DR.
87 X 200 zoned commercial in the heart of Southgate 
Shopping Centre. Vendor will consider trades on small 
motel, fourplex o r^ th e r  income property. For details^ 
please phone R. Liston 765-6718.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO F S DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff ...........  2-4907





$ 1 ,9 0 0  DOWN
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex. 




VERY PRIVATE, GROUND FLOOR 
duplex, two bedrooms. UtiUtles includ­
ed at $140 per month. Two mllss from 
Kelowna on VaUey Road. Abstainers 
please. Available June 1. Telephone 
763-2965 after 5:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
semi famished, heat and lights included. 
No children: no pets. $150 damtge de- 
IMsit. Close to Shops Capri. Must hava 
good references. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-3815. U
FOU R SEASONS 
C A T E R IN G  
Telephone 765-6380
229
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX: CAR- 
port. fireplace, spacious rooms. large 
closets, ample cupboards. 1100 square 
feet Uvlng area. $160. Spring VaUey 
subdivision. Tdephone 763-4130 or 762- 
2008. 228
B and S Painting
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
ENGINEERS
Commercial and Residential 
Spray, roller, brush and sign 
painting; vinyl and paper 
hanging. FREE ESTIMATES.




PH O N E 762-7457, 
765-6372 or 763-4118 
• T. Th, S, 239
Civil. Municipial, Hydraulic, 
Structural, BSuiing, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 
in association with





DYNAMIC SYSTEM S LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna:-14S0 St. Paul Street
Telephone .............  762-2614
Telex ...................  048-5140
TWX ................ 610-083-0422
Rutland—105 Park Hoad 
Tdephone . 765-7411
Vemon-^ulte 204,
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone  ̂542-8402
M, P S tf
MERV’S FRESH BREW 
COFFEE SERVICE 
Now operating in your area. 
Right in your office or shop at 
less than 5c per cup including 
sugar and cream. Consistent 
high quality. Modem equipment, 
Free installation.
PHONE 402-8924 Collect
T, Th, S, 239
WATSON’S FRA M IN G  
Fast, Qualified Crew 
Houses and Apartments 
Free Estimates
G EO RG E WATSON 
765-7340
al 1938 Psndosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641 U
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALL TO 
waU carpets tbroogbout. overlooking 
beautifui Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. «
SPAaOUS ONE BEDROOM APART- 
meat. Requires young tenants. AU fac- 
iUUes avaUable and located in town. 
Telephone 762-8133. tf
With NHA refinancing. Well kept 2 bedroom home near 
the hospital. Covered patio leading to well landscaped 
grounds. Both a carport and garage. Brand new gas 
furnace and water heater. Full price $19,900. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to wall carpet, cable TV. colored ap­
pliances. Rent $137.50, utilities included. 
Telephone 764-4966. U
SMALL TOWN CONVENIENCE
TWO BEDROOM APART5IENT IN 
Rutland, refrigerator and stove includ­
ed. cable television available. $95 per 
month. Telephone 765-5838. tf
TWO ROOM SUITE IN THE MISSION 
area, furnished or unfurnished. Ground 
level, private - entrance. Abstainers. 
Available immediately. $75. Telephone 
764-4933. 227
Move to Summerland just three blocks to shopping and 
park. Nice quiet area in which to enjoy the scenery and 
the gardening provided by this 2 bedroom, full basement 
house (and anefther bedroom completed in the basement). 
$19,900 full price with terms. MLS.
"C A L L  A W ILSO N  M.AN”
TV0D BEDROOM SUITE IN TERRENCE 
Apartments, 552 Rosemead Ave. Middle 
age persons preferred. Telephone 763- 
2159. W. S. tf
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
NICE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, W/W 
carpet. buUt-in oven and range, full 
basement, good RuOand location. avaU­
able May 1st. $165 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3737. 225
L E A N  FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite for working person. Non-smokers, 
non-drinkers. O ^  quiet people need 
apply. 681 Patterson Ave. 225
REA LTO R
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 Austin Warren -  762-4838 
Jack Fraser 763-4637 Erik Lund — 762-3486
RUTLAND. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Two bedroom triplex, fuU bssement. 
Children welcome. $145 per montti. Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 762-4919, oven. 765- 
6477. 224
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent. avaUable 5Iay 1st. No child­
ren or pets. 1458 S. Highland Dr. Tele­
phone 762-3589. 224
MODERN BASEMENT SUITE IN 
quiet home near Shops Capri, for couple. 
Abstainers. No pets or ebUdren. Tele: 
phone 763-5209. 223
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. waU 
to waU cArpet. bath-and-a-haU. carport, 
ample atorage. Available Hay 15, $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6145 after 
8 p.m. . tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED HOTEL 
unit, ntiiities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
U
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
slivicx in Rottand on Brlarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
ChUdren welcome. Telephone 762-4508,
«
ONE DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
in NMsan House. No chUdren or pets. 
Telephone 762-6149. tf
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY. 
week or month. Telephone 762-2412. tf
510DERN ONE BEDROOM SUHE 
with stoye and fridge, f  100 per month, 
Rutland. Call Cliff Charles at CoUin 
son's. 762-3713 days or nitei 761-3973.
7. ROOMS FOR RENT
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN HUTLAND 
fourplex. near Four ' Seasons Motel. 
No pcU. Telephone 763-2260 «r 762-6774.
U
BEAUTIFUL LARGE FURNISHED 
bssement room, with rangette and re­
frigerator. Close to Shops Capri. Suit 
able one or two elderly people. No 
chUdren' or pets. Telephone 762-6995, 
1295 Lawrence Ave. 223
CLEAN 4 ROOM BUNGALOW NEAR 
lake and shopping, only $130 per 
month. No children. May 1st. Telephone 
763-3149. 234
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Close to park, beach and hospital. 





Westbank: Main S t -8 -5 4 8 0
T H E PEA CH LA N D  STORY 
R ET IR EM EN T SPECIAL 
Two bedroom home on Beach Ave. Within easy walking 
distance of stores and churches. See the pleasant, con- 
venient interior. Sweeping view of lake and mountains 
from this 6.53 acres, on paved road. Excellent location, 
for vineyard or subdivision. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement. No pets. Ready to move 
In by June 5. $125 per month. Tele- 
phono 765-6354. 224
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
kitchen, main floor, close to hospital. 
Elderly gentleman only, Apply at 643 
Glenwood Ave, 223
JUST H A L F A  BLOCK FRO M  LAKE 
The owner’s planned this 2 hr. home to provide maximum 
comfort and convenience. Semi-detached bedroom and 
covered patio, nicely landscaped. F.P. $23,800. Excl.
tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
FRAM ING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions,, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED R U FF CONST. 
762-2144
SMALL 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
duplex, Close In, South side. Ressonsble 
rent, Available May 4., Telephone 762- 
0533. 223
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. | 
Private entrance. Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4208 after 4 p.m. tf |
CH O ICE BUILDING SITE
.60 Acre, some pine trees, water, power. P. P. $4,100.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
ares, available immediately, .Telophona 
763-2013.
LARGE ROOM WITH 2 SINGLE BEDS 






NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, JUN 
Iper Road, Rutland. 8120 per month, 
Telephone 765-6132 altar 6:00 p.m.
DOWNTOWN SLEEPING ROOM. MAIN | 
floor, linens supplied. Telephone 763- 
2143. 2251
For details on any of the above cqll Mrs. A Van 
Nostrand ofice 768-5480 or home 3-2150.
tf
Ltd.,
r ea l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 









FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM CABIN 
until June IS. Bouoherle Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769.
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN I 
facilities, gentlemen only. Telephone 
762-5439 evenings. 2231
Rutland: 125  8lack M tn . R d.-5-5111
II
AND VENEER PLASTER 
By contract or lioiirly basis, 
full line of equipment. 
TELEPHONE 703-4812 
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
244
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport nn KUIsrney Road, Rutland 
Telephone 762-3871,
NICE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ladles only. Apply at 1441 Richter 
or telephone 762-3807, 2231
tf
SOUTHSinE -  TWO UEDROOM HOUSE 
near lake and ahopping. quiet location 
May 1st, 8115. Tolephono 761-9193.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
If
tf




Backfill and> Leveling 
TRUCKING 
Sand and Gravel




11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 226
OASIS
DRILLING









T. Th, 8. tf
C A R PEN TR Y  AND 
C O N CR ETB WORK 
Floor grinding, Terr^zzo work 
of all types, tubs, nhowdrs, etc., 
slate work,
'76.5-6()32
__ Z  Til. fl[ «
■ 'iR N iE  ”H. ( i f f
PLUMBING HEATING 
New Installntlona & 
Remodelling
Bot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
' T, Th. S II
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS IN REST 
homa. Opening for one lady and two 
genllomen. Telephone 762-0340, 2251
SIX BEDROOM S
Are in this newly stuccoed Kelowna home, 2 blocks to 
school anti shopping. Garage, 14 x 12 workshop. Move 
right In, it’s vacant! Asking $17,7.50.00. TRY OFERS! 
For financing particulars phone Fritz Wlrtz at 2-7308 or 
5-5111, MI^.
ROOM AND BOARD FOB RESPECT- 
able gentleman. $90 Including laundry. | 
Telephone 703-5346. 2231
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
ptrion. Telephone 762-8S75. if I
1655 Pandosy Street 






♦ All the latest fcaturca
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Stc. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE MAY 
I, TeUphone 763-4501. 2271
ROOM AND nOABD FOR WORKING 
genlleman. Telephone 765-7340, 2231
' TREND IS TO G R A PE GROWING!
Wo have 14,64 acres In South Kelowna, with modern 3 
,B/R home. Full basement, fireplace up and down. Large 
sundeck. Owngr will take house or land in on trade. Call 
Bill Kncller at 5-5841 or 5-5111.
20. WANTED TO RENT
BY JULY 1 — 1-2 MODIIOOM Unhirnlsh- 
ed aulle. Fridge, atove, laundry laelll- 
llri. Private rnlranre, rioso to lm«, 
Mint he clean a:iit quiet, leNpeclalilc, | 
Permanent arcommodallo:: lor Iwp pro- 
fesslonal respeotahle ladles, CoaUrl 1 
Box C43B, 'Hie Kelowna Dally Courier.
223 I
Kelowna: 243  Bernard A ve .-2 -4919
tf
SEAMLESS




Got free eatimatca foi;' odd Jobs, 
Ma.'onry; framihig, painting, 
cupboards.
fbr interior or oxterlor use in 
all ij-pfs of building resl- 
dtntiai. commercial and InfU- 
tuUonel. le economical to In- 
stell and email upk)ecp that 
needs no wax. \
PHONB 765*7316
Mgr.: L.,
T. Th. S W
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
CALL TER R Y  762-2008
,T. Th, s o
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pto from Caaada'a largest carpet »el- 
e«tl«n, leleplwaa Keith McDougald. 
TI4-4M1. KsF*rt iMtaUatlmi aertloe. tl
PIANO TUNING AND SKRVICR -  
Klertrie nrgae tnatag Coatact Harry 
Klik*. tetnOMBe 7SS MM. KeMsnia^
COMPLETE HOUSE
f i n i s h i n g
CKDan 8HINOLK AND fiHAKt: APH-I 
calor, fully espenenced Free eitini.l.a 
Ouetaaleed »i«hin»«»hlp Tel.phune '*3 
soai ■ J2t
roR THE riM:tr in i' mntino am»
tn- I'.pe* h«R«i«r rail 2' year. »a 
l>»t(eera Daawl !»» tMI
M. W. 1. If
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 8 Bedroom Unite
Payments V  185 to 1140 
per month.
BOX C-267, niK) 
KEIXJWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
Hinge »t“l Bl-Fol<I doot a
aielled. CuptxMinh lunit. limn 
\Alin|, ld»w rale^ wiu. rot a p\rniA imivi wtYt
T , T h . »  JW |Tel*fho«e 7M 4«I. ■ tl
ONK aiCDROOH APAHTMICNT, SecMMl 
fleor. avallahla May 4. Cable t»t*~ 
yitUw. tieee le Bbope Capri. P**' 
month, llgkle end beet Isflsded. Quiet 
Unante prelerreS Na fWWfSh «  9«»  
Apply Mm  Imalup. Soil* I. **•> 
Lawiaace, A»e., Talapbone 7H 5U*
available In new bulMlnr, um p M e ly  
Intiilated, eteirtrlr neal. fable lel»>i»l"i< 
and lelei-bone ( anamata Bfath 
triepnnna
WANTED TO KENT OH SWAP FOR 
July and Auguat. Iiirnlihed three lo 
(our bedroom family house lor similar 
house In Dunbar area. Vancouver, and 
ten mlnulea from UBC. Reply to not 
r tit, Tht Kelowna Dally Courier.
' 22t
APARTMENT SITE
I/wnloir very close to slinpping, .schools In llutlnhd. Tlio 
bus lo anti from Kelowna stops right in front. This 
valuable lol is one acre In slzo. Call Arnle Schneider 
5-5488 or 2-4919, MIi5.
TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO HF.NT 
Iwo bedroom home, family of three 
furolahed or unfurnished. July 1. Ileler 
•nces on request, Please ronlsrl E, 
IJIke. Carbon, Alberla. If
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY REQUIHES 
3-4 bedroom home with lull basement 
rlly lofstlori preferred, Ksrellenl re- 
lertnrti. Please telephone 76.1418(1
avenlngs, \  22S
ii^:ERENTAL WANTED -  THRE  BED' 
room bungalow required by stor^ mans 
ger coming thia week from 
neterrocea, Up lo III5,M Is oaay\ t on- 
tart Carruthers and Melhle Ltd,; "62- 
2117. 324
TWO on TflHKE BEDROOM HOUSE 
vktnily Buthcrland and Ethel, (approx 
Imately 11231 by June or July I, Tele­
phone Tttltxni aBer l:M p.m. If
BOTH gfllKH o r  D u m x  n> "TWO 
•dulls: elerirle oe steam best rniulrril, 
B.l.tsnves avalUbit. r<>i.ls<t 76) 4ttt 
•tot lesvsi meoesge I )>7
L O O K A T T in ? ;!!  ,
Almost til acre lol with fruit trees in beautiful LnkeVIcw 
Hclffills, Just $8,500. Call Vance Peters nt 5-7.357 or 2-4919. 
MUS.
DEVELOPME.NT PROPERTY 
7 acres with highway frontage In Winfield, Former 
orchard. Discount for casli. Cornie Peters 5-84.50 or 2-4919. 
EXCL. ' '
“A ROOM O F MY OWN”
4 bedrooms. 1,370 sq, ft, Ijtrge landscaped lot with huge 
shade trees, $18,000. Call Marvin Dick 5-8477 or 2-4919. 
MI.S,,
TWO BtMIU M t l E  ON Sl.tCK M(«<n 
lain nsxd KMl per ms(Uh 1<m-I«<Ii"X 
ulilmee. Tetephnne 763 )IW. ' ••
TWO on Tillin' BiimOOM house 
fit rtiipisv In Krkmns lo t isv 1 Tclf' 
phone 377
|W«| IIIIUKMIM llOI'Sf wnil Bjtsu 
IlltTirnt m OP»n»|sn s i r s  Ifir
phODs Jst loll st ir r  SIM p m  •*-'1
THBrr on n)t n Bumoo't iiotir.
hy Msy 1st Telephone 76’ OUI, 277
PLANNING TO BUILD?
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
IMitIdislied In Kckiwiia ailire 1057 
T I'.LK PH O N K  762-2759
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BRAND NEW!
Country Uving with a view. $24,967 Price. $3,957 
down with B.C. G o v t .  mtge. WaU to wall tooughout: LR 
with fireplace, dining room, and master b ^ o m  ensuite.
3 bedrooms. FuU basement. Located in Lakeyiew Heights 
Excl.
NEW HOME WITH 2-BEDROOM IN-LAW SUITE""" 
Near completion in Glenmore. 3 large bedrooinSi waU to 
wall carpeting, roofed-over sundech. recreation room 
with fireplace. Excl.
DEVELOPMENT LAND AND ORCHARD 
Just opposite the Westside Industrial Park. Priced at 
$3,100.00 per acre. Substantial highw^ frontage. 15.62 
acres. See this new listing today. Priced, at . $49,000.00. 
MLS.
WE HAVE NHA APPROVED IX m  
Homi’S built to your 'plans and ipcdficallimi, or you 
may take advantage of our plan aervlce. 
CONTACT
PRESTIGE OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
In the brand new Bank of British Columbia building.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
DIAL 762-2127364 BERNARD AVE.
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Uoyd Dafoe — - 762-3887
Ivor Dimond — - 763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
Darrol Tarves -  763-2488 Carl Briese .. 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson. F.R.I., R.l.B.C., 766-2197
< 4
MUST SELL!
The house is vacant. Take a look at this weU located 2 
bedroom family home close to shopping - centre in Rut­
land. Try $3,500 D.P. Balance at 9% int. by owner. Please 
phone Joe limberger at 2-5030, evgs. 3-2338. MLS.
GOLFVIEW  ESTATES —
The home for the executive. A truly deluxe home with 
quaUty finishing throughout. The main floor features 2 
bedrooms, 21 x 13.5’ L. R. with L-shaped DR, deluxe 
walnut cupboards in kitchen; separate dining area; 2 
sUding doors leading into huge covered sundeck. Base- 
ment complete^ finished with recreation room, bed­
room, bathroom and utility room. Fantastic view of Golf 
Course, city and lake. For more information caU Edmund 
SchoU at 2-5030, or evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
DOW NTOW N WESTBANK REVENUE H OM E 
Beautiful Vk yr. old 2 brm. home with short shag W/W 
in L.R. On sewer and domestic water. Rented suite 
in basement identical upstairs floor plan. Entrance 
in rear. Separate meter. Double garage, heavy duty wiv­
ing, at back of property, suitable for workshop. Priced 
at $24,750. For details phone Luella Currie, evgs. 768-5628, 
or 2-5030 office. EXCL.
REVENUE HOM ES
Near Hospital—4 yr. old immaculate 3 bedroom home. 
Fireplace. H/W floors plus 2 large bedrooms and bath­
room downstairs. 7% Mtge. $100. p.m. Asking $25,500. 
MLS.
Near Vocational School — 7 yr. old 3 bedroom home 
plus furnished basement consisting of one bedroom suite, 
housekeeping room and extra bedroom. Owner moving. 
Reduced to $23,900.!! For details and to view above 
properties please phone Olivia Worsfold at '2-3895 evgs., 
or 2-5030 office. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.







Harvey Pomrenke would like to 
show you onq of the finest view 
homes we have listed. Only a 
block to the lake, 4 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces (up and down), 
sundeck to view Kelowna and 
lake. Excellent $14,000 6^% 
NHA Mortgage, Good terms. 
Call him at 3-4144 or eves. 
2-0742. EXCL.
300’ LAKESIIORE — Not many lots like this left. 
300’ of Inliesliore and water rights for 1000 gals, 
.spring water per day. Can bo bought for cash. 
FuU price only $12,000. For more information con­
tact Art MncKonzle 3-4144 or eves. 2-C050. MLS.
"BEST BUY’’ — Something different in holnc plan­
ning Is now available. Here’s a separnto living 
room, sepninto dining room, 3 bedrooms, largo 
rumpus room, heatctl garage, double wlndowH cover­
ed wllli drapes. i:jirgo kitchen loading to sundeck, 
Phone George Trimble 3-4144 or eves. 2-0687. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: Locnlccl on Highway 
97 N. near tho city. I^ot size 80’ x 2000’. CaU Art 
Day 4-4170 or 3-4144 office. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* rv s i’RviCE w m i i n t e g r i t y
1451 PANDOSY ST. OFFICE PHONli) 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
A M Q N EY 'M A K ER
'Tliifl rabbit farm has a good breeding Block of edlbla
llvrabbits, and an unlimited market for i e rabbits; easy 
pellctlzetl feeding; wire cages, building and full equip­
ment; coinfortiiblo 4 HR h()me; 1,21 acres of producllva 
land; owner ,will''help .vou ensure eonllnued sales and 
production; terms, Call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-.5.544 
lo view this money maker. MLS.
S, tf
WANT S O M im ilN O  D IFl'I'IU 'N T ?
then see this iin|que family home' In rapidly expartdlng 
Ijikovlew Heights. Over 2400 sq. ft. r»f completed living 
space;'4 HRs; beamed celling and brick flrcplacp; many 
axtras Included; a home well worth viewing. Call Batty 
Elian 703-3488 or 2-5544. Exclim.
.’5.')I Rcrnard Avc. I.'II). 1‘lunic No. 762-5.^44
r.imranleed Trade plim Tlirougboul B.C,
Reil I.elK.e .3-4,50R I), Biillmk 2-76.50
I. MliKoidicId 'VirKiiiiii Smith S-4607
.lark Sasseiille 3-.52.57 fl. Sllsester 2-!l.516
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
F U L L  PR ICE $13,950 
2 y n . oM, 2 BR home on extra long 
lot. Some tinishing still required. 
About 5 blocks to shopping, school, 
church etc. Several young fruit and 
nut trees. Call Harry Maddocks 765- 
6218. MLS.
Frank Ashmead .765-6702
e n t i c i n g  f a m i l y  h o m e
a delightful 3 bedroom home with fireplace up 
and down, covered sundeck. Close to all facilities. 
Call A1 Bassingtbwaighte 763-2413 Eves. MLS. z
CLOSE IN RUTLAND 
large well arranged family home, easy to finish 
off basement into a suite. Only 519,950. Call Hugh 
Tait 762-8169 Eves, MLS.
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND 765-5155
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
O PEN  TO O FFERS 
Owner is moving and must 
sell thl« well built family 
home In golf course area. 
Many extras, which Include 
double fireplace, triple plum- 
’ bing and double garage. For 
viewing phone Blanche Wan- 






are you interested In pro­
perty showing an excellent 
cash flow? Rentals secured 
with leases. Will look at your 
clown payment or trade. Ex­
citing venture since net pro­
fit does not include tax shel­
ter or principal recapture. 
Phone Orlando Ungaro at 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4320. 
ExcL
COUNTRY LIVING 
3 B.R. older home, on % 
acre lot, in a nice area, 2 
car garage, plus a 2 room 
cabin, c-iose to school, 1 mi. 
from ciiy limits, very nicely 
landscaped. Contact Andy 
Runzer at 2-3713 days or 
nites 4-4027. MLS.
i n d u s t r i a l
ACREAGE
On Hwy. 97; Close to Kelow- 
na, priced as low as $8500 
per acre with domestic. 
water. Situated on new in­
dustrial development. We 
will also build a building of 
your choice. Call Gaston 
Gaucher 2-3713 days or nites 
2-2463. MLS.
FEW  AVAILABLE 
One of the last available 
VLA lots in popular Apple- 
wood Acres. Can be yours. 
Over Vz acre' snug against 
the hill, look for our sign or 
call Grant Stewart 2-3713 
days or nites 3-2706. MLS.
LOVELY COUNTRY
e s t a t e
Truly a large family home, 
3600 sq. ft. of pleasure de­
sign, 5 extra large B.R.’s, 
21x24 L.R., magnificent fire­
place, dining room, 2 full 
bathrooms and Vz bath off 
family room, excellent family 
kitchen, 1% acres of good 
level land. Call G. Phillipsoh 
2-3713 days or nites 2-7974 to 
inspect. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BLDG.
Priced to sell: In downtown 
Kelowna busines district, 
close to park and ideally 
located for tourist trade. 
This is a good speculation 
property. Call F. K. Moir 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4165 
for details. MLS.
G A RA G E AND ESSO STATION
' Sititoted in a fast growing town, 8 miles from Kelow­
na. Pumps 165,000 gallons; A good repair business 
employs 3 mechanics. Several franchise lines. Over 
$12,000 net profit after owner’s salary. Owner retir­
ing and will sell building, property, stock and business 
for $^,000 dovim payment. For more information cal' 
Jack McIntyre. IKCL.
PR IC ED  RIG H T!
Few are, but here Is one. $22,800 for this 2 bedroom,
5 year old home, wiUt bright living room, large eating 
area in the kitchen, full basement with rec-rootn and 
space for additional bedroom. Large carport and 
landscape lot. $10,000 mortgage at 6V4%. Call Einar 
Domeij for more information. MLS.
CH OICE A PA RTM EN T SITE!!
In Vernon next to the Hospital. 100 x 220’ zoned for 
34 suites. Sketch plans at our office. This is probably 
the best site in Vernon, for steady renters. Full price 
only 539,500 with terms. Call Jack McIntyre for more 
information. MLS.
O r c h a r d  C ity Realty
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573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Slesinger . . —  2-6874 
J . A. McIntyre —  2-3698 
Einar Domeij . —  2-3518
PHONE 762-3414 
Ben BJomson . . . .  3-4286 
G. R. Funnell . '. . .  2-0901 
Alan Elliot . . . . . . .  2-7535
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION! .
C l o s e  to Shops Capri, 
churches and school. 5 room 
home plus 3 finished rooms 
in basement 2 b e d im s  on 
main, floor. Home newly re­
novated and in immaculate 
condition. Extremely large 
kitchen and nook. New 
plumbing for washer and 
dryer in basement laundry 
room, double tubs adjacent. 
Well landscaped 50' x 120’ 
lot with large garage, 
fruit trees and tool shed. 
House and grounds in imma­
culate condition; $22,950, 
terms can be arranged.
Call George Phlllipson of
GOLLINSON




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
$ 9 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
$19,900 FU LL PRICE 
Spring Valley. New SPANISH 
EXTERIOR 3 bedroom home, 
living and dining room In qual­
ity carpet Eating area in 
Crestwood Kitchen complete 
with builWn stove. BUI bath­
room-and basement.




Builder of Engineered Tomes 
“ We Take Trades"
227
JUST LISTED — LAKQK HOME ON 
1700 *q. n. U  beaatUuUy inoderabed 
home located on Abbott Street. Clo*o le  
tbo beach. 5. bedrooms,, otory room 
in this homo la spacious. Priced to sell 
fast. $17,000. m.000 srtll bandit. 
Eliine Jf̂ ixisona Inl&od Bctlty Ltd.* 
7634400. tvos. 7S3-O30B. SO
TWO BEDROOU HOUSE ON LARGE, 
lot. 3 extra loU In Ihrlvtn* town. *0 
mUes west of Edmonton. WIU couUm  
trade on house and property tn Kel. 
owpn. Clear UUe. Telephono 7635368.
ISO'
BUY FROM BUILDER -  NEW THREE 
bedroom home on largo corner lot In 
hew subdivision. It features 3 Hreplacet. 
full basement, carport, custom-built 
cabineU. deluxe flooring. Telephooa 163> 
4717. . a t
840 GRENFELL AVE. -  TWD BED- 
room home with 2 finished rooms In 
bssemenl, 3 fireplaces, front drlVe-ln 
carport. wtQ landscaped yard and; 
fenced. Clear UUe; Telephone 763-4048.,
121'
f r o m  BUILDER TO YOU 
NEW 2 BEDROOM  
D U PLEX
Spring VaUey Subdivision. 
763-4130 EVES. 228
Will Rutherford . . . .  3-5343 Cliff C harles----- 2-3973 Ken Mitchell............ 2-0663
Kelowna Office:





762-3713 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  2-0974 or Bob Faircloth — 766-2139







3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
HIGHW AY 97 
DEVELOPM ENT 
PROPERTY 
This producing property 
presently houses four bus­
inesses but offers room 
for more development. 
260 ft. of prime highway 
frontage located between 
the city and the new Or­
chard Park development 
make this an ideal In­
vestment. For full parti­
culars call Hugh Mervyn 
at 763-4343 or evenings at 
762-4872 MLS.
$3500 DOWN ON 
GLENW OOD 
-•A V E N U E 
Spacious 8 room bungalow 
in this close in location. 
All oak floors, master 
bedroom 17 x 18, open 
fireplace, wall to wall 
broadloom, beautiful new 
kitchen, hot water gas 
heat. Landscaped lot is a 
gardener’s paradise. DonU 
miss this fine buy. Call 
Harry Rlst at 763-4343 or 
evenings at 763-3149. MLS.
N EED  THREE 
BED RO OM S' 
ONLY $19,900 FU L L  
PRICE
on this two year old home. 
1100 sq. ft. Living and 
Dining room. Full base­
ment .automatic oil heat. 
Situated on % of an acre 
in Glenmore area. Taxes 
only $66.00 net. Down 
payment $4900. Country 
setting. Immediate pos-, 
session. To view call 
Olive Ross at 763-4343 or 
evenings at 762-3556. MLS,
M OV E RIGHT IN
Wo have just listed this 
attractive 3 bedroom 
bungalow. It comes com­
pletely furnished. You can 
move into it for a little 
down. The vendor is open 
to offers on down pay­
ment and price. He will 
take a car, mobile home, 
trailer, or boat as part 
down payment. For fur­
ther information call Den­
nis Denney at 765-7282 or 
days' at 70.3-4343. MLS.
Hurry Benson at 763-3783 or days at 763-4343 
Harold Hartfield at 765-5080 or days at 763-4343
WE TR A D E HOMES 
M ORTGA G E MONEY AVAILABLE
VALLEY ROAD
Excellent value in this 1400 
sq. ft. 3 bedroom home. Only
1 year old and is situated on 
over % acre good soil. Be 
sure and see this as owner 
is anxious. Asking price $25,- 
500. Call Roy Novak 2-2846 
evenings 3-4394.
LAKEVIEW  H EIG HTS 
Corner lot, Hayman and 
Keefe Rd„ sixe 90x160, taxes 
approx. $90 per yr. Asking 
$5500, 3% miles to Kelowna. 
Unobstructed view of Okana­
gan Lake. MLS. H. Schell 
2-2846 evenings 2-5359.
18.50 ACRE ORCHA RD  
Planted in best variety of 
apples. Excellent location. 
Full line of equipment, 2 
bedroom .home. Bordered by
2 government roads and a 
terrific view. Priced at a low 
$55,000. MLS. Terms avail­





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Ray Ashton — .......  2-6563
Grant Davis...............  2-7537
DISPLAY HOME
This “Engineered’’ display home at 1009 Calraels Cr., 
off Mountain Ave. will be open for your inspection 
from 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 25  
Sunday, April 26
Come and see the many “Engineered" floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838.00. Now building in West- 
bank, Kelowna, Peachland, Rutland and Winfield.
GRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
763 -37 3 7
“W E TA K E TRADES”
PRIVATE BEACH
Large family home on Blue 
Bird Bay. Just 3, years old, 
this custom built home has 
3,000 sq. ft. of living area 
with many outstanding fea­
tures for lakeshpre living. 
70 feet of the finest beach In 
the Okanagan, on domestic 
water system. Phone us for 
full details and appointment 
to view. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson ............. 8-5830
W. J. Sullivan----------  2-2502
J. J. MiUar ______  3-5051
WILL TRADE IS8.000 HOUSE W  
Kclownt. with ipproximately 820,000 
moitsage, lor house In Voncoovor, 
Rkpir Box C8T8, Th« Ktlowu DoUt 
Courier. ' . :8» >21
SALE OR TRADE. REVENUE HOME, 
doumtown Kelowna. $9,500 equity. Will 
eccct>t lot or acreos* at part paymebt. 
Telepbone 78-5009. ■,
COUNTHY UVING — Low laxo.s. Chock on this brand 
now honio clo.se to shopping and Vocational School. 
Quality built. 5 Bit's, 3 living rooms, 2 fireplaces, 
2 full'bathrooms. Call Bill Wood.s, otflce 2-2739 or 
, evenings 3-4931.; MLS.
■ OVER 12 ACRES ~  Hoautlfojly treed, property In , the 
Mission area, Ideal for small holding. Good well 
nnd completely fenced, (’all A1 I’eilersen on this. 
Office 2-2739 or evenings 4-4746. MLS.
FINE BUILDING I-O'TS —- We have some choice lots 
oti (llenmoro Rd, and Cross Uds,, and a few lots left 
In now subdivision Just nut of the City limits, Vary­
ing pi'lce.s aiul si.'.es. Cpll us now on tlieso. MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY. LTD.
270 DERNAIIP AVE,





763-4101 Bill W o o d s 763-1931
763-3319 . Norm Ygeger .. 76’3-3.574
7(V3-6008 Frnnlf, Pelkau . .  70,1-4228
A1 Pcder.seh . . . .  761-4740
PRESTIGE 
VIEW HOME
Looking for a prestige home, 
at beautiful M c K i n l e y  
Heights? 1340 sq. ft. of' com­
pleted living space on each 
floor. Exceptionally well 
built in an exclusive loca­
tion nnd neiijhborhood. A 
million dollar view frhm both 
floors. Must be seen to be 
appreciated, For further in­
formation call — '
Ml DV ALLEY ■
r e a l t y  LTD.
PIIONI3 765-5157
P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B,C. 
105 Black Mill. Ud. 
Evenings:
A1 .Horning ' ....... 765-5090
Aileen Kimester . . .  765-6020
Sam Pearson ------- 763-7607
Ken Alpaugli .......  702-0558
Alan Patterson . . . .  76.5-0180 
Bill Haskett . 764-4212
"Aiipralsals, Mortgages 
and Trades”
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 22  (VERNON)
FO R  SALE
LAND OVERLOOKING KALAM ALKA LA K E —  
OKANAGAN VALLEY  
TH IS IS A RE-SUBM ISSION O F 
IN V ITA TIO N  TO  BID
Attractive site approximately three miles from Vernon 
comprising six acres, more or less, being Lot 1, Section 
22, Township 9, Osoyoos Division, Yale District, Plan 
No. 13314 under Certificate of Title No. 245153F, subject to 
Easement Encumbrance.No. 103323E, and being located in 
the Coldstream Municipality and Vernon Irrigation Dis­
trict. Information as to zoning may be obtained froin the 
Municipal Clerk, Municipality of Coldstream, (Telephone 
542-7600). Other information and particulars may be obtained 
from the Secretary-Treasurer, School Board Office (Tele­
phone 542-3834),
Sealed bids are invited on the total site to reach the under­
signed in a sealed envelope clearly marked“ Coldstream 
‘ site Bid” to arrive on or before Tuesday, 12th May 1970, 
at 2:00 p.m. Pacific DayUght Saving Time, and will be 
publicly opened immediately thereafter. The highest or any 
bid not necessarily accepted., Terms cash. Sealed bids to 
be accompanied by a deposit of 5% of bid price tendered, 
with successful bidder being required to place balance of 
tender price in escrow within forty-eight Hours of being so 
notified. Cost of registration to be borne by purchaser.
Kidston, Davis & Adams,
Barristers and Solicitors -
3104 32nd Avenue, Vernon, B.C.
Telephone 542-2908
Solicitors for Board of School Trustees.
School District No, 22- (Vernon). — _
COMPARE FOR VALUE THIS HOME, 
ne»r new. N.H.A. 7% Interest. 1385 sq. 
It 4 bedrooms on main floor plus one 
on ground level, basement. Living 
room 14x44, fireplace, separate, dining 
room, faml^ kitchen. Vanity
bathroom, plus an ensuite In master 
bedroom. Rec. room, fireplace, ^un- 
dry room, work shop. Lot ,90x130. Price 
only $29,500 - $13,635 cash. Balance at 
$139.00 PIT. Call Elaine Johnson. In­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4400. aves. 7«- 
0308. 213
BY OWNER VIEW LOT OVERLOOK- 
lag Okanagan Lake. Lakevlew HetghU. 
All ItclUUes. Telephone 763-4194.F. >. tl
BEAUTIFUL, SPAaOUS. CONTEMPOR 
ary executive home. 4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, numerous featarcs. Also un­
der construction. 3 'bedroom split level 
with sunken living room. Both ex­
cellently located near achools and 
shopping. Rutland duplex or private 
view lot. Private sale. Telephone 762- 
0576. 7834528. W. S. 235
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Hountala. 1 mUa up CUfton Read. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045 after •  
p.m. W. S. tf
4.7 ACRES. 4 ACRES ORCHARD, 
mostly young trees, lull’ line of equip­
ment, three room cabin, 815JXW. Tele­
phone 766-2934. 824
16.4 ACRES OF ORCHARD. ELUSON 
District. This Is beiatUnl view prop­
erty. Domestic water. 4 bedroom 
house, outbuildings. This is a fine pnv- 
erty at $65,000. MLS. CsU Bill Jonme. 
Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4100. 441
bargain HUNTING??? ENQUmE 
immediately about this exceUent 3 bed­
room ranch style lomily home, situated 
In OK. Mission on a . beautifully treed 
lot. LOW DOWN PAYMENT AND 
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS bn the asking 
price of 841.500. To view please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worslold at 2-3895 evenings, 
or 2-5030 office. 222-225, 227. 229
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW fOUlft 
bedroom deluxe duplex. 88.000 down. 
Close to all facUlUes. Telepbone T65- 
5721: or 548-3807, cqUcct T. Tb. ft. If
DUPLEX. LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD. 
Three b^room and 4 bedroom side 
by side. Full basement with large rum­





S X S DUPLEX
—Three bedrooms each side, 
—Built-in stoves 
—Future development in 
full basement
-Potential revenue $3840.00 
yearly.
-FuU price $32,000.00.




Builder of Engineered Homes
227
SEE 30 MILES OF LAKE FROM THIS 
Lakevlew Heights home. Many nice 
extras which Include dishwasher, fire­
places. ensuite plumbing, covered patio 
oil dining room, custom drapes and 
curtains. 3 large bedrooms, basement, 
separate dining room, post and beam 
construction. A beauty! 1 FuU price 
$31,750. MLS. Vendor Isavbig end oi 
April. Ci^ Paul Pierron. Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. eves. 768-5361. 223
TRADE OUR EQUITY IN YEAR OLD 
three bedroom home, fuU basement 
(with extra bedroom), carport, cement 
driveway, on large corner lot In HoUy- 
deU Subdivision for equity In three bed­
room furnished mobUe home. Reply 
Box C418. The Kelowna Dolly Courier.
244
845 STOCKWELL AVE. TWO BED- 
rooms with two finished bedroomh In 
basement, close to shopping. CSear title. 
Telephone 762-4616. Principals ottljr.
44$
WHY NOT EN JOY  
LIV IN G  NOW?
Liveability is the keynote in 
this new 3 bedroom home. 
Quality workmanship through­
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 fireplaces, carport, 
w/w carpets and a view. All 
this and more for $22,300 with 
NHA mortgage. ,




LAKEVIEW LOTS. ONLY FOUR LEFT. 
$1500 down payment on nicely treed 
lots. If yon quality for package deal 
we wiU build you n new home. Tele­
phone evenings. Eve Gay, 762-4529; 
days 762-4919. 224
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH ELEC- 
trie heat, attached garage, patto, three
years old, near stores, no Main. $17JtOO. 
Telephone 763-3551.  421
NEWER HOUSE FOR SALE IN 
Edmonton. Close to university, 8 bed­
rooms, big lot. WUI toko treds. Tele- 
phone 765-5476,_________ 444
FANTASTIC VIEW, SECLUSION. 7.34 
acres of it at Winfield, Telepbone: even­
ings, Ê re Gay, 763-4539: days 764^19. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. M.L.S. 324
BY OWNER -  ROOMY ' tWo BEIV 
room home, furnace and 420 wlring> 
south side, close in. 814,900. half cash, 
762-7491 or 762-6601. 219. 421, . 428
4 BEDROOM CITY LOCATION ON 
(Hement Street. Remodelled kitchen. 
Bathroom, new furnace and wiring. 
SoUd throughout. Low taxes. Only 
$14,500 fuU price. Try $3500 down, sub­
ject to CMHC mortgage. See this to 
day. caU Dan Elnarsson, Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. eves. 786-2268. 223
22. PROPERTY WANTED
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home. L-shaped carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus room. 2 Are- 
places, sundeck and carport. For details 
telephone Sohaeler BuUders Ltd,. 762- 
3599. F, S, If
6-10 ACRE RANCHETTES FOR SALE, 
20 mUiutes from Rutland. $1,000 down, 
balance at 1%. All financing arranged. 
Write Box C437, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 245
By Owner
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME 
AND PRICED JUST RIGHT?
Follow the footsteps of satisfied customers, 
come in to Okanagan Pre-Bullt Homes— 
230 Bernard Ave., and ask for Information nnd 
plans of our Imperial (Bill Lucas Designed). 
3 bedrooms.
Dining Room—Idving room, Kitchen with 





Could one of these be for ymi?
Anderson Bond" 20 neres • 4 bedriiiuii home, choice
nijple nrcliiuil, inckei s colUhc, and edulp'iueiit, 
$H(.,(MK)00, .MLS
P.iynUT Hoad; 6 iicn's • 3 hciluKim liome, Koiir acics 
in clictI ic.s ,,ind pniiies, iicioiUrnl ucw, $3.'i,ni)iMHi. 
MLS.
Glcnrosn'A Gormon Hoad: 10 acres, to)i vailelic.i, view 
|UT.|ieiiy. MLS.
W ebNr Hoad io(f (Tlcmosai; 14 acics. good varieties.
MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Vi'in Ml5 1 "alt T
No, 12. Sll.ms fa;.M
inn FlciK ' 7oh:'‘.';0’ , l'> PMt.i.aid




I.ovely, brand new 1,104 sq, 
ft, liomc, l.argi! earpeled liv­
ing and dining area with 
fireplace, Kitchen fea lures 
lots of cuplxinrd.i rnd I'̂ ntmg 
urea, sundeck at hack entry. 
Full easily (levelo)ied Itnse- 
meiit will) fireplace, I .orated 
on diAliam Hoad, full price 
S22.7.'iii ,'Hi, a.s.linv as S!,1(»U,00 
down, KxclusiVi' evenlUKs or 
weekends e;ill Hoy Pott age 
at 70.1-3R13 or Cii'orge Gthbs 
al 7(13-348.1. '
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
H«‘inArd Avenuo 
IMione 702-1038
O P E N  H O U S E  , 
Saturday & Sunday; April 25 & 26
' "l - 6 'P ,M .
1133 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
Luxurious three licdroom homft, Vk bflilirooms, bright 
kitchen, douhlo fireplace, deck and carpel. Fabulous view 
of Kelowna.




Low Cost — Close in nearly 
new, very attractive 3 br. 
home, baths, rec. roopi. 2 
brick fireplaces, large sun­
deck, patio doors, carport, 
convenient to schools anc4 
shopping. Priced $3,000 under 
market value for quick sale. 





RESORT ON OK LAKE! 1 NICELY 
treed. 1 acre tent aiid trailer campsite. 
117 ft: of lakcshore in the Mi.ssion, 
$20,000 down, and balance at OMiOli. 
Call Gerry Tucker. Inland Realty Ltd., 
763-4400, eves. 548-3530. 223
THREE BEDROOM B O U S E  WITH 
garage, fruit trees, nice yard, fenced.
735 Clement Aye.  ̂ 8,' 435
BY OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 764-6494. H
IN MAY — 2-3 BEDROOM HOME, 
eeparate dining area. Urge Uvtnf room 
with flrepUce, full basement. 8-10 
years old preferred. B ox' C43S. '^e
Kelowna Daily Courier. 424
MUST HAVE TWO OR THREE BED- 
room home with flnplaee to show 
customer .this. Saturday, - PUasa tele-, 
phone Roy Novak, 76M494. Johnion 
Healty Ltd., 762-5846. au
WANl-ED TO BUY -  .4 BEDROOM 
house, reasonably priced, scenery or 
view not Important. Please reply to 
P.O. Box 82, Atikakan, Ontario, atatlng 





BUY NOW AND SAVB 
$1,800!
Just oft the listing and* also re­
duced by owner. Come In and 
SCO this beautiful 3 bedroom 
home located in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet In living room and mast­
er bedroom, oak flooring In re­
maining bedrooms. Plus many 
other features. Call'us at—
762-0718 
Make qa an offer.
tf.
LOT FOR SALE
NHA approved building lot In 
the eity, new subdivision. All 
underground gervlccB.
Quick Sale, $5600
d a y s  762-0928, 
E V E S . 762-3551
tf
LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS 
Brand now, custom built, 4 brm 
home, beaiitlhilly flnlsbed. 
Sweeping view of lake.
762-6453 ■ '
223
ion 6M 1 WITH II.  ̂ )
I iill cun'fhnji,
ji'.l iril'-r-f
i » t LI I <1
L) q , dMlrf *1
■ ^   ̂ OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 26 , 2 - ,6 p.m.
HUSCH ROAD, .
Just Off Bcigo Road, Riillaml 
Brand new 3 bedroom biinpalow, qunlily built 
' and reasonably priced,
Built by
' c e n t r a l  GITY HOMES LTD. •.
762-35K6
, 273
nv^ivvCf B ~ iv «iiv rmu I , t'xiqti' lioMi; ir)« so i t ,  »
hoiiM. I, ■hir'’!' «<1.V IffdriK.nn, J h»lhi, l»rni»l
it.rting iw'm -iih >• »ll in ■"»ll ilininr |iv>ni i,f llif nlilfi
N , U r , . ’!-. ( l..-r I. ' l . n li f .  nu-.Ml u dh
I ,1. I . il'xi 11: - f f , ilt.nr , -.i- I .*U p i -
5;i »M.. li. t»irt>hiin« iti ..ill i ,
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
I..OW down payment,
1‘ lionc 765-5166 
VOLL BUILPF.RSv l t d .
^  j u u M n W l t u G a
BABY'S COVERLET
Wish sweet dreams to baby 
with this charming coverlet,
Join embroidery blocks for 
rovcrlot or frame soparaloly 
for pretty picture grouj). The 
embroidery Is basy, quick for 
IteglnncrSi Pattern 606: nine 
5>4i X ay* to 7 X B'/x" motifs.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, plcnso) for eneli pat- 
lorn — odd IS cents for each 
pattern for first-class fnalllng 
and siHidnl handling — to\I.s(ira 
Wheeler, rare ol Tlie KdoWna 
Hally Courier, Nccdlcnriift
F.R \ LTD . 
T. '111. S, tf
1700 BQ. FT, or I.IVINO HPAa:, Al.l. 
on nn« linnr. riM'k' lirepUr* 'up »ml 
ilnwti. 4 hnrtrofim*. hath, Umlly 
room. floKhod ortlvIW room, CIhmihi 
)nvn InUrlor droorallng, ' tWH NIIA 
' ,T«lfplx*o« vn iM*.
M, IT* Pc II
IDFAI. (ITV WK'ATION, JUST COM- 
two h*JrM«m.. Iximt. F**l«ri* 
Iwu lii4plM;*i. carport. »un<lt(li, c>t- 
p tu . N.II.A. rnorlnai* For <;*H
mrolnili. Arnold 76)S’m7i or OUo 7<i3 
Ftioi aod Qiiirmf f«ii»(riniio(i
Mi p
M»rf OK r 'VjK \% Vi \ \  MISSION
mir.
(ursrK-irlf, L M‘m' i |Akr,
. ip,*f 1<. *'''■11 MMiAliFrJ li" .Ml
Hopt„ 60 Front St,,W., Toronto, 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIG 1970 Ncodlecrad Catalog 
I ~40 pages, over '200 designs. 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave: Make toys, gifts, 50c
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—inarvclona afgliant, fashions, 
pillows, baby gifts, more! 11.00 
“.10 Instant Gifts" Book, 60o. 
Book of JA Jtffr Rugs to knit, 
riochet, sew, weave hook. COc 
Book p( 12 Prize Afghiino. f.0c 
Book No 1—16 Kuperb Qtillts, 
)0i: Bofik No 2 -Musruni Quills 
j t'l! Ku'e. r)u:4lBiVbng .ri'iilts, 
•jtOc ‘ liimit No. 3 Qmll*. (or To- 
iUii ■* I.i\ li.g,- M ii'i.cpir; (jmiU.





Pretty enough to wear to a 
party, yet this princess psnt* 
dress can straddle ii bikq, play 
hoiT-seotch or go roller sKat- 
Ing. Cluwae solid with print.
Printed Pattern 8446: NEW
Girls' Hlzes 0, 8, 10, 12. 14. Hire 
10 takoH 1?4 yards 45-lnchj y$ 
yard eontrast fabric. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
III coins (no Blanips, please) 
(nr each pattern—add 15 cents 
for eiieh pattern for flrst-dasa 
mailing nnd spncinl handling. 
Ontario losldenls add 4c sales 
lax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
AHDUE,S3 and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Bend order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, fare of The Kelowna
Dally courl'T. Pattern Dept, W
ETonl Kt. W,, Toronto. '
Big, new ipring-aumfiiw pat- 
(cm catalog. U styles, fires pat­
tern coii|;oii, 50c Instant Bewlng 
Mkr/it if'w loday. wear tomorrow. 
ID I  .tniil Fiirhirn 11tV)l: ‘•- 
lAli.-ii-'f.-nrfir an.M\u‘, aicfs- 
figiiic l:p»| (July II.
’■ ■ '-‘V a::
PAGB U  KE3L0WNA DMLT COURIER. SAT., AURH. 15.1970
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
Office o r Business 
Space
m  RUTLAND
30' X 60'. liviog quarters avaQ* 
able. Gioice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
tf
TRA CTO R - FORK1.IFT 
FO R  R EN T 
with 21’ M ast
7 6 2 -2 7 1 6
T, Th. S 239
UOBTCACE A C E im  SOB OCNVEIf- 
lioaa] u d  priTXt* t a d a  f M i  u d  
teooDii m erUM a Mid asrtuMBU 
tenzlit Mid told. CairoUici* 4  Utlkte 
Ltd.. JM B cn u d  4 f« n t .  TO-ZUn If
w e  ABBANOB to  BUT AND 8EXL 
U ortgatn  and AsrctmeaU la aO areas 
at cnnesi catet. Contaet Ai Salkmm. 
Okaaasaa Kealtj Ud.. 70.SI4. If
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
S PIBCB fXKANIAL BEDBOOM 80IIB . 
1 year elds d m m a  kBcibaa arts le- 
d lacr: stafce; doobia badi a u i t  seal- 
tn ,  Tdepbooe 7SM833.‘ 123
EtCHT FBIOGES BUN BY CENTBAL 
puitf ci(lit two-bamer c a i er propaaa 
stores. Ideal (or fisidns lodsa or small 
motel. Tclcpboae TGl-tSS. F> S> U
CONVENnONAL AND NBA SPEC 
numer araUaihle. Coataet BID, Hnatc;. .UNCLAIMED 
Lakeland Beatty Ltd.. U61 Paadosy 
SC. Kelowna. B.C. ’ - If
E3LVINAT0B BEFBIGEBATOB. FODB 
yearn eld and VUdag wrtneer. wasiwr. 
BoUi la hnmicnlate coadltton. Tele- 
I«aae 768-SS75. I l l
UOBTCACE MONEY WANTED. I CAN 
place four moecy to weD aecnred Orel 
mortcaecs at link. Omtact B. Beairato. 
Kelowna' Beatty Ltd. tClephaiM 7Q- 
U19. • , 8. U
ACBEEMENTS FOB S A L E  AND 
mortyasea. bongbt and tdd. Contact B. 
J. Bailey. Kelowna Beatty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Are.. 7SM919. evea. 7G2«77S.
T. Th. S. U
28. PRODUCI a n d  MEAT
DOWNTOWN OFFICE OR RETAIL 
apace (or rent Gmond floor apace In 
air cottdUloaed bnUdlng. Owner 
will complete to aatlsfactlon of tenant 
Avitlabte for ocenpabey within two 
weeks. Lens term lease offered. Tele- 
^pne 7SJ-U23 days. . 224
MINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STOBB 
for sbort tod ions term lease. Occn- 
epecet. air conditioned. Reserra now 
pancy May U70. Choice locatloa. across 
from the Bay Parkins Lot on Bother- 
land Avenne. Tclcphont Gary. 763- 
3733 diya. F. 8. U
FOB RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fica, main ilreet. Penticton. fSo.OO pet 
BODth. Inclodea beat. Usht. air condition- 
Ins. phone anawerlos- Can Inland Beatty 
Ud.. 7t3^400. BUI Jorome. U
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. FBOH 173 
to tlOO monthly. Downtown location. 
Coaventient parkins. Telephone answer- 
la s and secretarial tervice avaUable. 
Cali at Orchard City Preaa BoUdinSi 
140 EUla S t  cr telepboat 742-2044. U
FOR BENT OB LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
teA ol warehouse and Usht service la  
dnstry property. Zoned I-l on EUls 
Street. Contact CUff Charles at CoUiO' 
SOD Realty 762-3713 (or details. t(
SMALL OFnCE. DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
UoD. ISO per month. Anawerins tervice 
avaUable. T e lep ^ e  763-4118. U
FOR RENT. OFFICE AND SHOP 
apace in South Pandosy ahoppinf area, 
TelepboiM 764.4383. U
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATE 
entrance, central downtown. Telephone 
7634118. U
U  ACRES ALFALFA BAY LAND FOR 
teat ia Gleamore. (nU irrisaUon. Tele- 
phoao 7624236. 224
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
APPLES -  DEUaOUS FROM COLD 
storase at 82.00 per apple box. Please 
brtas yonr own. contaiaers. Okaaasaa 
Packeri Co-operative Ualoo. 1331 EUls 
St. Kelowna. B.C. 223
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 7634)033. M F . 8. U
AND USED BUGS: 
trapes: 2 3a-sallaa barrels: ssalloa 
am: nsed hand vacnam: rubber nnder- 
pad. Telephone, 7624)883 between 8 a.m.
3 pjn. 223
CHINA CABINET. K  BOLL-AWAY 
bed. sealers, tabiek. chaira. windows. 
skUl saw. numerooa articles. 817 Law- 
son Are. or telephone 762-8179. - 223
HOBBY LOVERS. TRl-CHEM UQUID 
embroidery.- Good snpply of paints. 
Shsdlns books. Stamp^ goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 382 Osprey Ave. tl
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
HIDE-A-BED IN VERY GOOD CON- 
diUon. rose color. Inclndes brand, new 




We give you training materials, 
to earn high rate of commis- 
siems with Goodyear Mainten­
ance Products and Chemica 
No experience necessary, f-aiis 
to business and industry only. 
Full-time or p a r t - ^ e ,  with op- 
portimity to build repeat busi­
ness. Write Consolidated Paint 
& Varnish Corporation, Dept. 
1-15, 912 East Ohio Building, 
Geveland, Ohio, 44114. 217, 223
38. EMPLOY. WANTED 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
CAN YOU HELP? I  AM A FATHER 
of IfaTM smaR chUdtea. My wUt u d  
I want.to b* nhln to provido thn coat- 
moa' utcesstties for' our family. I  am 
physically healthy.' of nvengn iotelll- 
seaee but miem^ogred. I wotid like a 
permanent job but at the aama time 1 
am wUiint to do an honest daW  work 
at anythlny. TUaphona 783-S182: 768- 
3163. t a
BY FULL EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper.. (Fenude) 2H yeara with CAu 
lU  to aopervisory capacity M book- 
keepdns section, la  Kdowna by middle 
ol May. Box C433. U s  Kelowna OaUy 
Courier., a t
’6i RAMBLER MEDIUM 
SIZE CLASSIC 
4i dr., 6 cyli This car Is w t  
lessly clean inside and out. Low 
down payment Easy terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water S t  at Leon ' 
Phone 762-2068
215, 219, 223 
227. 231. 235
AVOCADO TWEED BUG Utk’ X 8H*. 
$40: white padded headboard. $10: 
floor poUsher. $15: imitation flreplace. 
$10. Telephmie 763-4803. 223
28A. GARDENING
GOOD TOPSOIL
F o r Immediate 
Delivery
G. S. Johal Trucking
PH O N E 765-5624 
o r 765-6280
232
LE N ’S LA N DSCA PIN G
Seeding, sodding, lawns, resi­
dential, conunercial and 
industrial.
Loading, leveling and moving 
dirt. ' Heavy duty rototilling.
For Quick Service







Exceptional Opportunity For 
Additional Income. Can work 
in conjunction with going bus­
iness or on part time basis.
P.O. Box 102, Penticton 
493-0937 — or 492-3798
211, 215-217, 222,223
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
CERTIFIED WARBA SEED POTATOES 
$7 100 poonds. Telephone Kelowna Nur 
series at 762-3384,. tl
M INI-BO A T REN TA LS 
Fantastic opportunity to ewn 
up to bebveen $4,000 - $6,000 net 
in a summer season, initial 
investment minimum amount 
and recoupable at the end of 
season. For further information 
write;




MANUFACTURE AND DISTRIBUTE 
proven product, 810.000 investment 
ahonld retnm $30,000 mtnlmnm an- 
anally. A n g^  Arts Ltd., 332 E, 
Esplanade. 'Nwth Vancouver. Phone 
883.9338 Angelo. Bin or George.
F. S, M. 230
STUDENTS. COUPLES. SPECIALTY 
concession tor summer months with 
lotv investments and Ugh proflt poten 
Ual, Situated by the Lake! Apt now 
for particnlars. caU evenings Eve Gay 
763-4329 and days 762-4919. ,224
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 





SECOND M O RTG A G E 
at 18% on Modem Home in 
Kelowna.
Dial 2 -0 6 2 6
9 a.m. .  5 p.m.
223
pr o fessio n al  MORTGAGE CON 
■ullanti -  W« buy, sell and arrange 
mortgagea and agreementa In all areas 
Coavenllonal r«Ui. flexibla terms. Cot 
Unson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 




KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service 
turf irrigation and garde 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephene 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
14 CU. FT. 2 DOOR REFRIGERATOR; 
30" Stove; dinette. Like new. Hand- 
knitted toUeclotb: Bome antiques. Tele­
phone 763-6456. 223
NIEAR NEW KENMORE ELECTRIC 
stove ta new condition. $175. Telephone 
763-2574. , 223
FORMAL. BRIDAL DRESS. USED 
clothing, eizes 7-12: ihoes size 8-8. Tele­
phone 765-6892. 226
COPPERTONE WASHER-SPIN DRYER 
used six months. Asking 8100. Telephone 
765-7352. 226
Industrial Salesman
Well established company iii 
Floor Maintenance Equipment 
and Sanitary Supplies is ex­
panding and requires local rep. 
for interior territory. Good op­
portunity for aggressive self 
starter y/ith desire to earn 
above average income. Must 
have own auto. Salary and com­
mission basis. Our employees 
aware this ad. Apply Box C440, 
The Kelowna D s ^  Courier.
.228
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN TEA 
Cher reqnhret employment beginning 
September 1st. Reply Uvtox full de­
tails to Box C430. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, j j4
WANTED — FRAMING BY CONTRACT. 
Free estimatea. Telephone 763-7303.'
.. '.'■229
STUDENT WILLING TO MOW AND 
trim your lawn. Your price wtU be mine. 
Telephone 762-4669 between 4-8 pjn. 223
WILL DO ODD JOBS. CLEANING 
basements, yards, hauling garbage, etc. 
Telephme 765-6600. 224
CARPENTER. WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esU- 
mate telephone 763-5678. . 232
WILL WASH WALLS. WINDOWS. PAINT 
fences or what have you? Also baby 
sitting. Telephone 763-2625. ' 223
WILL DO BABYSrmNG IN JIY 
home between Westbank and Kelowna, 
TelephObe 762-7632. < 223
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 44. TRUCKS & TRAILI
ONE TON U n  INTERNATIONAL ON 
with 10 'toot alnmlanm tony «a- 
doaed van., TelehboM 7134(313: or
•veUaia 78$M»3. 224
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
track ta excenent coaditton. Foot speed 
transmissloa. 240 coble Inch ais cylinder, 
Telcphona 7634409. U
TANDEM DUMP TRUCK.' U6Sw TELE- 
phone 7564727 WlatiaU. 225
1969 FORD COBRA. 428 4MW-th«-floor. 
backet seate. power steering, power 
brakes. Only TJ)00 mllei. Ttadea coo' 
sMered. 7634717. UUt. 19. 227
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. ALSO 190 VOLKS- 
wagea diaisla. suitable for " b u sh  
buggy". Telephone 762-0174 alter 6:00 
P-m. • 227
1964 CHEVROLET BELAIRE. GOOD 
condition. rt.wHirA tranmilBlnn. One 
owner. 41J)00 mUee. Good rubber. Tde- 
phone 7654383. 226
1936 CUSTOMIZED FORD WITH 312 
Thunderbird motor and three carbs. 
Most be seen to be appreciated. Will 
trade. Ydephone 762-7633. - 228
1967 RAMBLER REBEL SST TWO 
door hardtop: 32,000 original mUee. 
18.01)0 miles factory warranty left 
Telephone 7634801.
GARDENING WANTED — HAVE OWN 
lawn mower and tools. Roses pfun^. 
Telephone 7634309. .233
PRIVATELY OWNED. NEVER USED 
for hnslnegs. 1968 Volkswafen van. low 
mileage. Open to oifers. Come and see. 
Tdephooe 763-3533. 1171 Montrose Place.
223
WEBCORD TAPE RECORDER. $20; 
old model radio, $15. Telephone 763- 
3449. 223
10 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL ARM 
saw and attachments. Tdephone 765- 
6331 alter 5:30 p.m. U
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PORTABLE DISHWASHER. 850: ALSO 
firewood to give away. Telephone 763- 
7735. 225
OUT OF ORCHARD BUSINESS. HAVE 
Simmer froet protection drcnlatlng fans 
for sale. Tdephone 764-4346. 225
48 INCH ROLL-AWAY BED. NEW 
condition, used 3 times, 840. Tdephone 
763-5344 after 5:30 p.m. 224
APARTMENT SIZE GAS RANGE FOR 
sale, good workiog order. Telephone 
762-0246. Apply 1348 MeInnes Ave. 224
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE EUROPEAN 
bufiet. 5 ft. long. 38" high. Tdephone 
764-4682. 223
FBIGIDAIRE, G O O D  CONDITION, 
family size. 880. Apply at 1441 Richter 
St or tdephone 762-2807. 223
VERY OU> LARGE DINING ROOM 










ONE FOUR PIECE SWING 
Offers? Telephone 765-6315.
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., by 
hoar or contract Telephone Goa. 765- 
7783.
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494 after 8 p.m.
■ tl
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Tdephone 763-4580. 237




WILL BABY-SIT WEEKDAYS IN YOUR 
tf own bome. Telephone 763-4983. 227
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
1968 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN. ALL 
extras. New condlUon. Includes war­
ranty for three ■years. 82930 cash. Tele­
phone 762-0192 after 4:00 p.m. 224
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 12 TO 14 
foot boat with motor, or 8500 cash. 1961 
Chev wagon with roof racks. Tdephone 
762-5532. 224
UCENCED 190 FARGO. GOOD RtlN-^  
nlng order. 8100 or neam t after, ' 
phone TOSOStL . 229
SALE OR TRADE -  1961 MERCURY 
tk ton with van. Also one-inch atr 
impact wrench. Tdephone 763-5396.
221
1963 MERCURY ECONOUNE. SIX 
cylinder. A-I shape. Reasonable. Tde- 
phone 763-2256 after 3 p.m. 224
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
Be Prepared '
WITH A  MOBILE HOME fro)h
UNITED TRAILER CO LTD.
liivQ in cofd contfort in the tropical Okanagan summer. See 
the £stat6 in Ml sizel; — also the Imperial deluxe and double 
wides—all built to withstand 60 de^ees below northern temp> ) 
eratures with full house type insulation. Double sliding 
aluminum windows with screens eliminate the bother of 
changing and storing storm windows. “ Ask the man 
owns one".
Will accept trailers, cars, trucks, Ixiats, motors, furniture, 
etc. as part payment on new or used mobile homes.
“FU LL ONE Y E A R  W A RRA N TY ” on new units
Next to  H annigan’s— ^Hwy. 97N.
, Phone 7 63 -39 2 5
223. 225, 227 .
1964 ANGUA IN GOOD RUNNING 
condition. Ideal second car. or for 
person teaming to drive. Tdephone 
762-3436 alter 6 p.m. 223
TH R IR Y  BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
JUST NORTH OF THE DRIVE-IN on the comer of Hwy. 
97 and McCurdy Rd. Entrance off McCurdy Rd.
TH IS W EEK’S SPECIAL!
2x4 Cedar, economy grade — per lineal ft. 3c 
Quantities of used 30 ft. Glue-lam beams — $1 per foot.
OPEN'TIL 7 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 
; COMPLETE LINE OF FENCING MATERIALS. 
Phone 765-7582 '
■ 223
1963 PONTIAC V-8. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes,, radio. Real good condi­
tion. Telephone 763-5186 after 6 p.m.
223
1958 CHEV FOUR DOOR BELAIRE. 
six standard, new two tone patot job. 
Immaculate condition. Telephone 762- 
8449. 223
1969 CHEVROLET IMP ALA CUSTOM 
Cpupe. 350 cii. in. V-8, 3-speed. auto­
matic, fully equipped. Telephone 764- 
4113 after 6 p.m. 226
1960 OLDS SUPER 88. FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Good condition. Tdephone 762- 
5523. - 223
1966 VOLKSWAGEN IN EXCELLENT 
condition: new motor,. whltewaU tires, 
radio. What offers? Tdephone 763-0427.
^  227
1965 GALAXIE. 500 SEDAN, VERY 
clean, power brakes, power steering, 
automatic. Bank terms. $430 down. 
Telephone 762-7007. 223
SET.
224! 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
TWO WHEEL BIKE. FOR 2-5 YEAR 1 STANDING AT STUD OKANAGAN 
old, 812. Tdephone 765-6343. 223 Oandy No. 483,234. Registered Quarter
Horse. Foaled; 1967 — Bright Sorrel —
LIKE NEW BABY CARRIAGE AND is-2 hands. Sired by: lily Texas Dandy 
new car seat. Tdephone 765-7580. 223 jr. No. 5900 AAA. Former World's
Champion' Record Holder. Contact: 
Ted Zarr. R.R, 4. Kelowna. 763-4232.





ORCHARD TREES FOR SALE. SPAR- 
tans on No. 7 and Golden on No. 26. 
Tdephone 765-5063. . 228
CLEAN 'TOP so n . FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone O.K;, Landscaping. 764.4908. tf
ROTOTILUNG AND FLOWING. SMALL 
gardens. Tdephone 765-6561. F. S. 223
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS m a p l e  
SHOPS
in the OLDi bAr N 
end of HaU Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American ‘Fry di- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every. Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M. T. S
SECOND H A N D  BOOKS
Comics, Magazines,
LP Records
BOOK BIN  
318 Bernard Ave. 
(Capital News Bldg.)
S, tf
ALUMINUM FRAMED WINDOW WITH 
one screen, size 12’ x 5 ‘, 850.00, Used 
bath tub, 815.00, Hockey skaUs.’ size 
7. loolball and baseball boots, size 9Vk. 
all three 821.00. Good guitar hnd man 
dolln. both 830.00. Telephone 762-4413 or 
call at 812 Saucier Ave. , .223
MOftTGAGES AnitANGED. INVEST 
mpnl funds handled. Mortgagea bonghi 
end iold. Inquiries Invitad and usual 
courtoiy to brokers. Camplelo lervlclng 
el tCcounta II desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty U d ..' 438 Bernard Ave,. 763-4400.
tl
LARGE CRIB, $3: BABY LOUNGE. 81/ 
baby chair. 82: train case. 81: bassin' 
etle crib and mattresi, 87:. large 3 foot 
cut leaf philodendron. 80: Imitation
fireplace and electric henter-reflector. 
813, Telephone 763-4749. 223
15 CUBIC FOOT VISCOUNT REFniG 
eralor, five years old, 8130, 120 ’ boss 
Salanll, ladles' alia, accordion and casci 
Ihrce years old. 8130, Both In excelleni 
condition. Telephone 764-4601. 222
Ant-CONDITION YOUB EN'nHE home 
with a Lennox Alr-CondlUoner. Ex 
cellent condition, all attnehments, IVrlta 
Box 1608, Mission City, B.C. 237
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
g o o d s  & SERVICES -  W H ERE TO  FIN D  TH EM  
IN KELOWNA D ISTRICT
SPOT CASH
Me pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
E’hone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
■ t l
ORDER YOUR DAY OLD GIANT 
white Muscovy ducklings now. Marvel­
lous pets, wonderful table fowl. Also 
White , Rock Cornish bantam cross 
chicks.' Supply limited. Telephone even­
ings 764-4074. , 225
REGISTERED ARABIAN STALUON 
The Big Dipper’' standing at Hidden 
Valley Arabians. Mares boarded. Off­
spring at ranch for viewing. Telephone 
762-7937. > 226
WANTED — JOB TRAILER FOR CON- 




DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
S3. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
"FINISH mOH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading schoM National Col 
lege (B.C.). 444 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913". tf
34i HELP W ANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits' any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person ol any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances­
try. place of origin or agulnst 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 63 years unless the. discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
COM M ISSION A g e n t  
Applications are Invited for 
the position of Commission 
Agent (bulk) for Imperial Oil 
Ltd. at Nelson, B.C. 2 truck 
agency with good potential. 
Capital required $8,000. Please 
Write stating ago, experience 
and qualifications to
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
c/o MALCOLM J. PARKER
1354 Cedar Ave., Trail, R.C.
223
VOIINO MAN WITH AT LEAST GHAms 
11 (ducatlon wanted ns maiinger-lrnlnee 
.In Sporilng Goods, Retell mercImmllS' 
Ing experience desired but not essrn 
ilal. Permanent poaltlnn offering genor. 
uui advanoement poselhlllilea, Written 
appllcallons to Box C441, The Kelnwiis 





KELOW NA o r VERNON 
A R EA
Phone orders collect 
Bu8ln«8i—542-8411 
Residence 342-4320 or 760-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
M ILL LTD.
NORTH G LEN M O RE 
W OODW ORK LTD. 
‘"'"Klnley Rd., R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
762-6402
clallze In Shutters, Door 
' and Window Frames.
Call (Classified Ads 
Direct 7 63 -32 2 8
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
lA)cal, I.A)ng Distance Moving 
‘‘We Gunrantce Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving A Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold 
Paint Supply l td .
Yonr Bapeo A SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 782-2134
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
GENKRAL OFFICIO C L E R K  TO 
handle a - variety of work. Including 
typing, checking Invoices, do, KnflW' 
ledge ol office machines would be he|P' 
ful. Apply In wrlllng staling agt and 
qualllloallnna in Hex C424. Thu Kelowna 
Pally Coiirlor, 222
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers College. CaUfomia. 
Hot or cold shoetog. Regutor service. 
Telephone Steve Price, 765-5703. tl
50 HORSES AND PONIES FOR SALE. 
Take your pick. Also full line of hay­
ing equipment. Telephone 764-4991 after 
7:00 p.m, 229
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED 
Pointer pups. 8 weeks old, males $65. 
Telephone 767-2369 Peachland evenings.
F, S, 223
FOR SALE -  FRIENDLY BLACK 
and ' white Shetland pony, (gelding) 
complete with saddle,'bridle and halter. 
$135. Telephone 765-6318. 223
CORGIE PUPPY. FEMALE, EIGHT 
months old, . Vaccinated. Good with 
children. Prefer country home,. Tele 
phone 763-5373. 223
TWO PONIES. GREEN BROKE FOR 
harness. Best'offer takes, Telephone 
765-6957. V  224
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
pnpplea, six weeks old. Telephone 765. 
7184., 226
LEATHER WORK AND REPAIRS. 
Snddles. bridles, etc, etc. Also custom 
horse shoeing. Telephone 766-2167. 224
TWO MINIATURE POODLES. $70 
each, nine weeks old. one mule, one 
female. Telephone 762-6769. ' 224
FOUR YEAR OLD REOISTEBED HALF 
Arab gelding for sole, Good show poten' 
ttel. Telephone 762-3006, 223
KAPUCHIN MONKEY. SEVEN MONTHS 
old ., trained. Must go to good homo, 
Telephone 760-3C63 after slg, . 224
9 YEAR OLD GELDING. 10 HAND.S, 
gentle. Telephone 764.4035. 223
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
12 H.P, GABDEN TBACTOH WITH 23 
Inch rotary tiller. 10" plow, 42" hull 
dozer, disc-harrow, olecirlo aterter, 
Tolephone 763.6301, 720
FOn SALE -  MASSEY-FEnaUSON 
dlosel tractor with or wllhnut cultivator 
blade, etc. Tolephono 763'6574,
r o u  SALK -  INTEnNATlONAL BACK 
hoo Willi front end lender. Good condi' 
tlon. Telephone 703.3747. 223
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
PRIVATE
EXPEIIIENCKD LADY TO CAIIK FOIl 
two pre-Bchool children and one school 
age child, five houra dally, Monday r 
Friday, lltlerencoa preferred, Telephone 
7644030, 228




37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
SALESMEN
AlU'i ' Yliu'' '̂ Slil'0l‘!s)il'*ULLV 
SELLING THE WBONG 
THING?
3Iany good salesmen earn les|i 
than they should I>ecau64s 
Uiey're telling something with 
limited Incomo iMKentlaT. Not 
our people I In our btisinczi, 
high Inromea atxt Die. 
nol tho exception!
Must ba bondablo. Age or 
marital tlaliiA no hanlcr, I
Write to j
r.O. BOX 266, KUTI,.\ND i
tn
MAKE YOUR OFFER!
'68 Ditlck Ctestom Wildcat, 4 dr 
H.T., air conditioned comfort 
plus all convcnlonccB and 
safety options, low mileage 
and (801017 warranty.
'09 Epic Dciuxe 4 dr, sedan, 
G.M. British, auto, trans,, dine 
brakca, big 4 motor, only .4,000 
milcR, like now condition,
Telephone 7 6 3 -2 5 8 0
for v iew in g
224
, '6 9  PARISIENNE 
CONVERTIBLE
Under 10,000 mlloM, p.»„ p.b. 
300 h.p,, 3 Bpeed auto., AhIio 
vent and imwer windows.
764-4877
" '69 OORVETTB M 27" '
Hi per. 435 h.p, Sting Ray 
Coupe, 4 H|M;ed, AM-FM alerco 
and niagii. Only 16,000 original 
miles,
PHONF 7()2-4<m
Full finnncmg available at 
bank rates. Trade* welcome,
22.5
'9 8  OLDS
1963 4  D R. SED AN
Immaculate.
Full power plus extras. 
One owner.
34,000 miles.




Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.




■V T, Th, S, tf
I960 OLDSMOBILE. $230: 1960 CHEV 
rolet. 8250: 1950 Ford half ton. 4 speed. 
8200. Telephone 762-2140. U
1962 BUICK WILDCAT. POWER STEER- 
Ing and' brakes, vinyl roof, bucket seats. 
58,000 miles. Telephone 762-0385. 231
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY — 1966 
MG Midget. Telephone 760-5592 after 
5 p.m. 227
1959 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
4 new tires, good condiUon. 8195. Tele­
phone 762-5013 after 4 p.m. 226
NEW BOOMER BUSH BUGGY. Re­
built tranmission. new tires. Telephone 
762-6U3 after 6:00 p.m. 226
1965 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON 
V-S, automaUc. excellent condition, 
81195. Telephone 763-3449. 224
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12 and 
DOUBLE wides.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at REASON- 
ABLE RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.





Tom Walterhouse —. 542-7194 
F ,S .t f
1969 DIPLOMAT. 12' X 61'. THREB 
bedroom.' furnished. Will take iate 
model car or pickup as down payment 
Telephone 765.7470. 224
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PAD
on Okanagan Lake. Lake side lot^A- 
Children welcome. No, pets. Telephone 
768-5459. If
HOME-MADE CA3IPER, UNFINl 
10’ and 4’ overcab. Also propane < 
Four years old. What offers? 
phone 768-5682.
1966 10’ x52’ GLEND.4LE IN exceUent 
condiUon. two or tbreo bedrooms, with 
or without furniture. Telephona 768- 
5724 after 4 p.m. t{
FOR SALE -  10’ X 52’ 1967 GENERAL, 
excellent condition. Telephone 763-2258 
after 5:30 p.m, 224
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. 4 DOOR. 
V-8 automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Telephone 763-5539. 224
1960 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 4 DOOR 
sedan. 6 cylinder, automatic transmls: 
Sion. Telephone 765-5211. ' 224
1961 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE. CON- 
vertlble, low mileage, exceUent condi­
tion. Telephone 762-0486. 223
CAVEMAN 
TRUCK (AMPERS
‘‘Most Durable Canadian 
Camper BoUt"
A structure is only as good as 
its foundation — that's why 
Caveman uses a steel frame, 
high quality materials: a n d  
workmanship.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
oh 1969 Models, new and used 
■ at ■
LOUGHEED 
CHEVRON STA TIO N  
MISSION CITY, B.C. 
Phone BiU Krikau, 826-8411; 
res., 826-2016.
F, S 223
I960 FORD FRONTENAC. GOOD RUN- 
nlng order, radio, clean interior. 8250. 
Telephone 762-543S. 223
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, LOW 
mUeage; One owner. In almost new 
condition. Telephone 763-4507. : 223
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 TUDOR 
hardtopi. 37.000 mUes. All extras. Tele­
phone 763-4725 after 6 o’clock. 223
'69 PLYMOUTH MID-SIZED 
SATELLITE
2 dr. H.' top, V-8, autoi.,, p's., 
radio. Low low mileage, low 
down payment. Easy terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD, 
1630 Water Si. at Leon 
Phone 762-2()68
215, 219, 223 
' ■ ' " 227, 231, 235
1965 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
low mileage, first class condition. Can 
be seen at Stetson Shell Service, 223
1966, CHEVY II. STICK SHIFT, STEREO, 
81050. Radio, good tires. Telephone 764 
4359 after 5 p.m. 223
“LA D Y ’S C A R "
1963 Acadian 6 cyl., auto, and 
radio. Runs just like new. 
Must be seen. Full' financing 
available at bank pates.
PHO N E 762-4944
, ,225
1060, MUSTANG. 289, STICK SHIFT, 
bucket seate. Heal low price. Can,be 
financed, Like new condition,, yellow 
and black interior. Will accepatomaU 
enr in jrado. 1903 Ford GalaxItPheal 
nice condition, fully powered, V-sl* 2 
door hardtop. Con be financed. $500. 
Telephone 763-3929. 223, 22.3, 227
1904 PAniSIENNE 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
nutrtmatlo. V-8, power brakes, power 
steering, excellent condition, $1,too. Will 
consider trade or terms. Telephone 
n. T. Erdmann, 2-4919 dnyi or 766- 
2123. WInlleld. 227
1063 GALAXIE XL. TWO DOOR HARD- 
(op fasltmck mcMiel, V-8 automatic, 
power steering, power brskea, radio, 
bucket seats, .new battery and Shooks. 
Excellent tires, First 8875 tsks, No 
Irlllers. qall Vomon, 842-8409, collect. 
_____  227
loot SPORT SUnURDAN STATION 
wsgon. Plymoulh, Power brskes snd 
steering and radio. Asking price 8088 
cash. Can be seen al nnrboiir’s Giilf 
Station. 317 Harvey Ave,. or telephonn 
762-3586, ' 22.1
1864 FORD GALAXIE .300, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, Aulomatlc, power steering, 
power lirakes. In lop condiUon. Telephone 
702 6(04, or 763.31)05, Car can be seen 
at 474 Groves Ave, tn
196,3 PONTIAC PAItlHIENNE Custom 
Sport, two door herdtop, bucket seats, 
console, power steering, power brekce, 
aiilomnllc, Immeculete condition. IVIe- 
phone 762-4693, , 226
383 CHEV MOTOR. COMPI.ETE. AP. 
proximetely 6,080 miles since rcbulll, 
tlH)0 Ford car, licenced, radio, good 
running order. 8206, Telephone 765-9228 
or 76,3-7626, 224
SAcilfFI(:ir?̂ ."i869lFLYMO
III . .1 door hardtop, 83,060, 1066
Chiyslcr Newporl Custom, noth with 
alr conillllonlng,, l.3,7w), Telephona 768
223,3682,
IM,3 FORD rilTOIIA CONVERTIBLE, 
fleilrlc top, aulomatlc transmission, 
red upholtlery, whllewail tires, Tele 
plione II, Rtalrste, 764-4066, T, Th, fl, l(
I86( OLDBMOBII.R JETSTAR 61, TWO 
door hardtop, lulty powered, Immac- 
lilsle condition, 81180, Telephnoe 766- 
2971, u
WILL TAKE OLDER CAR OR TRUCK 
In trade, or will acH milrlglil, liooo 
rash, beautifal 1967 Camaro convertible. 
Telephone 7t2'6767 after 4 p.m, lU
1956 FORD RANCH WAGON. UK- 
built 293 eaglns srilh approsimalely 
1.3,000 mile*, flood llrte and body In 
good condition, 65oo. Telephone , 762- 
...........215
i96o''hAix'ON'“'fo ur '’"f)«>oi'“
cellent condmnn Ihreughoul, 522)00 or) 
ftnal miles flood tirre Ideal second I coiddteii 
csr for eselbcr. TeleeheeNs TKIgOtg, 3a?
1961 COMET. EXCEU.ENT SECOND 
cur, six standard. First 8358 takes. 
Telephone 764-4831. 223
1959 RENAULT. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. $180, Telephono 763-3742. 228
1901 IMPALA CHEVROLET SEDAN IN 
good' condition. Telephone 762-4494. 225
17 FT . SANGSTERCRAFT^
* Only 1 year old.
* Full convertible top '
* Windshield wiper
Deep V fibreglass hull,4i(^
■" Only $1400, terms available.
TELEPH O N E 763-4278
22s
YAMAHA ^
OUTBOARD M OTORS ^
2 year warranty.
$179.00 — 3Vi H.P.
K IN G FISH ER M A RIN E
Peachland — 767-2298
225
"BA'YUNER’’ BOATS AND BC 
cruiser Inboard Motors at wholi 
Prices. Brand new 1970, highest qu 
fibreglass boats, 17’ to 24’. made la 
U.S.A. We can save you up to S0%. 
Exclusive Okanagan Distributor. Fully 
guaranteed. Write or phone J. K.-Nov­
elty and Jewelry Ltd.. Penticton, B.Qr . 
Telephone 492-3170 or alter. 6:00 p.itt.J 
492-5726, W. S. «
KNIGHT M O BILE 
HOM E SALES 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
Where Quality Costs No More.
Protect your resale value. 
Sorry for any inconvenience 
We are paving our lot. 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection, 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next to 
Sieg Motors. ,
765-5483
' T, Th. S tf
17 FT. 200 H.P. INBOARD WITH $500 
traUer. Will sacrifice for $2,000 or 
wiU sell without traUer for 81.500. Tele­
phone 762-4353 12 p.m. -1  p.m. or even­
ings. 223
14V4 FOOT FIBREGLASS SKI BOAT — 
SO h.p. Mercury motor, electric • start. 
Complete with tfaUer and aids. Tele­
phone 765-7431. 223






• SALES SERVICE 
Save now on all our 
1970 models,
K ING FISH ER M ARIN E 
Peachland — 767-2298 , 
225
SUZUKI 120 SPORT IN EXCELLENT 
condition, new paint job and complete 
overhaul, 8235, For lurljier Informa­
tion, coll 762-2730. .220
10071 YAMAHA 80: 3,117 MILES, 8180 
or closest offer. 1098 Chev. 8180, Gar­
ber’s General Store. Westiinnh, Tele­
phone 7S0-5823. 22.3
1960 H50 CC TRIUMPH RONNEVIM.E 
TI20R, new'ringa and paint. Excellent 
condition. Roll or ti'nde lor car, Tole­
phone 762-7340 after 3 p,m, 225
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets, 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 07S 
For reservations call 702-8237
If
2.30 CC 1066 YAMAHA, UE-nUILT 
engine. Great condition. Lota of 
power. Customized, nest offer over 
8400, Telephone 763-420.3, 223
phone 762-4908 between 7 and 0 p.m.
220
1067 SUZUKI 250 C.C. X 6, TELE 
phone 763.92U, 224
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
10,35 265 CIIF.V ENGINE ROIIEI) TO 
27.1i just overhauled, complete with 
bellhoiislnf, cluteh. flywheel, manifold, 
four barrel carbureter, three opood 
olandard transmlaalon. Telephono 763 
3801. If
COMPI-ETE 409 MOTOE WITH TIIIIEIt 
2 barrel carburetera and Iranamlaslnn, 
Telephone 765.3104, 225
TWO 14 INCH CHEATER HUCKfl IN 
good condition, 850 complete. Telephono 
762-3614. JJ2
FOUR KHVBTONE K-RALLY WIIEKIJ). 
14x6. Telephono 762 0174 ofter 8:00
__  _  ___
44. TRUCKS & T RAILERS
’68 4 WIIEEL DRIVE
, G M L




$3350 or 4lighcM Offer
Phone 7 62 -81 0 0
k»ew«l
I9M MFRI URV *. TO.N TRUCK, A 5 
Telepbno* 7glo«5| oteafogo.
I 3U
WELCOME T O  
UNITED T R A IL E R  
CO. LTD. 
view the new 
“COUNTRY ESTA TE” 
and
“IM PERIAL”  
MOBILE HOM ES 
in many sizes.
All built for Canada's North 
land to withstand 60® below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th, S tf
OKANAGAN MOniLK VILLA. WE 
have three pulstandliig homo allea for 
douhlo trailers. Alio some vacartcles In 
the senior section ol our Vlllo. Our 
Villa la noted lor good clean mountain 
water, rural mall, liua aervico, large 
carports wllh enclosed storage apaeg 
Tolephone 765-7261 or 765.5166.
Th. F. fl, 223
12’ X 44’ nUCIIESS. 2 IHCDnOOM,
eleclrlo range. 12’ x 47’ Norwealern, two 
bedroom, 12’ x 52' Esla Villa. 3 bed 
room ennverlIhU. 10’ x 36’ Glendale, 2 
bedroom. All Ihese unite aro set , up In 
llidlday Trailer Court. 8’ x 37’ Com­
modore, 2 bedrooms. Telephono 765'
8398, , , 1 1
WESTWAUD VIM,A MOIULE HOME 
Park. Mohllo homo hpocea, 138 per 
month, Pleluresquo Ineallon, All aorvIO' 
es. Separate adiill and family, arena. 
Small petn considered, Cloaa to Woods 
Lake on Pretty Road a( Winfield. TelO'- 
phono 766-2260. W. fl. l(
NEW 8 FOOT SUPER DELUXE OVER 
head Iriiek camper, refrigerator, atove, 
loaded wllh exiraa, Needt trim work 
Oq 1989 Ford Ranger 3t (on. Hell os 
one or leporate, OfferaT Telephone 
Ken 785 2140. , 228
HURON INDIAN CANOES. RAWHIDE 
seats. No. 6 canvas over cedar plank­
ing. 14 ft. $179.95; 16 ft. 8189.95. See al 
Simpsons Sears. Kelowna. T. S. 228-
8850 FISHING RIG. COME AND.jpE. 
Open to. offers. Outfit In llko newMcon- 
dltlon. Telephone 763-3533. 1171 Mont­
rose Place. . 228
GLEN-L MISSILE DRAG BOAT PLANS 
patterns, fastening kit, $50. Telephona 
762-3720. 224
LIKE NEW SABOT SAIL BOAT WITH 




3 h.p. to 60 h.p, as low as $50. 
ALSO USED BOATS. , 




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KBOU- 
Isr sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay caah for complete estates and 
household conlents. Telephone 769.9047, 
Oehlnd the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North, I tl
49. LEGALS & T E N I ^ S
TENT TRAILEIl Willi HAni) TOP. IN 
new rondllloii. Complete with zlp-«n 
mom. iParo wheel and 1870 llrenro, 
Priced (or quick aato, Telephono 764. 
4726, 273
SHASTA TIIAIMCII COIIIII LTD. (NO 
pete) Children allowed, aoroii from 
Rniary Dtach, new opocea avallablf, 
all axlraa. Telepliona 765-267I.' ‘H. r. fl. If
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and neat lha loko. Adulla 
only. No pelt. Rparea avaltebla olond- 
old, douhit wide, or hotlday alie, (-aka- 
shore Rd. TteUphone TOt-MIH.
\ M. r ,  fl. (I
1669 n  r(K»T TRAVEI. THAILEH AS 
new, completely eelfcontelned, sleeps 
rive, 8700 oil now price. Can Im seen 
at . illawallia .Trailer , I’erh. xa
FOR SAI.E - • INSULATED M.IDC, IN 
pickup camper. While aluminum e»lcr. 
lor. Telephone VU-2159, JJ1
f l n b ’.N BAY MOniLE WOMK PARK, 
epaces avalleble. All UHlItlea. Tele­
phone TI6 6341 er 76666te. II
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
MISSION HILL ’
. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PROJECT
Scaled Tenders for the con­
struction of the Mission Hill 
Elementary School in School 
District No. 22 will be received 
by the Board of Scliool Trus­
tees, School District No, 22, 
Board Offices, Poison Park, 
Vernon, H.C,
Closing dritc for the receipt 
of Tentler.s 'vlll ho 4:09 P.M, 
local time, Tuesdoy, May 12Ut, 
1070. prawlngs and specifica­
tions will be nvallnblo froin^’-t 
Meikicjohn, Go\ver St Fiillccr,"' 
Architects 310,"i 31st StrccL 
Vernon, H.C. on deposit of w  
c6rtlfled cheque of $50.00 per 
sot of drawliiKs, 'llils chequo 
wfll bo rcfun(ln(l if Iho arnwlnga 
a rc ' returned in good condition 
to the office of tiie Architect 
within two weeks of the closing 
of Tender. Drawings will bo 
avnilnblo from Melklejohn, 
Gower St Fiilkcr, Vernon, from 
Monday, April 27th, 1970, 4:00 
P.M.
Two sets Of plans and iipoci-.-- 
fientions will bo nvallnblo 
Hiib-lrndes nt Amnlgamntcd 
Construcllon Aiisoclalion — 
Vancouver, Roulh IJlilldliig Re- 
|)Ort — Vancouver, Kamlooj)ii 
IJuildeiM Exchange—Kamloops, 
Penticton niillders Exchange— 
Penticton, Vernon Builders J5x- 
ehnnge — Vernon, ( Kelowna 
Builder's Exeluingo -- Kelowna.
Each Tender must ho accom­
panied by a Bid Bond In an 
amount of not less Uuin fivo 
thousand dollars ($5,000.()0) Is- 
aiied by a properly licenced^ 
.Suri^y Comimny and made pay, 
able to "The Sccrelnry Tn'n- 
surer. School District No. 22, 
Board Offices, Poison Park, ■ 
Vernon, H.C."
The owner reserves the right 
(o rojcci, llie lowest or aiiM 
Tcndei. J
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' There will be bifered for sale 
at public aucticH) a t Kamloops, 
British Columbia, a t 10:30 a.m. 
f oa the 12th da’' of June, WO 
the office of the District For* 
r ester, ; tae L.cek,Ce a02684, to 
authorize the harvesting of not 
m orejhan 600,000 cubic feet of 
tUnbereacb year for a five (5) 
year period.
Cutting pemoiits to be issued 
under authority of this . licence 
will authorize cutting of Lodge- 
pole Pine trees on an area lo­
cated on 2 blocks a t the North 
end of Hydraulic Lake, South 
and West of H y ^ u lie  Creek, 
^soyoos Division of Yale Land 
let, within the Okanagan 
?j|iUc Sustained Yield Unit, in 
a^ordance with, a development 
plan to be submitted by the 
successful tenderer.
Bids will only be accepted 
from those persons who are 
prepared to construct and main­
tain a wood processing plant for 
tlie maoufacture of posts and 
poles from Lodgepole Pine trees 
3.1 inch to 7.0 inch d.b.h. mea­
sured outside bark at a point 
four and oneJialf UH) feet 
from the ground.
^  Provided that anyone quali- 
IKed to bid but unable to attend 
the auction in person, may sub­
mit a sealed tender, to be open- 
e d ^ t  the hour of auction and 
tripled as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests,’ Victoria, 
British Columbia or the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, British 
Columbia.
Hickel Says He Can't Be Sure
JUNEAU. Alaska (AP) — In­
terior Secretary Walter Hickel 
told the Alaskan legislature Fri­
day he could not be absolutely 
c e ^ in  an 800-mile long oil pipe­
line across the state would do 
no damage.
In a question-andranswer tor­
sion with the state’s legislate; 
Hickel said “hb man on earth 
can guarantee iOO per cent of 
anything,”
Buit he said the pipeline “can 
be built for s a f e t y  above 
ground,”
Hickel answered questions in­
stead of delivering a speech 
prepared for his first appear­
ance before the legislature since 
be seryed as Alaska's governor.
Hickel’s prepared speech said 
he would issue the pipeline con­
struction permit “only after a 
thorough engineering and de­
sign analysis.”
The speech said he would not 
approve a design based on the 
old and faulty concept of ‘build 
now, repair later,’ ”
Form No. 18 
(Section 82)
A LAND ACT 
NWICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Kamloops, British Columbia 
and situate on the West bank of 
the Okanagan Lake, South of 
&idge.
^Take notice that MONTIE 
ELSDON, of 191 Beach Avenue, 
Kelowna, occupation, merchant 
intends to apply for a lease of 
the following described lands:— 
Commencing at a post planted 
260 Feet Southeast from survey 
pett No. 1 PR—300 yds. south- 
from Hwy. 97; thence 220 
Feet Southeast; thence 300 Feet 
Southwest; thence 220 Feet 
Northwest; thence 300 Feet 
.^ortheast and containing 1*/̂  
^ b re s , more or less.
The purpose for which the 
lease is required is Marina. 
DONALD MONATGUE 
ELSDON.
Dated 22nd April, 1970.
Several conservation groups 
have been skeptical of Hickel’s 
contention that the pipeline 
would not damage thq ecology 
of the Alaskan tundra. The line 
would carry heated oil, and 
some fear the warmth would 
unbalance the . Arctic environ­
m ent
The pipeline would stretch 
from Prudhoe Bay on the North 
Slope to Valdez in south-central 
Alaska.
Hickel also gave ^ttrqng en­
dorsement to a road to toe 
North_ Slope not just because of 
toe oilfields but to connect all 
parts “of toe state.
The road is needed before the 
pipeline construction tean begin 
A federal court in Washington 
has granted toe request of three 
conservation groups for an in 
juiiotion preventing Hickel from 
issuing a construction permit 
for the road until a full hearing 




WASHINGTON (AP)--  The 
h o u s e w i f e  who pays more 
money for certain speciality 
breads may be getting nothing 
substantlaJly different f r  o m 
cheaper plain bread.
The U.S. Food and Drug Ad­
ministration says it, found in a 
survey of some butter, egg, po­
tato and buttermilk b r e a d s 
baked in toe United States that 
toe amounts of special ingredi­
ents in them are unreasonably 
low.
In one instance, a “butter” 
bread was found to contain no 
butter. Other butter breads 
were found to contain as much 
as 2Mi pats.
The average number of pats 
found to be present was IVi, or 
three-eighths of an ounce. ,
Ex-Tax Man Sentenced
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. APRIL 2S. 1910 PAGE U
MONTREAL (CP) -  J . Raoul 
Lacombe, 48, former chief in­
vestigator in Montreal for toe 
federal income tax branch, Fri­
day was s e n t e n c e d  to six 
months in jail for tax evasimi.
Lacombe, with 23 years s ^ -  
ice in toe tax department, was 
sentence by Judge Maurice 
Rousseau for failing to declare 
his income properly over a six 
year period.
He is free on $1,000 bond 
pending appeal.
Evidence establitoed he had 
under-reported 811,813 income 
on is returns from 1961 to i966. 
In addiUoD to a  general evasion 
carge he was foimd guilty of 
falsifying returns.
Judge Rousseau Imposed , six. 
month concurrent sentences on 
each charges.
The judge said Lacombe had 
acted with premeditation and 
used "devious means” to con­
ceal inenme he received other 
than salary.
SNOWBALLS?
M o d e  r  n astronomers often 
have called comets “space snow 
balls" because the bright nu­
cleus is really a mass of frozen 
water, dust and methane and 
ammonia gases.
MINI-BOAT RENTALS
Fantastic opportunity to earn up to between $4,000- 
$6,000 net in o summer season, initiol, Investment^ 
minimum amount and recoupoble at the end of the 
season. For further information write
LEISURE !IME LEASING
1030 Chiico St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
JA ANNUNZIATA MACRI 
EDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Es. 
tate of Maria Anhunziata Maori, 
Deceased, late of 966 Cawston 
Avenue, in the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of British Col­
umbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
jjpxecutrix at 794 Martin Ave­
nue, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
on or before June 1st, 1970, 
after which date the Executrix 
will disburse the said Estate 
money to parties thereto en­
titled having regard only to the 




WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
Solicitors for 
Maria dncchioni
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AUGUST PAUL MIHAU, 
othopPlse known ii.s , Augu.st 
Mirau, August, Mlrau, 'and 
W aul Mir'nii, formerly of 1403 
, High Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
deceased.
I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing, claims against the Estate 
of the above Deceased are 
hereby required to selid them 
to the undersigned Executrix 
at the office of her Solicitors, 
Messrs. McWilliams, Bllsland, 
Moir St Tinker, 301 - 1475 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, , B.C., before 
the 30th day of May, 1970, after 
which date the cxecutiixi will 
distribute tlic said EstotcSfiong the parties entitled 
creto having regard only to 
th«u f lnlms of which she then 
ha?Fnoticc. , ,




Solicitors for the Executrix.
‘■♦Mi
. - II  
nXREEl
ROTARIE$, 
TOMMY O U n
1, SONS LTD.
Aj  m  Stftrt
7 8-S41I
S T I R L I N G  P A R K
A Better Place to Live!a a a
We are proud to
L(X)K AT THESE FEATURES . . .
WATER...
Pure, colorless lake water pumped up to a 
reservoir 600 feet .above Lake Okanagan. 
Plenty of pressure. This is one of the biggest, 
highest private residential lake water system 
in the valley.
NATURAL BEAUTY. . ,
Over 300 acres o f undisturbed land with 
meadows and, pine trees. Owners of land in 
Stirling Park have exclusive use of this land 
■for trail rides, ski-dooing or picnickirg.
SPECIAL FEATURE. . .




V ' i '
M
i S i r
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS...
All sandy untoucheckvirgin soil, no rocks to 
worry about, sweeping view of Okanagan 
Lake, City of Kelowna and all of Westside. No 
dangerous cliffs, no traffic noise from Lake- 
shore Road. Wooded with pines and other 
natural flora. (No poison ivy).
TRAVEL TIME. . .
Five minutes to school bus, post office, the 
Lake or grocery store. Fifteen minutes to 
downtown Kelowna.
SERVICES. . .
Electricity, Telephone and Gas.
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FOR SALE BY DEVELOPERS
DIAL 763-3921 or 763-3314
A





Puritan, Tomato or 
V egetable, 10 o t. tin -  \
Margarine
M om 's, 3 lb. p k
Fruit Drinks
Nabob, 
4 8 o z . tin 3 1 1 - 0 0
5  Roses, 2 0  lbs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H eim N
B.C. Fresh, 
W h o le . . .
In  Our Garden 
S h o p .......... . .  .
Pricei Effective Mort., Tue»„ Wed., April 27, 28, 29
WR RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES.
High —  W ide >--- Hondihmfl. Aufgfns with low 
cott fooda to  aov« you money o t ovevy meol^ ■
PAGE U  KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB. BAT.. Ap AiL tS . IfN
Seaw ay Tolls  
'M ust Be Cut'
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -  
Spokesmen for Great Lakes 
shipping urged the U.S. govenv 
ment fViday to reduce tolls 
which an oOidal said is hurting 
the economy of the middle'west^ 
era United Statds by placing the 
St. Lawr^ce seaway “in the 
bands of loan Sharks.'’ 
Complaints about seaway pas­
sage expenses were registered 
by Canadian and U.S; represent- 
atives during a meeting sjpon 
sored ’ by National Waterways 
Conference Inc. It was the first 
in a series of hearings on the 
costs faced by Great Lakes 
states in their efforts to ship 
goods to the sea.
“ The tolls were a compromise 
to get the seaway, so we ought 
not to ask for' their total re­
moval until federal tax difficul­
ties are solved,” Wisconsin Gov. 
\,Warren P. i^owles said. “But
the federal govemmmt ought to 
be removing barriers to our
economy, not increasing them.”
The meeting was designed to 
o r g a n i z e  opposition to U.S. 
transportation department pro­
posals for increasing seaway 
toUs in 1971.
Louis C. Purdey of Toledo, 
Ohio, conference president, said 
the increasing interest on the 
original seaway investment is 
making the waterway “a pris­
oner of its debt.”, .
DEBT BISIE 
The seaway, he said, has. re­
covered more than $36,000,000 in
higher tolls to meet the In­
crease, ^ t  higher tolls will dis­
courage commercial traffic.
Purdey called for revisions of 
the legislation “which literally 
placed , file seaway in the hands 
of loan sharks."
He noted .the Senate is consi­
dering a revisiem bill, sponsored 
by 15 senators'.
Stuart Armour of Hamilton, 
manager of the Great Lakes 
Waterways Development Asso­
ciation, said Canada has real­
ized some profit from tolls but 
that toll levels are depriving the 
Canadians of business.
He said Canada recently lost 
out to Australia on a potential 
wheat sale by a margin of only 
one cent a ton.
Guy Beesley of Milwaukee, 
operations manager for Navi- 
com Inc., cited a typical cargo 
ship’s experience of having paid 
$35,382 for a round trip from the 
Atlantic to Chicago, including 
pilot fees, tugs, dockage and 
$7,618 in tolls.
“If that ship had made three 
stops, including New York, on 
the Eastern seaboard, the cost 
would have been a total of 
$9,000,” Beesley said.
Spokesmen said only six per 
cent of the wheat exported over­
seas from the U.S. Midwest 
goes thibugh the seaway. The 
rest reached Gulf and other 
ocean ports by rail or the Mis­
sissippi River, they said.
About 50 shipping executives 
attended the meeting. Many of
the last 10 years through tolls, them Urged support for the Se- 
but the over-aU debt has risehlnate bill, saying tolls should be 
to more than $155,000,000. This, enough to meet operating ex-| 
he said, leads to suggestions foripenses and no more.
Senator Says Pentagon Uses: 
'Scare-Hell-Out-Of-Them' Tactic I
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -  
A leading U.S. Senate critic of 
defence spending accused the 
Pentagon today of flooding Con­
gress with scare-tactic propa­
ganda about Soviet missiles to 
protect the military’s budget.
“This is the old ‘scare hell out 
of them’ technique which the 
Pentagoii unveils each year just 
before their money bills are 
acted on,” Senator WiUiam 
Proxmire (Dem. Wis.) said.
Referring to recent Penta- 
gon-releas^ information and 
photographs of the Soyiet SS-9 
missile and other weapons, 
Ttexmlre added:
‘"rhere is nothing new of
Oronsay's Bill 
Runs To $34,OM)
VICTORIA (C P)-’rhe British 
Columbia Health Service has 
billed the agents of the P. and 
O. liner Oronsay for $34,000 
worth of laboratory work re­
sulting from an outbreak of 
typhoid aboard the vessel in 
January.
The work was done in tiie 
health service’s main labora­
tory in Vancouver, where the 
28,000-ton liner was in voluntary 
quarantine for three weeks.
A spokesman for the health 
service said the bill has yet to 
be paid.
Part of the costs have been 
disputed by the agents, who 
claim they are a federal re­
sponsibility. '
There were 50 confirmed and 
25 suspected cases of typhoid 
among the 1,500 passengers and 
crew. An Australian passenger 
later died of the disease in Van­
couver hospital.
’The typhoid carrier was a 
crew niember.
more threatening than before in | 
these Pentagon revelations.”
“They are timed more to pro-1 
tect the Pentagon’s budget re­
quest than to alert the . Ameri­
can people against any new or 
dangerous threat,” Hhe senator 
said in remarks prepared for a 
foreign policy institute at the 
university of Wisconsin at Mil-1 
waukee.
Proxmire said Soviet tests of I 
the SS-9 have been known for 
mmths, a new Russian radar 
installation is above ground and 
vulnerable to attack, and “So­
viet submarines with nuclear 
warheads have been sitting off | 
our coast for years.”
Yet, he said, the Pentagon de-| 
cided to make use of the infor­
mation when its budget request | 
was before Congress.
Proxmire said the United I 
States has the “ assured destruc­
tive capability” against the So-| 
Viet Union.
He said 200 to 400 smaU nu­
clear explosions could wipe out| 
Russia.
The United States has the I 
capability to laimch more than
4.000 nuclear bombs on. Soviet 
missile bases, deliver another
7.000 by bomber or short-range 
m i s s i l e s ,  and launch 6,000 
bombs toward Moscow by using 
multiple warheads on submar­
ine and Minutemra missiles,] 
proxmire said.
DEUCIOUS GRAVY
A European trick for delicious 
gravy is the addlti(m of a little 
dry or semi-sweet wine to the 
dripping in the pan during the 
last half to one hour of roasting 













Open fo r v iew ing  a t 
IHOPS U P R I PARKING LOT
ARMSTRONG MACHINE SHOP
'.L T D .
M am ifacturen of
TRUCK GRAVEL BOXES &  FLAT DECKS
Bm 9S




Have Your Septic Tank In ila lle d
N O W !
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Priced to Sell i OKANAGAN VALLEY ^
■' a t ' , ,,:




This Development Is Now an Actuality I
W e  Have The Fastest Building Subdivision In The
OKANAGAN VALLEY
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF




, I I , ' I '
ApproKimately halt way between Rutland and Kelowna. . .  drive 3 miles north o( Kelowna and Highway 97. Turn 
right on Black Mountain Road, then right agai^ pn Gertsmar Road* (Watch for signs,) .*jS<
DRIVE O U T  and SEE FOR YOURSELF! O U R  DEVELO PM ENT PLANS O N  L O C A T IO N  J




CONDEMNED FOR TREASON/ 
IkEJMKRiVIR
rtosSiA
ACCUSED OF PERMimf îr A 
REBELTD CROSS fT, WOSORDBIED 
Ib STRHp TRW. W EMPRESS 
CATHERINE The GREAT 
AND CDNOEMHEPTD DEATH /  
JkeSENTO iCEW AS C A liR lED  OUT 
m B f t K E n m m  r r  Th ellOtiURAL RIVER f»775)
-rr
IN
r  IK Chxch. 
r  Pins. France,
SEA SHELLS 
O R IG IN A Liy
G i m r o  
m CFRM lSI 
BYTHECirrOP 
I VENICE OVER 
\viOOy£ARSA60
■ m  ■■ '
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Children Can Outgrow 
Crippling Disease
By Georee C. Thosteson, M.D.






DIED ON SEPT. lO.WIl
ajT FOR 2 VEAR̂  3 MONTHS AND 2 DAYS
•̂■55
H£ WAS S 7/a COHSIOmO THE 
a U G N m  MONARCH BY ALL 
H IS SUBJECTS
^  Ihe F«w*e he. Ki4l ewwA
By Bennett CerfTRY AND STOP ME
5;.- ■'
f, A KIND and coaalderate doctor in Texas has come up with 
■tx\. a  way to extricate yourself from an automobile when 
l^you’re caught in a sudden downpour. “Sometimes the doors 
'g e t stuck at a  time like
llthis,’’ the good doctor rc- 
|i  minds us. “If tha t be the 
Incase, roll down the win- 
?dow. The water will pour 
;;in immediately. Wait un- 
the compartment is 
ISA take a deep breath—
iimid svyim out.'* Voila!
' • • ' •
A tough old sefgeant 
;faced ^  new group of 111* 
• nssoifyd drafteea with an 
|^*nt^cipatory gleam In his 
Jicyes. "Remember, soldiers," 
p  be began, “this man’s army 
.] Ja more democratic than it 
|;j.tised to be. .Today, no mat-
g iU B
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My 11-yearold daughter has 
Osgood-Schlatter’s d i s e a .s e .  
What causes this and how com* 
mon is it?
How much should I restrict 
her activities? Can too much 
activity cause permanent dam­
age? Does a child ‘‘outgrow’’ 
this disease when reaching full 
growth? Does the severity vary 
from person to person?—R.W.
That ailment ̂  (and Legged 
Perthes disease, too) is a nec 
rosis of bone from interference 
with the circulation, but the 
cause behind that is not known.
Both diseases are infrequent 
enough so people never seem 
to be familiar with them—and 
common enough so that every 
few months 1 have to discuss 
them again.
Activity—particularly weight­
bearing—has to be restricted 
until the circulation corrects 
itself and the affected bone be­
comes strong again. Otherwise 
permanent damage can result.
Casts, braces, even confine 
ment to wheelchairs, may be 
used, depending on severity of 
the individual case. I t  may take 
several months, even a Couple 
of years, but the condition will 
correct itself without lasting 
effects. Children in that way 
“outgrow” the trouble long be­
fore they reach full growth 
Just follow your doctor’s or­
ders explicitly on limitation of 
activiiy.
so in time a lump or growth 
of some sort develops.
Then it continues to grow, 
and crowd the normal tissues 
around it, and finally spread 
into those neighboring tissues. 
Later, the cancer can even 
spread to far^listant parts of 
the body.
But when the cancer, or nest, 
of “wild" cells, is discovered 
early, this abnormal tissue can 
be rcidovcd, and along with it 
the danger of spreading.
If, as is likely, your relative’s 
cancer (being on the face) has 
been discovered in its early 
stages, there is every prospect 
that it can be removed success­
fully and that will be the end 
of it. '
But if she had known for a 
long tiroe that something was 
growing on her face and she 
didn’t tell the doctor, that could 
be another matter.
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twhow distasteful an order to you may be, no matter how angrily 
':J^way bawl you out—you now have the right of every American
I’; citizen to have the last word."
I Q The sergeant paused for a moment to let this unexpected bit of 
information make its impact Then he added, "That last word is 
. n tB , sra.*"
Lt * t  • •
I^U O T A B L E :
Should you want to be a successful author, the writing muscle 
1 to be exercised every day.’’—Somerset Maugham, 
f. -Memory is to the writer what capital is to the banker." — 
lll^ashington Irving.
Phyllis Diner’s excuse for arriving an hour late to a dinner 
l^g tfty i 'T was home teasing my hair—and It bit me.”
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by Kins features Syndicate.
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' Ki*| F̂atctee Syadirate. Im., ItlO. Warld n|liu roi«rv«<l.
“M aybe I  d id  use a  w rong word, but stop ac ting  like 
' a  schoo lteacher correc ting  a  child's g ram m ar."
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Dear D r. Thosteson: Please 
write an article on skin can­
cer. Is It curable? I  have a very 
dear relative who has just been 
told she has skin cancer on her 
face.—M rs. F.O.
Skin cancer is the most cur­
able of a ll kinds of cancer. 
There really  isn’t much diffi­
culty in curing cancer if it  is 
found soon enough, and skin 
cancer can be found early t-e- 
cause it can be seen. (With 
the Pap smear, cancer of the 
cervix is now very highly cur­
able, because the smear test 
detects it  very early.)
You see, cancer is a matter 
of cells starting to “ go w ild.” 
‘They begin multiplying much 
more rapidly than normal cells.
D ear D r. Thosteson: Is it
true that eating clams can 
cause hepatitis? We are won­
dering if there is some way to 
tell "good” clams frona “ bad” 
ones.—P.K.
Clams (don’t  cause hepatitis,, 
just clams contaminated with 
hepatitis virus. You can’t tell 
them apart by looking a t them. 
However, when waters are pol­
luted by sewage, those clam  
beds are closed until the situa­
tion is corrected.
Cooking can kill the virus» so 
steaming, frying, or using 
clams in; chowder is a safety 
precaution.
U1
Note to Mrs. E.S.: Your “dry 
eyes” are not too uncommon a 
problem of some people in the 
80s. “Artificial tears” are avail­
able to get a bit of necessary 





7 T  COULDN’T BRING^V  
MYSELF TO TELL HER 
THE BOSS ASKED 





LER W ICK , Shetland Islands 
(CPI — Ira te  citizens of these 
northernmost British isles pro­
tested when the BBC edged 
ihem off its newsmaps. An apol­
ogetic program planner admit­
ted the omission had been no­
ticed “ with considerable hor 




SEE IF 1 CAN F1HPSOME 
ROCKS 70 UPEMOl NEVER QMi 
7EIL WHAT yoU'lL FINP UNPER 




A KOBO PtSSUISEP AS A KOBO
.OR.,
HE13ATRAMP» HE'S SORE A RARtCHt-WHAT 
With him gettihs a personal 
CAtL FROM AU.s. SENATOR.'
By B. JAY BECKER 
flop Record-Holder In Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
W EST  
♦  K73 
> 5 4  
4  J 10 8 




4  64 2 ,
4 A 9 8 3
49543 
+  K 7  '
EAST  
4  J 10 9 8
4 Q 7 6 2  
4 J 6 4 2  
SOUTH 
♦  A Q 5  
4 K Q J 1 0 6 2  
4 A K  
* A Q
The bidding:
South West North East
2 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
4 N T  Pass 5 4  Pass
5 N T  Paaa 6 4  Pass
Opening lead—ten of clubs. 
L et’s suppose you’re in a con­
tract the outcome of which ap­
pears to depend on a finesse. 
Whenever you run into such a 
case, you sliould make it a 
special point to also look for a 
way of increasing your chances 
beyond the 50 per cent prob­
ability of winning the finc.ssc, 
Take this hand where it 
would seem that declarer must 
win the spade finesse to m ake  
the slam. However, there is
actually a good chance of m ak­
ing the hand even though West 
has the king of spades, and it 
costs declarer nothing to test 
this possibility before attem pt­
ing the finesse.
Accordingly, he wins the club 
lead with the ace and ci,saps 
the K-Q of hearts , and A-K of 
diamonds. He notes that West 
plays t^e 10-8 of diamonds as 
the suit is led.
Declarer crosses to dum my’s 
king of clubs and plays the five  
of diamonds.
East cannot afford to step up 
with the queen, which would 
crash West’s jack, so he follows 
low.
South docs not bother to ruff 
the diamond because there is an 
excellent chance . that West 
started with cither the J-10-8 
or Q-10-8. He discards a spade 
Instead. As the cards happen 
to lie, West is forced to win 
with the jack and South auto­
matically has the rest of the 
tricks because West is end- 
played.
The suggested method of 
play succeeds because the dia­
monds are favorably divided, 
but it should be noted that, if 
they were not, declarer would 
still have the spade finesse 
available. The Im portant ivilnl 
Ls that South substantially in­
creases his chances of making 
the slam by first sounding out 
the diamonds.
1
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•7 PUT TIN ' IN 
A SPRINt<LEfi 
s Y s i m !
M
FIGURED THIS 
r a in  PANCE 
IS CHHAPER 'M  1
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday's planetary infhien- 
ce.s will bo extoremoly goner- 
oii.s where pcrsohal relation- 
.ships are coneerned, Outdoor 
inlcresls, group recreational ac- 
liyilies and cominnnity affairs 
should prove espudnlly conge­




dealings. Trend lightly , with 
those land there w ill be many) 
who seem overly emotional, and 
do handle all Important matters 
yourself, Oon’l rely on othor.i.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
on the occupational score, am- 
hillous plans, coupled with en­
ergy and determination In car­
rying them out, coiikl prove 
highly rcipninerative before your 
ne,\t birthday has rolled aioniul, 
In fact, yon are idaled (or .in 
exlremely honeficial Job cycle 
beginning on May 1 and lading| 
until Ang. 15, will) (urlhen 
IkkisIs stni'-pi'omlsril m Octo­
ber and in late December of 
this year, In'lale January and 
March of next year.
In fiscarcoiiecrns, stars ad­
vise conservatism and exlicme 
caution wllh monies from now 
until Aiig. 15, wheti yon will 
elder a highly aiisiilehnd 'H'j- 
month cycle (or lncrea\ilnn| as­
sets I with Septoinber outstand­
ing', Despite thi.'i ro-'V pictnie, 
hovM'Vi'i’, do laSt, Npccolali' dor- 
Ing \Octol)er and Kovemher or' 
you \'((Ulil, offd'' gains from 
-.0011(1 prokinms, Ned good cv- 
i'|o foi incn'nMitg assets: The 
(((■I'l.s lietwccn I'd ’, IV and 
M,n,.l'a
Most ttiuipu'ioiis iMirnds for 
,'omance; l.aio AngnsI, Septem- 
Per and late Noveml>cr; for 
ir,T\cl June and OctritK'r,
child Ih’I a on tins (la> will 
highly idcahslic nod nuag-
O u lu e ;  w i l l  - lo iv e  . a ■ g c e u l  luVC
for the traditional.
NIA 1:1: .STf.uNV.
ian w hk .v I i t rv m :m 1 ih K;i w i i a  iiik iu  
Wi:AKNB»a.—MJslE. DU DEI FAX D
n il:  DAY AITFR 
TOMORROW
Mund.iv's MiTliir t-n<“' 
geat that ymi be lariful m
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is .your birthday, 
yonr horo.scopc indicates that, 
from now until Aug, 1.5, It 
would be advisable, where fin­
ances are concerned, to devote 
your efforts toward long-range 
problems rather than to . jilaii 
for—or expect—any immediate 
bonanzas. I f  cleverly mapped 
out and executed, however, fis­
cal projects for the future 
should work out \'ery well be­
tween Ang, 15 and Dee. Ill; uLso 
during Ihe weeks beiween Feb, 
1.5 and Mar, 15 of next year. 
It w i l l  be Iniportaiil , however, 
that yon avoid speculation of 
any isiiid diii'lng Ootober and 
November, de'spile the excellent 
pi'ospeels. Only through sound­
ness In yonr expansion plans 
can you hope lo achieve star- 
promised gains.
Your sHiiatlon, In connection 
with career inatlers, should be 
es|K-clally gratifying, In'dlca- 
lions ire  that |)nst (and enn- 
I limed 1 good effni'ts shonki 
bring pleii.sing .recognition dnr- 
iiu! any or all of Ihe following 
lieiioils: The weeks helweeii 
May 1 and Ang,' 15; during Or- 
ini’cr and in late Doeember of 
llll'i ,\o'ar; dm Ing late' J.iniiaiy  
and Maich of iie.\t \e iir,
Personal rclalion.ships will be 
governed by generous Influences 
for mo.ll of the coming year, 
with emphnals on romance in 
j tale August, ,Sept(Mnl)cr and 
'la te  .\ii\em l)C i; on travel in 
' .lone and Orlotm'.
I A (hild I muti on this day will 
I Icive a great love of herilage; 
vull lx‘ eiidiiwed with tlie tal- 
' I'liis leuiiired to siirceed an an 
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DRAG
This Message Published by the 
following Businesses and 
, Organizations.
autom oft
Hwy. 97 North Dial 2*2618







Shoppers' Village, Rullond 765*5633
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1630 Water St. 762*3010
FORTNEY'S ESSO
Block Mtn. Rd. 765*5153
Kelowna Checkers Car Club I




Hwy. 97 North • ' Dlol 2*2618
"YOUR ONE-STOP AUTO SHOP"
* tf i »
APRIL 26
- , ,  f .









d o n a t in g  fire  EXTINGUISHER TROPHY 
342 Lawrence Ave. 762-2815
Fastest Time of Hie Day Trophy Plagues lor Top Eliminator Trophy
Donated by Kelowna Automart Top of 
Each Class
Donated by Stedmons of Rutland
plus Fire Exiinguisher plus $50.00
Donated by Mitchell Auto P(0 Its Ltd. Donated by Kelowna Motors
MORRISON AUTO
Your Spprts Cor Cantrs !
Austin, MG, Rover) Triumph, Lond Rovar 
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K i i  (h ild re n  under 13
W^SmdSBUeMfUL'j;̂ ,
1 969  345  H .P . DODGE DART. OWNER -  GEORGE M KHAYIO W
ADMISSION
............... ..  $ 1 .0 0
. . . . . .  .50
(h ild ren  under 8 -  Free w ith  Parents
MONOGRAM HOMES LTD.
W atch for our opening soon 
Hwy. 97N, opp. Canadian Propane Ltd. 765*773|||,
KHIGHT MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 97N Next to Seig Motors 765-5483
GENERAL TEAMSTERS UNION
LOCAL 181
Allen J. Barnes, Secretory-Treasurer
ROBO
AUTOMATIC CAR-WASH 
Hwy. 97N, Next to Cosh & Carry 763-4570
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
Hwy. 97N.
niR H  ONTO BULMAH ROAD (3  MILES NORTH OF 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE), FOLLOW BULMAH ROAD AND 
W ATOi FOR THE SIGNS^
TOM'S PAY-N-SAYE
Hwy. 97, Noxt to Drive-In ^ 765*7470
automart
Hwy. 97 North Dlol 2*2618
"YOUR ONE-STOP AUTO SHOP"
In
